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FORECAST
Variable cloudiness t o d a y .  
Sunny with cloudy periods Satur­
day. Colder, Low tonight and high 
Saturday at Penticton and Lytton 
18 and 30.
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W EATHER
emperatures Deo. 4: Maxi* 
m 38; minimum 33. No precl* ■T 
tion. /
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'ASTONISHINGLY APPROPRIATE TIME'
•Vr
i,*'- L i b e r a l  C h i e f  H i t s  
‘ S a c k s  o f  P r o m i s e s ’
M a n S tru c k  on
♦
Head B y  (Hable I
OLIVER —  Arthur W arner K latt, 40, o f Oliver^ 
died a t his hom e here yesterday afternoon follow ing a  
slow on th e head w hile he was unloading logs. v;.
E -
PBEMIEB BENNETT' was in jovial mood when 
he Vaddressed a joint dinner meeting ot the Pen­
ticton Board ~ of Trade and Junior Chamber of 
Commerce last night in the Hotel Prince Charles^ 
Though below his usual form, the Premier’s ad-
dress was full of wit and barbed comments, par­
ticularly against the press and critics of his gov­
ernment; When this picture was taken he was 





Penticton Rotary Club’s annual.. . 
radio auction will get underway | 
Monday, Nov. 8, a t '8:30 p.m. in 
the Hotel Prince Charles.
The project will run for three 
days, Monday, Tuesday and Wed­
nesday, Nov. 8, 9, and 10, from 
8:30 until midnight. All new 
items are featured in the sale 
w th  articles ranging from grease 
jobs, to. '.bTHie.. china being ,<of­
fer^;'' ' ■. V ' S  -'1  ̂ ..
Proceeds' from' the ^auction 
are used for ' Rotary projects, 
which include Rotary swim class­
es .and hampers to. needy families 
at Christmas: ^
ROSSLAND, B.C. (CP)—Pro- 
Ivincial cabinet ministers are 
vvinging their way to Rossland- 
Trail at an astonishingly appro- 
[priate time, bringing Santa Claus 
‘sacks of promises,” Liberal 
[leader Arthur Laing told a rally 
[here Thursday night.
Laing advised the audience to 
consider seriously these ‘‘sacks 
of promises which were play­
backs from 1956.”
Mr. Laing also criticized May­
ors L. A. Read of Trail and 
Harold S. Elmes of Rossland, 
both members of the Social 
Credit strategy committee who; 
he said, are “associating them­
selves , with the works of Social 
Credit.”
He quoted the Trail mayor as 
saying last winter “that this dis­
trict is the forgotten district of 
B.C.”
Obviously,” commented Mr. 
the Mayor Reê d of Feb­
ruary is not the Mayor Read of 
December.”
The Liberal leader said Pre 
mier Bennett is misrepresenting 
financial health. ■
School districts are told to
finance the' government portion 
of grants. This isn’t because of 
slow bookkeeping. I t’s because 
the V government is short of 
money. Several millions are ow­
ing contractors, some of it for a 
year. .
“In recent years, when huge 
private investments were comiiig 
into the province, the premier 
borrowed $412,000,000 and this is 
like throwing gas to the flames. 
This money should be availaole 
when private business is off.’’
MikeSurban
1
BEFORE SPEAKING at the Board pf Trade, and Jaycee dinner 
meeting last night, Premier W. A. C. Bennett viewed the paintings 
of Penticton artist Toni Onley which were auctioned in the Canadian 
Legion Jjullding. The premier praised Mr. Onley’s work 'and later 
in his address urged Penticton to give all possible support to the 
young artist. .
ROAD WORK TO PROCEED
Bennett La sh e s  
O u t A t ‘Sm eai:’
Premier W. A. C. Bennett last 
night lashed out at “people who 
want to smear everything but 
are afraid to stand in the firing 
linjB of political life themselves,”
Addressing the annual civic af­
fairs banquet of Penticton Board 
of Trade, Premier Bennett call­
ed on Loo Briggs, former goo* 
eral manager of the B.C. Power 
Commission, to Identify “In the 
name of decency” the publisher 
ho claimed had told him that the 
Sooiol Credit porty in B.C, dis­
tributed its “Six Years of Social 
Credit" booklet at $1 per copy,
The premier, defending his gov 
ernment's proposals regarding 
the B.C, Power Commission's 
debt and denying any “Juggling 
of figures,” also declared his wil 
llngncss to stake his govern 
ment’s future on tlio agreement 
made with the Wonnor-Gren In 
tcrcsts and reviewed Social Cred­
it government expenditures In 
t h e  Similkamcon constituency 
since 1052.
Ho said that relocation of tlio 
Kruger Hill portion of Highway 
97 just south of Pcnilclon, had 
boon held back to provide winter 
employment and work would now 
“go nhond forthwith,"
Stuart llnwkins, board of trade 
president, said in Introducing the 
premier that the meollng was 
not a political one, After the 
premier's address Mr, Hawkins 
observed it liad been “the most 
fascinating non-pollllcnl speech” 
lie Imd liuiud,. ....I....... ................... ...... .
I'om i MORE RESKiN
GameSentence
KELOWNA (CP) — The B.C. 
Amateur Hockey Association has 
handed an eight-game suspension 
to rightwinger Mike Durban of 
Kelowna Packers of the Okan-
Two Fined on 
Drinking Charge
Two PenHotoh men were Hned
$50 and costs by, Magistijate h J  Durban was ejected from 
J. Jennings in Penticton Police game Monday night when he 
Court this morning when they tripped a referee with his hockey 
pleaded guilty to charges of stick.
drinking_liquorln a public place. Team manager Bob Giordano 
,Glen Edward Woods and Wil- said DurbM himself was notified 
Jam Sawchuk pleaded guilty to by the association and no official 
drinking in a .car while driving notice has been received by the 
and parking around the city early | tearh, 
in the morning of December 2.
Earler, Alvin Holden, no fixed 
address, was fined a total of $125 
and costs when he pleaded guilty 
to charges of obstructing a police 
officer and drinking in a public 
place.
Holden was In the same party 
with Woods and Sawchuk. He is
presently being confined In Pen-1 TRAIL (CP)-Hlghways Min- 
tlcton lock-up. In the event of his ister Gaglnrdl says the amount




WINNIPEG -  (CP) ~  Four 
more reslgnotlons of leaching 
staff personnel ii1 United College 
have been submitted to tlic col­
lege principal ns n vesiill of a 
dispute over hie firing of Proles 
sor Harry. S. Crowe.
Regarding the power commis 
sion, which Mr. Bennett observee 
won a “acmi-autonomous body," 
he quoted from the budget speech 
of former premier Byron John 
son in March, 1952, to show that 
net advances from the commis 
sion along with sinking fund pay­
ments had never been Included 
in the province's net debt, 
However, the power commis 
slon's payments lor liquidation 
of Us debt had never boon secur­
ed and the government proposcc 
to put tliom on a  permanent 
basis - according to a formula 
which a trio of independent ex­
perts wore to determine,
This would not cost the com­
mission's customers a cent more, 
the premier said.
Ho said Mr. Briggs, as power 
commission general manager, 
visited the cabinet four or five 
times a year and hod never In­
dicated dissatisfaction.
“Then all of a sudden, he's an 
expert on everything."
Declaring that B.C.'s not debt 
position today was computed on 
exactly the sumo basis as - in 
Byron Johnson’s day os premier 
and previously, Mr, Bennett re­
iterated his promise th a t, the 
province's not debt, tolnlllng $191 
million in 1952, will bo complcto- 
iy wiped out in the next budget.
Cohtingent liabilities, liowovor, 
will continue to grow because 
“they are guarantees of invest­
ment,” he sold,
There were touchc.'s of hilorllj' 
too. At one point in his catnloguo 
of Socred nccompllshmcnis in 
highways and bridges, the prem­
ie r‘olisorvcd that the Okanagan 
Lake bridge nt Kelowna wos oall- 
efl the longest bridge in tlio world 
connecting two lumlware stores, 
Mr, Bonnelt's Imvdwnro vetoii 
chain indludes stores at Penticton 
I mul Kolowna*
obstructing a police officer and 
$50 for drinking in a public place 
—Holden will serve two sentences 
of a month .apiece, to run con­
currently,' in Oakalla.
cial Credit is a free-world record
RCE to Spend 
$95 Million on 
Expansion in '59
“During the 1956-57 f 1 s c a 
year,” ho told a press conference 
Thursday, 'we spent $71 per 
capita on highways."
'That is greater than any other 
state or province In the entire 
free world. This amount excludes 
the money spent on behalf of Uio 
Toll Authority. As it's sold that 
only one person in five pays 
VANCOUVER (CP) — British [taxes, that work* out, then, o 
Columbia Eloctrlo Co, announced about $350 a taxpayer. In 1957 5 
today it will spend $95,800,000 on It should continue ai exactly the 
exponsion in 1050, more thon 80 same rate." 
per cent of it tor new electrical Ho said that In the entire his 
taoilitios. tory of the province before Socln
A,. E. Groucr, president of the Credit, only 1,200 miles of hard 
giant private utility, onnouncccl surfaced road had been la' 
In a presA release the biggest throughout B.C. In the last 
single expenditure next year will years,, the present government 
bo ,$22,400,000 for further work on had Constructed and blacktoppcc 
second-stage development of the 2,800 miles, bringing the tolo' 
company's Bridge River hydro- dust-free highways in the prov 
electric project, 'Inco to 4,000 miles.
WATER-CONSCIOUS MAYOR 
GETS UNEXPECTED GLASSFULL
Penticton’s Mayor C. E. Oliver, called to thank Premier 
W.' A. C. Bennett for his address to the Board of Trade-Jaycee 
civic affairs banquet last night, launched into a somewhat 
lengthy discussion of his favorite topic — water. He managed to 
tuck in a “thank you” for the premier at the end, however.
The premier showed a ready helpfulness as far as water was 
concerned. . ,
“We hhve a big water problem’ here, Mr. Premier,” the 
mayor declared, and was promptly handed a glass of the liquid 
by the. premier.
. Earlier in the evening there was another exchange between 
the premier and the mayor w ith the premier on the receiving 
end.
Premier Bennett was extolling his government’s record on 
PGE rehabilitation and asked Mayor Oliver if he remembered 
what his father, a former premier, had to say about the scan­
dals and mixups of his day. 
i - “Yes, it was - just .the same as you’re haying ;now,” replied 
the-mayor. > ’
ill. ■jiii.il
The mishap occurred at Osoy- 
oos Sawmills, Osoyoos. Mr. Klatt 
was struck on the head by a steel 
cable yesterday morning. Des­
pite a two and a half inch cut in 
his skull, and a headache, he 
drove his truck home to Oliver/ 
and went to bed.
Yesterday afternoon a t 4 :30 an 
inhalator crew was summoned 
and Mr. Klatt died shortly after.
A post mortem last night dis­
closed the cut in the skull and 
extensive hemmorrhage. An in­
quest is to be held next Wednes­
day at 7:30 p;m. Dr. J. J. Gib­
son- of Penticton is coroner.
Mr. Klatt, bom in Saskatoon, 
lived in Oliver for the past 29 
years, coming here from Kelow­
na.
He is survived by his wife 
Bridgette; an infant daughter 
C]ynthia; his mother, Mrs. S. 
Klatt of Oliver; two brothers, 
Wiliam and Harry of Oliver; and 
four sisters,' Mrs. J. H. Thorpe 
of Oliver, Mrs. N. Mandzuk of 
Verigin,' Sask., Mrs. F, Seaton of
‘Ev a siv e ’ Bennett
By JIM HUME
Trying to interview Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett' after last 
night’s dinner meeting of the 
3oard of trade was like trying to 
corner a Brahma bull in a con­
fined corral,
Mr. Bennett had said some 
harsh, and We thought, inaccu­
rate things about the press in 
:3.C., and we were seeking clari­
fication.
It wasn’t all ‘Mr. Bennett’s 
:!ault that he was hard to reach. 
Seconds after chairman Stu Haw­
kins closed, the meeting the pre­
mier was surrounded by a jos- 
iling throng all Intent on ques­
tioning him - on various aspects 
of his speech. Battling through 
the questioners was no easy task, 
but we finally made it.
“Mr. Premier, you q u o t e d  
quite freely from a Vancouver 
newspaper in your speech, read­
ing out parts of their opology 
to you for ’goofing’ on their first 
power story. Is it true that a few 
days following that apology the 
Briggs' statements ..were releas­
ed hnd that same newspaper ran 
a by-llhcd story saying that this 
is what the newspaper had said 
in the first place?"
Mr. Bennett gave an evasive 
answer. First ho sold ho hadn't 
seen the story, then denied that 
It changed anything. * “If they 
come out and say their first story 
was dcflnllcly accurate they're 
in danger of libel,” wos his final 
word.
“But Mr, Premier, wouldn’t It 
have been fairer to have quoted 
oil three stories instead of Just 
the one apologizing?”(
This question was cither ignor­
ed or lost in tho general noise 
and bustle of the after dinner 
conversation. '
Retreating before his smiling
R e d  A n t i - S e m i t i c  B o o k  
C a u s e s  S t i r  i n  I s r a e l
face—there isn’t much else you 
can do when the premier refuses 
to stop walking—we asked him 
about his statement on an apol­
ogy from a Victoria newspaper.
“You said, Mr. Premier, that 
the Victoria Colonist ran an edi­
torial criticizing the letting of a 
road contract in the 'Trail area. 
That you phoned them long dis­
tance and the next day they apol­
ogized. I read, both editorials 
and the second one didn't seem 
like an apology to me. The sec­
ond editorial merely said that the 
Colonist may- have been a few 
miles wrong geographiqally, but 
that they thought the Salmo- 
Creston cut-off road contract was 
still a vote-catcher for the Trail 
by-electlon?”
“It was an apology," snapped 
Mr. Bennett, again striding for­
ward through the throng.
“One more question, Mr. Pre­
mier, if you can spare tho time. 
Why is it that the Social Credit 
government insists that no Han­
sard-type record shall be main 
tained of legislative debates?"
“Such records hinder rather 
than help good •government" 
came the reply,
“But, Mr. Premier, almost 
every government in the free 
world maintains such records, 
why should tlioy be so bad in 
B .d?"
“Wo don't have Hansard In 
B.C. beenuse the elected govern 
ment of the people doesn't wont 
■lansard.”
And that wos tho end of Ihc 
ntorviow ns Mr. Bennett once 
more thrust forward to fight his 
way to the elovotor.
We did have time to thank him 
or his courtesy in listening to 
our questions.
“That's oil right," said Mr, 
Bennett, “you’re almost convert 
ed.”
Well, now, notunlly we foit Just 
the other way.
DriverFailed 
To Signal; Fined 
$10 in Court
' W. R .’ -iFoigy-Bennett, ..Middle 
Bench;' • Feaitfcton/>WEts ’ fined; $10 
and' costs by- Magistrate H. J. 
Jennings in Penticton Police 
Court this morning, when he 
pleaded guilty to a charge of 
failing, to signal when making a 
turn, in his car.
The charge arose from a two- 
car collision on the Middle Bench 
Road around noon yesterday. 
Court was told that Foley-Ben- 
nett turned his cqr into a private 
driveway without making a sig­
nal and another vehicle driven 
by Leroy, Henderson, 175 Bruns­
wick Street, collided with the 
Foley-Bennett car.
Total damages were estimated 
a t $125.
By THOMAS P. tVIIITNKY
TEL AVIV, Isrnol (AP)-A  So. 
Viet book at tacking Jewish na­
tionalism and Israel has caused 
a stir here,
" I I  is the worst piece of anti- 
Scmltlsm since tho Protocols of 
Zion," said one prominent Is. 
rnell citizen. Tlio liook wnn wrll- 
lon by Konstantin Ivanov and 
Zinovy Shclnts under tho title Tlio 
Stale uC Ibi'uel 'uiid lib SKuuUoti 
and Policy, Moscow printed 100,- 
000 copies,
Israel's English-languago news 
paper, the Jerusalem Post., cjr- 
voled a full pngo to a review of 
tlie woric, quoting passages whlcli 
stressed tlio anti-Ismolt content.
Tlio lionk depicts Israel ns an 
outpost of British and Amcrloon 
Imporlalism and as ft nest ol ex
ireme poverty, deprivation and 
capitalist exploitation. '
“Such is life in Israel," de­
clared the authors, "n paradise 
for nn insignificantly small group 
of bourgeois speculators ond life 
full of d 0 p r  i V a 110 n 8 for tho 
mosses of tho pcopc. The facts 
speak with conviction to indi­
cate that ten.s and hundreds of 
thousands of people who in var- 
luub yeuvb.loft ilielr ikomdauJb 
arc finding in Israel a mlscrahic 
exlslonoo."
CAN'T GO BACK 
Tho book claims many immi­
grants to Israel from Communist 
countries such ns Poland, Uo- 
mnnla ond Hungary have tried 
to go lihck' Imt can't got pormla 
sion to leave Israel,
The Soviet auttiori oliarge that
Israel Is conducting a policy 
dlscrlmlnnlldn — that Jews 
European origin jcondemn Jews 
of non-Europonn origin to forced 
labor.
Officials hero believe the book 
Is designed to bcrve several pur 
poses, It is thougiit that it is to 
ho circulated among Soviet Jews 
to discredit Israel and Zionism 
omong them. ^
Sccund, it is to be used among 
non-Jews in tlio Soviet Union as 
n justification for tho Soviet for 
cign policy aimed against Isrne 
and in favor of the Nnssor bram 
of Arab nnlionnllsm. Finally, i 
Is believed it will be translated 
Into other l a n g u a g e s ,  In^par-' 
llculiir Arabic, to sliow Arnlis 





government gota ’' things
Terrace, B.C., and Mrs. R. Mc­
Rae of Walla Walla, Wash. .
Funeral services will b e : held 
Monday afternoon from the Sev­
enth Day Adventist Church -m:;; 
Oliver with Pastor W. W. Rogers j: 
officiating. Burial will be- in the 
family plot, Oliver^Cemetery. ' 
j Graham Funeral Home, is '̂ Jn 
charge of arrangements.
Princess Grace .. 
Rushes From l ; 
Dance Floor
By WHXIAM- GLOVER ’ . ̂
NEW YORK (AP) — Princess; 
Grace of Monaco gave high soci . | |  
ety a surprise sample of. royal s 
displeasure Thursday night 
with abrupt flightifrom the danqe.;s 
floor. ' " ’ ' ,
Caught in a milling crush- of 
spectators, guards and' photogra­
phers at a  ball in her honor, th e | 
former movie star made her sud-j 
den exit .with lips set/ chin high, ? 
and trailing a slightly Jjewildel'ed ■! 
escort; her husband, . I^ince Raiii- ' |  
ier n i  of Monaco..
: A spokesman at - ’the; royal’, box ' ■ " 
explairiM '̂ ithdt - the'; princess hqdig 
found the throng just too much 
when- someohe stepped on : her ■ 
white satin slipper.
The royal ivrath s u b s i d e  d : 
swiftly, howev§r, ,and „the girl 
from Philadelphia remained for 
the midnight “beauty and .the |  
beasts’’ tableaux, - and presided 
at the drawing; of grand prizes 
for lucky ticket-holders. • ;;S;
But although she smiled, she ; 
danced no more.
Six mounted police and a dozen • 
patrolmen 'tried... vainly to hold 
back a crowd Jof about l.OOO. spec- 
tutors who jammed outside the; 
hotel entrance for, a closeup: peep 
at the”Cinderella girl.
D ig g e r Tra p p e d  
In  7 0 -Fo o t W e ll
MAYFIELD, Ky. (AP)-A well 
digger, working at the bottom of 
a 70-foot well, was > trapped to­
day when the sides gave way.
A four-man rescue team, reach- 
ng the scene nearly an hour 
a ter, formed a bucket brigade to 
haul out the 12 feet of sand cov 
Bring Bobby Lampley,
“He hadn’t b e e n  working 
ong," said Mrs. Roscow Arnett. 
'He was tunnelling sideways into 
he well for my husband when 
t  collapsed."
Mrs, Arnett said she was in 
the house washing dishes when 
she heard Lomplcy's companion 
yell “Bobby.”
“Then ho ron and told me the 
well coved In."
A neighbor notified police and 
I rescue squad was dispatched 
rom nearby Benton,
Mrs. Arnett soid Lampley, 25, 
i former bnskolball player, is 
over six feet tall and heavily 
built.
“VVQ'rc praying to God that his 
icight will help save him," she 
added.
Asked if any attempt had been 
made to sink a pipe in the well
to provide oxygen for Lampley, 
Mrs. Arnett said "no." . . ;
She said four men had gone 
Into the pit and were "sending 
sand out a bucket at a time."
Christmas Party 
For 40 Indian 
Children Planned
A group of Penticton citizens, 
who wont to remain anonymous, 
are arranging n Christmas Porty 
for tho 40 school children of Pen­
ticton Indian Reserve to bo held 
nt the Jubilee Pavilion nn Okan­
ogan Lake shore, Deo, 18,
Tho party will include n turkey 
dinner, a visit from Santa Claus 
and a Christmas tree with pro 
Bents for nil.
The Penticton Jubilee-Centen­
nial committee mode tho initial 
donation to linnnce tho party and 
other donations have since come 
In from merclirmts and citizens. 
The morennts have been particu­
larly generous, It was reported 
this morning.
Any surplus of donations re 
molning after the parly will be 
used to make up Clirlsimas ham 
pers for elderly rcaidenUj of tlic 
reserve, f
Sale of Paintings 
Disappointing to 
Penticton Artist
Tlio auction sale of Toni Onley's 
paintings in the Legion Hall last 
night was la bit disappointing Mr, 
Onley reported this monilng with 
only about 50 per ' cent of the 
paintings sold. . '
Some 60 paintings remain Uh* ’ 
sold inoluding what Mr, Onley felt 
was some of his best work,
Tlio sale, along with nn nt\ 
show nt Vancouver Art* Gnljei7 i 
was staged to finance living' exi' 
pcnscs (or Mr, Onley and his (am 
ly nt Instltuto d'Allendo, San 
Miguel, Mexico whore tho young 
artist has won n second' tuition 
scholarship for 1959. >
Ho has to bo nt the institute by 
Jnn. 1 but is not sure 'just when 
he’ll leave yet awaiting tho out­
come of tho Vancouver show 
whore about $500 worth of paint­
ings have now been sold.
Any local resldcnls who miglit 
wlsli to buy one or more of liie CO 
paintings remaining from Inst 
night's sale, may contact Mr. On-, 
icy nt 6101, Summcrlnnd,
Carriers to 
Revise Rates
OTTAWA (CP)-A minor re­
duction of one per cent Ims been 
ordered by the hoard of transport 
commissioners for some rates on 
pnokngo freight carried on mil- 
and-walcr routes between East­
ern mid Western Canada, /  
But tho board, In findings made 
public today, rojeolod n claim by 
the Winnipeg Chamber of Com­
merce that tho rate struoturo 
conlnlns u n j u s t  tllscrlmlhntlon 
against the city and Manitoba' 
province and is unduly proferen- 
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By I.LOYD McDONALD 
Canadian Precis Staff Writer
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (CP) 
United Nations efforts to bring 
about a settlement in the em­
battled British Meditertanean is­
land of Cyprus came to a dead 
end Thursday night after more 
than a week of debate and com- 
promisi^ attempts m the General 
Assembly’s political comrnittee.
‘Com m unes N o  
Th re a t to  W e s t
,1
n «̂/*>“ ** 4 V <
SEARCH FOR CAUSE OF SCHOOL FIRE DISASTER
Sdcago foTcvidcncc of the cause of (he fire that and nuns little chance to escape. Exact cause of 
caused 90 deaths. The interior was charred, test- the bla/e has not been determined. __________
U S .  M a y  S h o o t  f o r
M o o n W e e k e n d
By JOHN BARBOUR (hasn’t spared the horses.
NEW'YORK (AP)-------A huge This is perhaps the greatest
U.S. moon rocket — short on difference" between the planned
brains but long on brawn—may 
blast into space this weekend on 
a trip that could take just 34 
hoiirs,'but might last millions of 
years.
It is the U.S. Army’s first snot 
atti the moon — and the army
army probe and the last three 
shots by the U.S. Air Force, one 
of which reached 79,000 miles.
The air'force satellite weighed 
about 85 pounds. It was aimed 
at an orbit or at least a single 
trip around the moon. In its fi-
A proposal for a three-power 
conference of the principals in 
the dispute—Britain, Greece and 
Turkey—won formal approval in 
the committee at the end of a 
long night session, but the narrow 
margin indicated^ that the Gen­
eral Assembly itself would have 
to turn down the proposal because 
of the two-thirds majority rule 
prevailing there.
The political committee vote on 
the thr?e-p'ower conference was 
31 to 22, with 28 countries nlj- 
staining. If all 81 members vole 
in a General Assembly ballot, a 
motion needs , 54 votes for pas­
sage.
RFXUC^ANT AGREEMENT
Britain rather relucantly went 
along with the tliree-power con­
ference idea. London’s contention 
has been that a long-term plan 
being worked out by Britain 
would best suit the interests of 
the Greek majority and the Turk­
ish minority and at the same 
time preserve Cyprus as a British 
and NATO defence post.
* The United States, which had 
hung off during most of the de 
rial stage, it can-ied the elec- bate, went 'along with Britain in 
tronic brains and manoeuvrmg voting for the proposal put for- 
rocket to do the job. ward by a neutralist group led
by Iran. Canada did not partici­
pate in the debate.
Turkey acceeded to the plan
discussions even in the unlikely 
event, of assembly approval loi 
them.
The expected result now is that 
Britain’s unilateral program will 
go on without UN censure.
ALGERIA LINK
Some elements already are 
linking the Cyprus debate’s result 
with the Algerian question, which 
is expected to take up the last 
week of the assembly session 
scheduled to end Dec. 13.
France has indicated that she 
will not even participate in dis­
cussions here over the future of 
that North African colony. Hence 
a similar deadlock to the Cyprus 
issue apiJears in the cards.
.A side issue in the coming 
week will be the discussion of 
the newly independent French 
VVest African colony of Guinea, 
now applying for UN member­
ship.
Guinea \\as ousted from tlie 
French union by P r e m i e r  de 
Gaulle’s government after 
voted solidly against his const! 
tution. Neutralist backing com­
bined with the support of the 
African-Asian bloc indicates that 
Guinea will achieve, its aim of 
joining the UN.
By DAVE MclNTOSH 
Canadian press Staff Writer
OTTAWA ' (CP)—Red China’s 
new system of “communes” does 
ro^ recc'isarily pose an economic 
threat to the West, according to 
informed opinion here.
THIS IS HEWS
Situation Not Conducive 
t o  U.K. Trade Expansion
; By KEN METHERAL 
, Canadian press Staff Writer
'EASTBOURNE, England (CP) 
a : leading British banker says a 
. study of the basic economic sit- 
udtion - in' the • United States, tlie 
United Kingdoih and Western
* Europe “r e v e a 1 s a situation
• hardly conducive to the expan­
sion of Britain's foreign trade.”
In • a pessimistic report Thurs­
day to the Dollars Export Coun­
cil conference, S ir; George Bol­
ton, chairman of the B a n k  of 
London arid South America Lim^ 
- it^ , said he could see little hope 
of?; world trade recovery until 
. thfere- was a solid measure of 
’V, domestic. recovery, in, heavily m- 
dustrialized countriesl
He told more than 400 leaders 
, o British industry attending a 
three-day gathering that recov
Cooperation 
Urged in Wheat 
Surplus Disposal
iMELBOURNE (CP) -  Prime 
Minister Diefcnbaker called to­
day', for. Canadian-Austraiian co­
operation in disposing of surplus 
wheat to prevent disruption of 
normal, conirmercial markets.
'.‘We in Canada have so much 
wheat vve don’t know what to do 
with it," the Canadian leader 
said at a businessmen's luncheon 
in the major speech of his Aus- 
tfdliari visit.
It was necessary “that we 
among ourselves enter reason­
able arrangements so that in ac­
tions for surplus disposal wo 
shall do nothing to interfere with 
commercial markets of other 
couhtrics having surpluses."
During his recent visit to Cey­
lon Diefcnbaker slated Canada’s 
Intention to seek grealer ship­
ments of wheat and flour as part 
of her Colombo Plan conlrihu- 
tlons in South and Southcasl 
 ̂Asia.
ALSO HAS SURPLUS
Like Canada, Australia also 
has a wheat surplus—15.000,OuO 
bushels In slorngo from the lad 
crop, Informants said today that 
in Thursday’s Cnnherm talks 
members of the Auslrnllnn enhi- 
not siigi^csled to Dlcfenbnkor that 
the two countries co-operate m 
puriilus-disposal programs,
The prime mlnistor lold Iho 
luncheon that the Commnmvenllh 
must talie nclinn In moel Instah- 
lllly of iniorniitlnnal miukets for 
primary produds to ensiiro pr»V' 
ducers a reasonable profit, Can­
ada already is n member of ihc 
Inlernntionnl commofliiy agree- 
monls for wheat, sugar and tin.
"I believe the time will come 
for grcalor stability in markets 
now subject to world price flue- 
tuallons." he said,
Cunacitnn Pacific Communica­
tions System rail li.s first Icle- 
graph printer into service In 1020 
helwccn Montreal and Saint 
.Tohn. N.n.
ery depends also on ‘‘more con­
sistent and larger volume of cap­
ital investment in prim ary. pro­
ducing countries and greater de­
mand, of commodities in interna­
tional-use.’’
Sir G e o r g e  was one o f-27 
speakers addressing - the confer­
ence, which winds up tonight 
with a black-tie dinner at which 
Prime Minister Macmillan is 
speaking. ■
CITES HOPEFUL REPORTS
The British banker suggested 
that some reports were overly 
optimistic; about the extent of the 
United States recession recovery 
The level of employment re 
mained poor compared .with the 
previous two years.
The recovery that had taken 
place-was selective and confined 
substantially to consumer goods. 
Exports "still were diminishing 
and heavy industry had a large 
idle capacity.
“Insofar as Canada is con­
cerned great hopes are placed in 
the United States for stimulating 
demand for Canada’s natural 
products,” he said. “ But this has 
not yet occurred. Capital develop­
ment is still running down and 
unemployment in tnany indus­
tries is becoming chronic.” 
CREDIT RESPONSIBLE 
Sir George said the recovei'y 
of consumer demand in the U.S. 
appeared associated witli a de­
liberate monetary policy of credit 
and Increased' government c.x- 
pendilure resulting in an enorm­
ous budget deficit.
“The few reliable economic in­
dicators suggest that the infla­
tionary tendency has not been 
halted by the industrial rcccs 
Sion. Prices of consumer goods 
have continued to Increaso and 
so -have personal earnings in the 
United States and the United 
Kingdom."
He also said the tendency of 
export prices of Industrial prod­
ucts in the U,S. and the United 
Kingdom to remain high while 
prices of prlmtiry products re­
main nt the present low IcvcIh, 
“precludes any growlh of Inter- 
notional trodo on the basis of 
cash payment.'
MAY APPROACH SUN
The 30 pound army shot also is, iLu-Kc i:,; cucu lu m i/im. 
aimed at the moori but if all k y t Greece remained adamant 
works well it may be destined efforts into can-
for greater glory. The army has Lagging for negative or abstain- 
packed its rocket with enough Ung votes; Greece, speaking here 
power and speed to overcome the jn the interests of the Greek- 
pull of the earth’s ^avity  and cypj-iot population, has held out 
escape into the gravity domain for a call for complete independ- 
of the sun. ence on the island.
Dr. Wernher von Braun, chief Greece is understood to be pre­
architect of the army shot, says pared to boycott any three-power
it has a one-in-two chance of'--------------------- ----------------------
building up escape velocity-rand 
so blasting away from the earth 
into a possible orbit around the 
sun.
Such an orbit might last aome 
millions of years—perhaps even 
longer.
. This assumes first that all of
When a pheasant attacks a man, 
that’s news, and Richard Veregge 
of Merced, Calif., has both the 
pheasant and scratches on his 
face to prove his story. The bird 
flew in through the skylight of a 
shop where Veregge was working, 
and inflicted deep gashes on his 
face before being subdued._____
Warden Rescues 
Guards Held by 
Prison Rioters
FLORENCE, Ariz. (AP) — A 
warden led 25 men storming into 
barricades at the Ari'zona State 
Prison Thursday night and res- 
Icued two guards held by rebel­
lious convicts.
PRINEVILLE, Ore. (AP)—An! Despite warnings from the 46 
ex-convict brushed aside pleas lo', insurgent prisoners that they 
surrender and killed himself lo-l would kill their hostages if at- 
day after a 10-hour siege that bo- tacked warden Frank Eyman de- 
gan when he briefly held six per- cided to call their bluff—and w'on 
sons captive. his gamble.
Stanley Robinson, 27, shot him- Moises - Adams, 33, a prisoner
family unit arid may not take 
to cbnimunal living. '
The Red g o v e r  n m e n t hap 
clairried that 90 per cent of the 
population V now is organized in 
communes but this organizatioh 
may be only on paper; It may .be 
a long time, if ever, before the 
There is as yet no evidence large majority of Chinese are
that the commune system will actually living a communal life
work but there is some evidence ^g dictated by the state.
that the 650,000,000 Chinese willi--------------------------------------- —
resist its introduction into their' 
lives.
The West, in fact, may reap 
some benefit inasmuch as the 
new Chinese Communist experi­
ment — more Stalinist than 
Stalin’s policies — may help to 
drive an ideological ’.vedge be 
[tween China and other Commu­
nist states, chiefly Russia. The 
Chinese have never liked the 
Russians. .
Chief objective of the commune 
system is industrialization afid 
economic expansion. The Chi­
nese call the program the “great 
leap for\vard."
Under the previous Communist 
system, China was organized into 
co-operative or collective town­





TORONTO (CP)-Police said 
today three persons have been 
found dead in a liouso in west- 
end Toronto. Two had been slain 
and tlie third person appeared to 
have committed suicide. ’ ■
The victims were identified as 
H o w a r d  Hutchinson, 42, liis 
daughter, Mrs. Ann Manning, 22. 
and Ronald Haslett, 26. Police 





------ ™ CHILLIWACK, B.C. — (CP) —
the moon rocket’s engines will John Kuhn of Fort St. John, tlie 
fire and that it will shoot past I area’s delegate' to
the moon. Uhe two-day arinual convention
TOUGH TARGET - here of the B.C. Farmers’ Union,
The moon is not an easy ta r -Thursday ^^assailed the tederal 
get. So many things are unknov%m government’s^ farm deficiency 
about its mass and behavior that P^y*^fots of $1 per adre as to- 
it can be missed easily, , tally inadequate.
Just as unpredictable is the “One dollar per acre repre­
behavior of the moon rocket it- sents just a small token payment 
ggjf̂ , , on the promises made by several
The anriy rocket has the power political parties, prior to the last 
to slice through a big hunk of federal election,” he said. "One 
space—more power thqn it needs of therii now forms thji govern- 
to h it'the moon. It is generally ment.”
conceded that the army rocket Mr. Kuhn said B.C. farmers 
system has more horsepower had been given to understand 
than the air force touched off. |they would receive ‘deficiency
payments which ivould compen- 
difference be-
r G u G i a i  v r i a l l l  | tween the price they could get for
grain and the cost of producing it.
Instead of calculating what 
this would amount to in each in­
dividual case,. he intimated, the 
government was attempting to 
“appease" farmers by the “ridi­
culously small" $1 payments.
About 50 delegates are attend­
ing the convention which ends 
today. ' ’
self in the head as p o l i c e  
crunched across the frozen lawn 
minutes after midnight to pump 
tear gas into his house.
Minutes before, a psychologist 
who had gone into the house un­
armed in an attempt to persuade 
Robinson to surrender walked 
out and said: "Well, boys, 
tliink it’s all over.”
Robinson then took his own life. 
Fourteen policemen were run­
ning toward the house when they 
heard a noise. One p e e k e d  
through a window and saw Rob­
inson’s; body on a living room 
couch. He had muffled the shot 
with rags.
WANTED FOB BAD CHEQUES 
It was the only shot fired in 
the siege that began when state 
policeman 'Vem Boyer went to 
the house to serve a warrant on 
Robinson, r,e l e a s e d  from the 
state prison Oct. 31 after serving 
a one-year sentence on a bad- 
cheque conviction. The warrant 
served Thursday was also in con­
nection with bad cheques.
Boyer was kept ' prisoner 30 
minutes, with Robinson’s former 
wife and their four children, 
whose ages range frond five 
years to 11 months.
convicted of statutory rape, was 
shot in the back during the as­
sault. He is expected to live.
About 300 national guardsmen, 
deputies, police officers, guards 
and civilian volunteers ringed the 
Vails with rifles and automatic 
weapons to guard against new 
outbreaks. The riot was quelled 
at 11 p.m.
Guards Calvin Hunt, 33, cuid! 
Scott Wright, 30, were held host­
age for nearly an hour by prison­
ers wielding homemade Imives.
GOES FARTHER 
The commune system goes 
much farther. All private prop' 
erty, including land and build­
ings, is abolished. The plan is for 
the Chinese masses to live in 
communal barracks, eat in com­
munal kitchens and have their 
children looked after in commu­
nal nurseries.
Residents of the some 25,000 
communes can be organized into 
work teams and labor channeled 
into any field chosen by tlie Com­
munist party bosses. The worker, 
who is supposed to sing patriotic 
songs on his way to work, 
a fixed wage plus Incentive 
bonuses for extra labor.
This system gives the Commu­
nist party much tighter political 
and economic control oyer the 
Chinese people.
The Chinese, however, are 
great believers in the closely-knit
IF YOUR
PAPER IS MISSED
Phono your carrier fin t. Then 
if your Herald It not deliver­
ed by 7:00 p.m. |uit phone
VET’S TAXI
4 i n
and a copy will be dispatch­
ed to you ot once . . This 
special delivery service is 
available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
WIFE PRESERVERS 
Cut large potatoes in half be­
fore baking to lessen cooking 
time and fuel consumption.
FoiSeminais
OnDentistiy
O’TTAWA (CP — A $2,300 fed­
eral grant to help meet costs of 
seminars on children’s dentistry 
for practising dentists in Alberta 
was announced today by the 
health department.
The refresher courses, organ­
ized in co-oporation with the Al­
berta Dental Association, will 
concentrate on new methods in 
treatment for children. They will 
be given in Edmonton, Calgary. 
Lethbridge, Medicine Hat, Red 
Deer and Grande Prairie.
S a tu rd a y  A f te rn o o n  t
SMITHSON’S I
AUCTION SALES | 
146ElliiSt. Phone 3184
NOTICE
Due to alterations The Tibetan Room of 
the Shangri-La has been closed. We ore 
pleased to announce that we are now 
open for charcoal steaks and chicken 
every day from 5 to 12 p.m. except 
Mondays.
PHONE 3770 ^OR RESERVATIONS
OIL BURNER SERVICE
STOVES - HEATEIIS • rCRNAOES
Scoullar Sheet Metal
LTD.
PHONE 6820Onr Bcrvics Mnk«« Wnrm Frlendi
THE THREE GABLES HOTEL
DINING ROOM
HAS
e  Good Food 
e  Generous Portions 
0  Pleasant Atmosphere 
•  Catering for Large Parties
353 Main Phone 3933
P h o n e  5 3 1 7
Fresh lideas in Paint 
Brushes —  Rollers 
Sprayers — Wholesale 
Retail
Free Color Consultant Service
FOR THE IDEAL
G I F T
SEE OUR FINE ASSORTMENT OF
P E A K  F R E A N 5
EN G LISH  BISCUITS
Colorful CaiUyi, RoiinJ Driiini »nJ €115.2̂  f l l5
Largo Square T in t, Each . . ............... O u f l  y#
Peak Frenns are nlwayo a welcome gift
G ET YOURS NOW AT
S Y E R ’S G R O C E R Y
261 Main Street Phone 3057
N o w . . . A  D r a m a t i c
NEW BOTTLE
A  D i s t i n c t i v e
NEW LABEL
For m any  years 
one of C anada’s favourite 
b rands of Rye W hisky, 
Seagram ’s Kings P la te  
in its new  package, is 




,  S e a g r a m ’S
KINĜS PME
C A N A D I A N  R Y E  W H I S K Y
This odverfisement Is not published or displayed by the 




rhona or mail your 
Christmas gift order to* 
day to our Cireulotion 
Dept Don't put It off.
for Someone Away from Home
9 SANTA’S RI6HTI News from heme Hi 
the form of e ifift aubBorlptlon to this 
iiewapaper, will make a wonderful present 
for someone 01 yoir Chrietmaa list For 
a son or daughter at college, a loved one 
in Service, or a relative living out of town 
who longs for news of all that happens 
hM«K
A GIFT subscription will say ’’Merry 
Chrlitmae” not Juet once, but EVERY 
day I Long after other glfte are forgotten, 
yours will eontinus to britlg ths most wel­
come of all newe~-H0ME NEWS! PluR, 
the enjoyable features that only one’s 
favorite newspaper can provide I
ITS SO EASY to order—just give ue 
the name and address of the person you 
wish to remember. We will announce your 
gift with a colorful Holiday greeting, and 
begin delivery at Christmas.
RATES: By carrier, city and district, 1 year $15.60; 6 months, $7.80; 3 months, 
$3.90. By mail in B .C , 1 year, $6.00; 6 months, $3.50; 3 months, $2.00. Outside 
B.C. and U.S.A,: 1 year, $15.00; 6 months, $7.50; 3 months, $3,75.
SEND THIS COUPON TO PENTICTON HERALD
The Penticton Herald,
Penticton, B.C.
I enclose $........................ . Please send The Penticton Herald to:




THREE CONTESTING SCHOOL BOARD VACANCIES
V Y t 1 D e b a t e  H a z a r d  f o r  
C l a i s s e s ,  P o w e r  R a t e s
P. F. ERAUT E. H. CLELAND H. R. HATFIELD
Three candidates are vying for bvo Penticton 
seats on the Board of School Trustees for School 
District 15. P. F. (Frank) Eraut, present school 
board chairman, and Trustee E. Hugh Cleland 
are running for re-election while Harley R. Hat­
field, president of Interior Contracting, is a new 
candidate. This trio seeking school board office, 
appeared along with the six candidates for
three aldennanic seats on city council at the 
Stewardship meeting in the high school audit- 
drium Wednesday. The aldermanic candidates 
also spoke at the Board of Trade’s annual civic 
affairs banquet last night. Hon. W. A. C., Ben­
nett, premier of British Columbia was guest 
speaker at the board of trade banquet.
Housing of Penticton classes ini Any halls that might have been I would not be too small in . an- 
basements where there might be available were too far away and other five years, 
a serious’fire hazard was among did not have the facilities re- Since the city has only so much 
the points debated last night at quired to conform to the curric- money to spend and streets and 
the annual civic affairs meeting ulum.- > sidewalk projects are also needed
of the Penticton Board of Trade . Each of the six candidates were along with new buildings, Mr. 
and Penticton Jaycees during the asked ^m e  questions after they Whimster continued, he did not
lively question period which fol-had briefly outlined their plat-know whether a new city haU
lowed the five-minute, talks given forms much as they had done at should come before anything else 
by each of the six candidates for the stewardship meeting the pre- but would certainly give thorough 
tliree aldermanic vacancies on vious night. study to the matter if elected
city council. popitt>ation  n iiow Tii 3-ffGr replying to a
Bili Frazer asked Aid. P. F j .  w. Johnson was challenged ^
Eraut, school board chairman and on ^is statement that Penticton’s definitely
one of the six alderniamc nom- njation had increased from P®
pees why classes had been pu Ui o()0 in 1949 to only 11,894
m a basement at the high school Ugsg, j ,  j .  winkelaar quoted fig-
following the Jermyn Avenue Les showing that the population grounds would be an ideal
school fire when there were suit-Lad increased from 5,743 in 1941,
able halls available for classes. Uq 10.517 in 1951, 11,894 in 1956,. , ^ „ .
Mr. Frazer pntended that the Lnd an estimated 12,300 now. 
basement had improper exits and Mr. Johnson’s contention th ^  S  ^  u
power rates should be reduced L
modated diere were subjected to ^he query from Mayor C. K  Jn n) T  •!?considerable fire hazard. nn.,-,.. the early plan of street wid-
attempted ’ to promote a compro- 
mis solution. However, he had 
taken no fixed stand because all 
the various factors entering into 
the situation had hot been ex­
plained then or since! If elected 
he would make I sure he got' the 
information to make a fair and 
intelligent decision, he said.
Replying to a question from F,
O liv e r C and idates 
O u tlin e
OLIVER—The Herald made a 
check with the candidates for 
seats on the Villap Board of 
Commissioners and inquired their 
views on matters of municipal 
policy.
Charles Harvey said that if el­




OLIVER — A Federal Depart­
ment of Transport release fur­
nished the Herald Bureau here 
by David Pugh, MP, says the 
largest Arctic supply project in 
g history has just been concluded. 
Nearly” 77,000 tons of supplies 
have been delivered to . ports in 
Canada’s Far North.
•^Cargoes of the supply fle'et 
r^ g e d  from gasoline, fuel and 
diesel oil to housing materials, 
fobdstuffs and the every .day 
needs of the people who live 
there. To transport this mater­
ial 13 department vessels, 22 
chartered ships and more than 
125 barges were in operation 
throughout the summer and more 
than 1,000 men in ' addition to 
regular crews were taken north 
to aid in the operation.
This year’s supply job, accord­
ing to the department’s press re­
lease, has been twice that of for­
mer years as it included for the 
^ s t  time sea supply of DEW 
line bases in Foxe Basin.
: ;In addition to cargo. Transport 
Department vessels carried more 
than 450 passengers to and from 
the Arctic and between porta of 
call.
an entirely open mind and make 
himself thoroughly familiar with 
village business before commit­
ting himself to any given line of 
action.
R. W. Smith gave a similar re­
ply. He said that he had been 
asked to stand for office and that 
he considered it his duty to serve 
the community should a  sufficient 
number of his fellow residents so 
desire.
Hartley Haynes said that he fa­
vored the installation of a sys­
tem of sewage disposal, the diver­
sion of Wolf Creek, and the'pur­
chase of land from the Depart­
ment of Indian Affairs to be held 
for future village development.
D. P. Smithers and retiring 
commissioner W. C. Duggan 
could not be reached for com­
ment but it is understood that 
Mr. Smithers favors toe exten­
sion of the village boundaries, in­
stallation of a sewer system, re­
organizing the fire alarm system 
and ncreasing.toe size of the mu­
nicipal offices.
Mr. Duggan has completed six 
years service on toe board and 




OLIVER — French’s Twirlcrs 
square dance, at its regular meet­
ing in the Sportsmens’ Bowl urg­
ed that all square dancers turn 
out for the Subscription Dance 
Dec. 12 in the Community Hall 
The regular Saturday night 
dance on Dec. 27 has been can­
celled. After the meeting, dancing 
and lunch were enjoyed by toe 
members.
Verna and Fred Proulx, Ron 
and Ada Miller, Leona and Pete 
VonNiessen, Evelyn Proulx .anc 
Martin Zandvliet forming 
square from Oliyer travell^ to 
Peachland to attend a party 
dance on Nov. 29. The group re­
ported a very enjoyable time was 
had by all.
Leona and Bill French and Ver­
na and Fred Proulx again travel ­
led this time to Penticton to at­
tend Les Boyer’s Intermediate 
class on Dec. 'l .
Oliver to Vote 
On Extension , 
Of Boundaries
OLIVER —A bylaw to extend 
the boundaries of the village of 
Oliver to include toe acre lots 
and the airport is to be submitted 
to the village owner-electors 
Thursday, Dec, 18.
A poll will be held, at toe ■vil­
lage hall that day between the 
hours of 8 a.m. and 8 p.m.
C. Qiristian, Aid. I^raut outlined 
the city’s winter work plans ex- ‘ 
plaining that the federal offer ,to 
pay 50 per cent of direct costs qn 
winter work projects applied only 
to work the city had not normal­
ly intended to do and to, employ­
ees who would not normally ba 
employed. ’
In this machine age and for 
efficient work; however, the num­
ber of new employees that can 
be hired for any project is lim­
ited, he said.
Council was planning to start 
next week on a $16,000 storm 
drain on Eckhardt- Avenue as a 
winter work project and.; would 
hire as much extra labor as pos­
sible, Aid. Eraut added.
This was denlad by Aid. E raullj;; Proylalan for aide-
who said the basement S o t  revenue to do tb e n L s .;™ J ^ l“ l̂ ^̂ ^̂  
rooms were of concrete construe- L»„„ |i,incTs vmi hav*» to do’ " north-south sidewalks are
tion “just about impossible to I now near what they should be.
bum’’ and there were two ex itsL qum eliminate the budget pro- C. Chamberlain sixth of the 
with a double hall-way and 'vide for miscellaneous possible candidates, was ask-
el -1. j  u . expenditures and have the city whether he had taken part in
He admitted that basement Uju^ggj. jqj. reasonable specific the Skaha Lake water contro- 
classes were not desirable but L^penditures only financing big-r*'''®y «iarliei' this year and what 
became necessary following thejggj, projects by bylaw. his'stand had been.
Aid. F, P. McPherson, who is . replied that he had been 
running for re-election along with p»v»>ved to some extent and had
Aid. P. F. Erayt, explained that t io iio r
Penticton’s power rates are quite HQUOB
reasonable and compare favor-1 0 ” P®S® eight of Tuesday’s
M...,,f/ iV'.
p p i l i
i i l i i
OSS of some classrooms by firej 
about six weeks ago.
U.S. Firm Fined 
For Not Having 
Canadian Plates
Sco tch-Lite  D riv e  
F o r Sa fe ty  W e e k .
PTA Sees Need 
For Vocational 
SchoolHere
Need for a vocational school in 
Penticton and for a change in 
the report card marking system 
were discussed at toe regular 
meeting of Penticton Junior-Sen­
ior High School P-TA last night
These will be among the topics 
included in the brief that toe 
P-TA is preparing for submis­
sion to toe royal commission on 
education.
Other P-TA’s in the city are to 
be contacted regarding possible 
invitation of' toe B.C. Parent- 
Teacher Federation to Penticton 
for its annual convention in 1966. 
This would be at Easter time and 
a  possible 500 members and dele­
gates would be here for two days.
The Boai^d of Trade has offer­
ed assistance in the arrange­
ments.
Since toe first Thursday in Jan­
uary is New Year’s Day, the 
P-TA will hold no meeting that 
month. Next meeting will be on 
the first Thursday in February.
ably with other Okanagan com- Herald the following head ap- 
munities. A profit from  , power Peared over a story : Churchman 
rates going into general revenue P^icy.
.“equalizes toe city’s economy” ;
OLIVER — Stanley Lawrence he continued, by distributing cost 
Taylor of .pliver was fined $25 Lf city operation among rate- 
and costs in the Oliver police payers as well as taxpayers.
^  H- Whim-
Other^ bases heard by Magis- r ? " ’ '^ ‘̂ ^ther he. if elected, wo^d attack on past and present Cana- 
trS e  J. H li^^tSll T h S a y  Lian governments for allowing
momine were: ^ that toe present municipal head-Uhe “monopolistic drive’’ in the
Fred E Brader & Co a US Quarters, with its various addi-hjquor trade to go uncheokad. 
firm, fined $15 and costs ’ for, faill «°P® from tim ^to  time,=was the 
ure to display a Canadian per- biggest monsto^^^ in town”., 
mit on a coihmercial to ck , using Whimster s reply, aftor
Canadian highways. • twointerruptionsfrom Mayor Ol-
Harry A 1 e X a n d e r  Koochin, iver that he was not answering 
charged wito being a minor and the question, was that at toe rate 
illegally entering licensed prem- the city was groiving there was 
ises. Fined $50 and costs. Ino public building in town that
OLIVER Saturday aftemon 
has been set by toe Oliver Jay- 
cces’ Safety Committee as the 
day to attach Scotch-Lltc to all 
bicycles and automobiles who 
come to their stand In front of 
the government building, in ac­
cordance with the Safe-Driving 
Week campaign.
There will be no charge for this 
service on bicycles.
Local RCMP say Scotch-Llte 
Is a “must" for ail bicycle own­
ers.
A sliglit charge will be made 
for attaching the luminous tape 
to automobiles but the Jaycees 
urge drivers to have this done on
Saturday as a good safety meas­
ure.
If any bicycles are missed on 
Saturday, the Jaycees’ will be up 
at the Elementary School Mon­
day afternoon,
FurtHer business discussed at 
the regular Jaycee meeting in 
eluded plans for the annual 
Christmas light - up campaign, 
with prizes for toe winners. En­
try blanks will be available for 
contestants next week. It is hop­
ed that there will be many par­
ticipants,
The Jaycees are going ahead 
with their project of obtaining 
and distributing house numbers 
in the village limits.
TALK OF THE VALLEY
Jaycee Grey Cup 
Contingent Honored
Penticton Jaycees’ Grey Cup 
Float contingent was honored at 
toe civic affairs banquet last 
night as the committee doing the 
best work in the past two weeks.
Larry Magee, Jaycee president^ 
presented Monty’s Flower of the 
week, to Bill Henry who headec 
the committee, and outlined the 
difficulties the local group over­
came to put Pcntloton’i  float In 
the parade.
Those accompanying the float 
to Vancouver wore Ken Phillips 
Wally Harrison, Wally Peters am 
Peter Tomlin,
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MORE PAYROLLS FOR PENTICTON
Boo kle t to  D e ta il 
B.C. O p p o rtu n itie s
Colorful, high grade booklets 
containing data to attract East­
ern Canadian and Foreign indus­
trialists to B.C. are being con­
templated by Inland Develop­
ment company, occording to J. 
J. Soutoworth.
Mr. Soutoworth assistant to 
:he, president of Inland Natural 
Gas, told members of the Indust­
rial Committee of toe Penticton 
Board of Trade at a luncheon 
Wednesday, that he is tremend­
ously interested in toe develop­
ment of industry along the whole 
area served by the Inland Natural 
Gas pipe-line
He told the committee ’about 
an hour-long talk he had with a 
Chicago industrialist. After the 
talk, Mr. Soutoworth sent the 
man some literature about B.C. 
In Chicago the man turned over 
the literature to the president of 
the corporation, which manufac­
tures tank cars and railway eq 
uipment.
The presldnet, ImpresseiJ with 
the data, made a trip through 
B.C. and has now purchased land 
for industrial purposes in the 
Lower Fraser Valley,
Mr. SouthworNi said Inland 
Development Is now considering 
putting "out a colorful, high 
grade booklet containing indus­
trial data about all towns and
A PIIOMO CALL 
Mrs. David Buyer, visiting at 
the home ol her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs, W. II. Crook, 365 Eckhardt 
Avenue West, got a phono call 
Wednesday night, U was her 
husband calling from Little Am­
erica in Antorctlca. Mr. Boyer, 
photographer with National Goo- 
graphic magazine, Is putting In 
a three-month stint taking stills 
and movies in the chilly regions 
at the bottom of tlio world. Mr. 
Boyer gets his long-distance calls 
connected via hnm radio opor 
ators. Mrs. Boyer is a former 
Pcntlotonitc. .Slio and her hus­
band now make tlielr homo In 
Wasliington, D.C,
PKK5IIEH LIKI08 ART
Premier W. A. C. BennoU 
sliowod keen appreciation of mod­
ern art last night when he drop- 
))crl into the auction of paintings 
done by local artist Toni Onlcy. 
The premier stuck around for 
about half nn hour, viewing the 
young painter's work, Earlier in 
the evening, at the .joint meeting 
of the Pontlclon Board of Trade 
and Junior Chamber of Com- 
mert'fi, Premier Bennoil said 
Penticton should bo proud to bo 
able to claim such talent.
FROM GREAT DISTANCE
In a letter from Taylor Contes 
of Montreal, brothor of Frank 
Cnates, former seerelarv-manag- 
er of the Penticton Board of 
Trade, a local chap learned lhal 
Mr. Coates had carefully watch­
ed the TV broadcast of the Grey 
Cup game hold in Vancouver, 
Sniurday, Mr. Conics mentioned 
h t had noticed Mrs. Ken Wilson
of the* Penticton Board of Trade 
on tlie Peach City float during 
tha big parade.
F U N  ON T H E  IILA U E H
Seen through the Herald office 
window, In Oliver, Russ White, 
caretaker out at the Sportsmen's 
Bowl. Russ came in and told us 
that the skating out nt the Bowl 
Is good. Ho said tiint ho had 
made quite nn area of ice below 
the traps and that over the week­
end it was well patronized by 
the young people and those not 
so young. Ho said the clubhouse 
made n comfortable place to sit 
and relax and that the ice can be 
floodlit nt night. "And It's nil 
for free," he added.
PLAN NOW
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221 Main - Ph. 5641 or 2671
GET THIS 10 POINT SAFETY CHECK
FR EE AT VALLEY MOTORS
BRAKES
WsKlir rylinrtrr rialS
IiraSi hyriraullo ayitrra fnr •x(»r-
iml l«Rl(ii,
Knni and ham) h rak t—  raaarva and 
atopplns ahlllly.
FRONT LIGHTS
All front tlghla' for opiratton,
Almlns or hnadtiRhU.
Dlrroilnnal llghta whart appllcabti.
REAR LIGHTS
Alt rrar llghta for oparallon, 




Steering linkage for ivear,
Front llrei for evidenca 
alignment.
Springe and ahock 
crindtilon.
EXHAUST SYSTEM
Kxhaiiat manifold pl|i«a and 





Tread wear, rraeUe, air preaeurea.
GLASS
Condition and, where applloablt, «p> 
arallon of all glaii.
WINDSHIELD WIPERS
Condition of bliidei 
Operation of motor 





cities along the pipe-line route. 
This booklet would go to a care 
I'ully screened market* of up to 
0,000 persons in Eastern Canada, 
U.S.A., and B.C. as well as con­
sulates and agents around the 
world.
Cost and format design of such 
booklet has not yet been de- 
dermined, Mr. Southworth said. 
It is suggested the Boards of 
Trade in the various interested 
communities could pay a small 
shdre of the cost.
Speaking of the industrial 
suitability of Penticton, Mr. 
Soutoworth said, the city was 
exactly one eight-hour shift of 
truck driver away from Van­
couver. Any further ■ distance 
Tom this major m arket, causes 




Mr. C. J. Olaaa, Blstrict Manager tor 
King Merritt (Canada) Ltd. has been 
named In the top ten representatives of 
Canada for 10.'58. ,Mr. and Mrs. Olass, left today for 
New York City, to attend the Company's 
Ihrce-day International Convention.
This achievement reflects the confi­
dence held by those In the south Okan 
agan, In Commonwealth International and 
the Leverage fund of Canada,
Commonwealth International has an 
Joyed 20 years of continued growth and 
has canslstcnlly proven) the wise selec­
tion and reinvestment of capital by these 
funds.
Mr. Dave Rnegcle is associated with 
Mr. Class ns a rspresontative for this 
arfp. for both Commonwealth, Interna­
tional and the Leverage Fund of Canada.
..M
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W he re  it  Be longs
There are good grounds for believ­
ing that the popularity of the police 
has declined recently. Perhaps that is 
the inevitable aftermath of years of 
post-war restrictions and irksome re­
gulations which the police have had to 
enforce. Then there are those inter­
minable, som etim es pin-pricking, sum­
monses for minor traffic offences, 
wmany of them  as irritating to the police 
as to the public.
They have erected a barrier of sus- 
.picion and hostility between the police 
.and the citizen.
The breaking down of this barrier 
- to win back the confidence people 
once had in police officers presents a 
I difficult problem. Many, suggestions 
are made from tim e to tim e, but none 
> more practical than the idea of the 
Chief Constable of an English indus- 
trial town.
t  C. W. Johnson, police chief in Dud- 
'' ley, a M idland town, has thrown open 
1 the doors of his C.I.D. offices so that 
the public can see w hat policem en do 
'I to try and protect them. During these  
open-house sessions he also has on dis- 
t  play m any of the gadgets businessm en  
1  and householders can use to protect
H O R S eS  /N A  W6S7SRA/ 
f?A ££ —-  Wf fromlareRNAnoNAt, JQ.
their property.
Perhaps the most important out­
come of such a wejicome to police head­
quarters w ill be the seed sown in the 
m inds of the public. Mr. Jo*hnson is 
placing some of th^ responsibility for 
crime where it belongs — on the shoul­
ders of ordinary citizens. More than 
that he is creating an opportunity for 
the people to feel that they are.part of 
the force attem pting to curb crime.
If Mr. Johnson succeeds in what he 
is trying to do and makes an ally and 
a partner of the general public, he w ill 
m ultiply his police force by thousands 
and strike one of the greatest blow s 
ever against the criminal.
We think, the idea has m erit and 
suggest that the RCMP and the police  
forces of the larger cities try a sim ilar 
experim ent. We have a N avy D ay to 
acquaint us w ith  the latest develop­
m ents in our navy. An Air Force D ay  
to do the same for the men who fly . 
And each year there is at least one day  
w hen the arm y puts on spectacular; 
demonstrations to show their abilities 
and w in public approval.





On one of the narrow winding 
streets of Ottawa’s favorite tree- 
lined suburb stands a house, 
named only by*a board: '"B e­
ware of children.”
That was a relic of wartinie 
days, when the refugee Queen 
Juliana of the Netherlands lived 
there and raised her family. 
Since then, the old home, named 
Stornoway, was bought by a 
group of Liberal and Conserva­
tive supporters, to be the official 
Ottawa residence of the Leader 
of the Opposition in our Parlia­
ment.
Mr. George Drew lived there 
for a long time, until about a 
year after his resignation. Nei­
ther Mr. John Diefenbaker nor 
Mr. Louis St. Laurent, as Lead­
er of the Oppositiin, wanted to 
live there, so the house remained 
empty. But now it has come to 
life again, and the board warn- 
ng about children has been re­
moved, as Opposition Leader Les­
ter Pearson and his wife have 
moved in, perhaps sorry to leave 
their upper duplex in Ottawa'st i   l  i  tt   ^ jjjpjomatic skiil, but
old-fashioned Sandy Hill district, . strength she is
ami
HEW ENTRY
different communities. T h e i r  
many guests included the world- 
famous names of Ottawa and the 
unheralded nobodies of By town 
and their wives. Nicholas Mon- 
sarrat talked about his forthcom- 
iqg maritime history of the world 
and Mrs. Ottawa talked about 
her latest baby. All the guests 
will go on talking for a long time 
about the gay evening when 
Judge met Ambassador, civil 
servant mixed with artist, and 
former. Liberal Transport Minis­
ter Lionel Chevrier and present 
Conservative Transport Minister 
George Hees forgot their political 
differences.
TRIBUTE TO CANADA 
Hon. Alvin Hamilton, Minister 
of Northc' .1 Affairs, showed me 
that the staid "Times” of Eng­
land has discovered our Arctic. 
For a whole column, that influ­
ential newspaper devoted its lead­
ing editorial to our vision nl noi*- 
them development.
"Canada’s high place among 
the powers has been won not
B ird s-Ey e  V ie w  of Gdnada
In th is age w hen distance is being  
dwarfed or contracted by sw ift m eans 
of communication, the four thousand  
m iles w hich stretch betw een the shores 
of the Atlantic and those of the Pacific  
'can be bridged in a m atter of a few  
. hours and the elapsed tim e w ill be less
■ in the near future.. .^Eyen though this
:. m ay be the case, w hat lies betw een .will 
‘ continue to exist, for there is no known  
. process by w hich the area can be 
squeezed to shorten the distance, or get 
, rid of w hat lies w est of Toronto to the  
I, eastern slopes of the Rockies. Of^course 
. it can be done by sim ply overlooking  
i; this 2,500 m iles of rock and clay, lakes 
,. and river^ and centering ’ attention on 
;;; the part that rem ains.
That operation has been ably per- 
formed by the Times of London, Eng- 
 ̂ land, in its supplem ent of Novem ber 
24. Although page tw o of the 16-page 
- supplem ent is devoted to an article,
" headed “Mr. Diefenbaker’s S ^ r  in the 
"" Ascendant” it is notew orthy that 
.. throughout, other than an article on 
"  "Expanding Industry in the N ew ly  
Tamed North” and another "Opening 
; up the Arctic by Air,” Saskatchewan  
which gave Canada its present prime 
r 'm in ister  is omitted. There is however, 
Z an article by Stanley K now les, execu- 
Z tive vice-president of the Canadian 
* Labor Congress, in which the writer 
I cautiously and hopefully predicts that
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
Volunteers Go 
To Australia
the gap betw een farmers and labor can 
be bridged as effectively  as the space 
betw een  central Canada and the Rock­
ies. Another- article te lls  of little  race 
or color intolerance in Canada. The 
front page is devoted to the St. L aw ­
rence ^ a w a y  through which "the 
ocean-going ships w ill sail from  the  
A tlantic across fe e  North A m erican ' 
continent to the , Great Lake ports.” 
'T here is a half page to hockey and an­
other to Vancouver. An article on "Uni
B y  m I v m ^ h o o d
Siwcial. ii^ndon*(!Eng^^  ̂
Correspondent’for The -Herald 
LONDON—Hundreds of women 
whovoluilteered to go to-Cyprus 
to w o ^  for the NAAFI ■ (Navy, 
Army randv A ir. Force Institute)
may land iti Australia instead. 
Recently the NAAFI, which oper­
ates all armed forces canteens 
and supplies dnd rations for the 
armed forces, decided to dis­
pense with the services of Greek 
G ^riots in its Cyprus establish
ments. It advertised for women 
to go to Cyprus to replace them.
The response was overwhelm­
ing.- The NAAFI offices were be­
sieged with applicants. Thou­
sands of letters of application 
poured in from all over the coun­
try from women eager to go to 
Cyprus to work, in spite of the 
dangerous conditions on that is­
land. The NAAFI could only em­
ploy a fraction of the women who 
applied, but already the first con­
tingents are on the island.
Then Australia House in 
don sj;epped into the picture. It 
announced an offer to take as 
emigrants to Australia any sur­
plus volunteers for work in Cyp­
rus. And, in making its offer,
just behind what is proclaimed 
as "Maison Laurier." That is 
not, as it sounds, a beauty sa­
lon; it is where Prime Minister 
Mackenzie King lived for nearly 
30 years.
LOWER WINNIPEG
A TV fan here recognized the 
face of Charlie Lynch when she 
recently saw him in flesh and 
blood for the first time, and 
praised his broadcast talks. Then 
she turned to his companion and 
asked: "Are you on TV, too?” 
"No,” replied Vic Mackie. "I 
for the Winnipeg Free
by the native strength she is 
drawing from her resources. One 
of her boldest endeavors is even 
now little known. By land, sea 
and air. the Canadians have been 
pushing north. Since the war, 
and particular!., since the new 
Conservative administration took 
office, the mineral wealth of the 
North has attracted a new, wave 
of private investors.” And so on 
flows this sincere tribute.
interpreting THE NEWS
Reaction on 
B ^ r l i n i E v a s i v e ^
lua. 7  ! the armed lorces or even j-ium
Australia House stressed the fact p_„isament itself. Since all these 
+1,0+ tko nnimtrv had over 20.000that the country  r ,  
surplus men of marriageable 
age. This fact is believed to have 
lad something to do with the 
flood of hundreds of applications 
to take advantage of the Austra­
lian offer. A spokesman for Aus­
tralian House said:
•By LliOmb MCDONALD: 
Ganadian Press -Staff Writer
Mention the word,Berlin at tlie
1 comes evasive.
Even the Soviet - bloc delegates 
haven’t  gone on recoid as push­
ing the issue of the former Ger­
man capital in the world as­
sembly, a 11 o u g h Premier 
Khrushchev has Indicated that lie 
might favor the UN as a possible 
. . .  '^inter-
versities in D iversity” by the president United Nations these d a p  and 
of Carleto;, U niveL ity; Ottawa, has '‘I’'  
tw o pictures of that institution and one  
of the U niversity of Toronto and unless  
otherw ise inferm ed, U.K. readers w ill  
naturally assum e that there is a dearth  
of higher learning in Canada, and none 
w hatever betw een Toronto and the ^
Pacific. Reading a b o u t /‘Exports Cush- /
ion the R ecession” the em barrassing, Two factors appear to be keep 
surpluses on the Prairies are rem oved
by sim ply leaving them  out, and secoij- next fevv months at least the 
dary industry is prominent. big powers directly involved have
No .wonder the businessm en from 1“ time limit, .to consider. The
the U.K. and the politicians im agine  
that they have seen Canada w hen th ey  
land at H alifax, Quebec, M ontreal and 
m ake a side trip to Toronto, and per­
haps an air hop to Vancouver, return  
w ith the belief that they have -seen  
Canada, even if- their v iew  has been be­
tw een cloud patches from 20,000 feet 
up
solution seems in sight.
In addition, the German people 
fall into much the same category 
as the people on' the Qiincse 
mainland in that they lack rep 
resentation in the UN. In the 
view of smaller member coun­
tries particularly, the UN sl̂ oulc 
not attempt over political action 
involving populations that have no 
voice in the assembly.
write 
Pr0ss*
"Oli,” flashed the unexpected 
retort. " I  live in Upper Canada, 
and we don’t read the French 
press there.”
WHAT YOU WRITE ABOUT
Fan mail continues to pour-in 
to cabinet ministers, even to the 
absent Prime Minister, from all 
parts of Canada. One of the top 
topics is still the .restriction 
which prevents Canadians, who 
are qualified for the Old Age 
Pension, from drawing .it if they 
T reside permanently outside Can Eon-,
Many Canadians contribute to 
private pension plans, to com­
pany plans, or receive their pen­
sions from the civil service or 
f fro
LETTERS
It will cost those who are found 
acceptable very little to make 
the I long journey to Australia, 
where guaranteed employment is 
waiting for them. They will be 
transported to that country under 
the normal assisted passage 
scheme of the Australian govern­
ment, which involves a cost o ; 
oply flO (527.20 at present ex­
change) to the imminent. Can­
ada has nothing to compare with 
this inducement, to prospective 
migrants from Britain.
may spend their Canadian pen­
sion in whatever country they 
choose, the unfairness of this con­
tinuing restriction in the nation­
al pension plan, maddens those 
pensioners who realize that $55 
per month will give them more 
in other countries and balmier 
climates.
HEES AS HOST 
Transport Minister George Hees 
and his popular wife "Mibs" 
were hosts at one of the most 
successful parties in Ottawa’s 
memory, successful largely be­
cause it broke across the usually
other Is that Germany — East 
or West — is not represented at 
the UN.
W atch, Out for 
Exhaust Fumes
BY HERMAN N. BUNDESEN, M.D.
THANKS TO CITIZENS - 
Sir: The members of the Pen­
ticton United Nations Group wish, 
through tlie medium, of your 
paper, to thank the citizens'of 
Penticton who so generously con­
tributed to the UNICEF Hallo- 
vve’en Shell Out.
This drive which was carried 
out by members of the Penticton 
High School Y-Teen and United f  
•Nations Clubs netted a tbtal of 
ninety-seven dollars and. sixty-two 
cents.
This amount has been for­
warded to UNICEF headquarters 
to assist in their work for the 








respected barriers of Ottawa’s
Tho he slay me, yet will I trust 
in him. Job 13:15.
Job like Homer was probably 
passed on by story tellers Jor 
hundreds of years before being 
reduced to,writing. It may have 
origin in Sumer in Abraham’s 
day. Paul only repeated Job’s 
utter faith, what shall separate us 
from the love of God!
M eeting the People
It Is announced in Ottawa that the 
chief aim of the royal tour in Canada 
next summer w ill be to allow  the 
Queen and her consort to "meet the 
people,” Theoretically that Is always 
the purpose of a royal visit: unfortun­
ately in practice the idea usually falls 
by the wayside. Tour planners arc said 
to be emphasizing this feature, how­
ever, so for once the program may be 
different,
The Queen is scheduled to open the 
St. Lawrence 'Seaway, in cither one or 
tw o official ceremonies, and this was 
the project that prompted the visit in 
the firat place. It has been extended to 
em brace each and every one of the ten 
provinces, and w ith the best of plan- 
i nlng and due cohslderntion for the 
I Queen and her party this involves a 
1 strenuous and perforce hasty passage
1 across the country. Canada is so big and 
; her people so w idely distributed only 
; so much can he crammed into a six- 
; w eeks’ tour.
• Present tentative arrangements in- 
;; elude greater emphasis than before be- 
“ Ing placed on rural areas, Tho cilios are
2 not to bo ignored -™ they hardly can bo
for this is whore most people live  
but districts norm ally not included In 
a royal itinerary w ill hove an oppor­
tunity of seeing the Queen, and vice  
versa. If tho aim of enabling Her MaJ 
esty to m eet as many ordinary citizens  
as po.ssible is carried out, the tour 
should be most successful.
It is alw ays a difficult undertaking  
to plot the program of a royal visit. 
A certain amount of cerem onial is ines­
capable if proper official courtesies are 
to bo shown. It is to be hoped that for 
once these w ill be cut to a m inim um , 
however, and some at least of the end­
less shaking of official hands elim in­
ated. The Queen cannot be given a 
chance to "meet the people? if  she is 
encumbered by banquets, speeches, 
presentations, etc., to a degree that 
must bo infin itely  boring.
Her M ajesty is probably as anxious 
to touch inform ally the life of the na­
tion as clti."ffcns arc to bid her w elcom e  
by their presence. This, can best be ac­
com plished if  she is not hedged In like  
a prisoner by too much protocol.
— The Victoria Colonist,
SK  MONTH LIRHT
When the soviet premier served 
notice on the Big Three Western 
allies tliat Russia was abrogating 
Its occupation agreements re­
garding Germany he specified u 
six-month ■ period for the United 
States, Britain and France to do 
likewise. After that per od, he 
warned, the East German Com­
munist regime would be given 
control of all land, water and air 
communication lines leading front 
Berlin — which is deep in the 
East zone of Germany — to tho 
Western zone,
Tliis would leave the Western 
sector of Berlin marooned in the 
midst of an unfriendly state.
The Immediate ronotion by the 
Big 'rhreo was that they would 
not change their position of refus­
ing to deal with any East German 
government. Whether the six- 
month nerlod of grace will bring 
about any change or compromise 
is still most uncertain. ^
DEI+AY FAVOnKD 
But compi’omlses reached over 
periods of time have been the 
ilstorlcal and basic moans ut 
attempts by the UN to .settle dis­
putes. And if the big powers can 
get together before next June on 
some form of Berlin solution tho 
other UN members would no 
meanwhile to jeopardize Ihcel 
outside negotiations by making 
Berlin an inflammatory debate 
issue.
That was the way the Quemoy 
crisis was handled, once the for 
mal Issue of Red China’s ropro 
sentatton was shelved for another 
year—- even though by a nar­
rower vote tlipn ever .before. 
Since then, early in this fall’s 
General Assembly session, linrdlv 
a word has ,becn spoken about 
the Chinese offshore Islands In 
UN debates. And while the shoot­
ing Is still going on In sporadic 
fashion, the issue has lost mud 
of Us larmodinto urgenoy.
While the underlying problems 
remain of course unsolved, most 
delegations at the UN appear to 
how 1o the tradillonal dlpiomalle 
line that delay Is tho be4l of a 
possible worlds It no immediate
With winter officially only a 
shortt time off, I think a few 
words of caution about carbon 
monoxide poisoning are In order.
Oh, • I know that most of you 
are too smart to run the engine 
of your car in 'a  closed garage. 
Everyone by now realjzes how 
dangerous that can be.
Yet people do it every year.
In Illinois alone, there were 86 
deaths from carbon monoxide In 
a single year. And 39 pt them 
were caused by motor vehicle 
fumes.
LONG'TIIMK HAZARD 
Carbon monoxide Is not some 
new poison developed by our 
advancing civilization to plague 
us. It has been poisoning human 
beings ever since wo first learn- 
ed to build fires In closed places. 
Development of commercial gas 
and the combustion engine, how­
ever, have Increased the dangoi 
greatly. '
Carbon monoxide Is odorless 
tasteless and colorless In Its pure 
form, Cionornlly, though, impuri­
ties In it give It an odor. If you 
have walked behind an auto with 
s engine runnlhg. I'm sure you 
lavo noticed the odor coming 
from tho exhaust pipes.
ON THE STREET 
Now, while none of you would 
hlnk of sitting in your oar In a 
closed garage with tlie engine 
running, most of you would think 
nothing of parking your car on 
he street and sitting Inside with 
he engine operating and tho win- 
down cloned.
Tills could be almost ns dan­
gerous. Exhaust fumes can find 
their way up Into most cars If 
there Is no wind or auto motion 
to sweep thorn away from the 
vehicle. Safest thing probably is
Carbon monoxide Is lighter 
ban air and is readily diffusible. 
When it is inhaled, it combines 
with the red blood cells which 
ordinarily carry oxygen from the 
ungs to all parts of the body.
The body depends upon these 
cells for life-giving oxygen. If 
they carry carbon monoxide In­
stead, the body suffocates. The 
brain, especially, Is sensitive to 
this lack of oxygon.
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
T. M.: My doctor tells me 
have small blood clots. What 
causes this? Is this condition 
dangerous and what Is the rem 
cdy?
Answer: The Importance o
small blood clots would depend 
upon tholr location, frequency 
and the ago and condition of the 
patient, factors which you do not 
mention in your letter.
In corlnln areas, blood clots 
may ,be dangerous, since they 
block off vital blood supply as 
In tho brain 'or coronary artor- 
Ics. In other areas, they may 
break away and Into the blood 
stream to cause trouble. Your 
doctor Is best able to 'judge the 
seriousness of your case.
to keep a vent window open if 
you have to park for any length 
of time with tho engine running. 
SYMPTOMS OF POISONING 
And always bo on the alert, for 
aymptoms of rnrhon monovlflo 
poisoning. While these symp­
toms vary according to the 
amount Inhaled, tlicy generally 
i n c l u d e  dizziness, headache, 
sleepiness., nnusen and vomiting. 
There may even be a muscular 
weakness which renders the vic­
tim completely helpless,
P ettH rio n i&  fflenilb -
G. J. ROWLAND, Publisher 
JAMES HUME, Editor
I’liWUhi'iinvury wfli'niDoii exMPi Sun 
day and hollduy* at lfi«
W„ rentlolon, B.C,, by th t Pantleton 
Harald Md,
Mambar Canadian Dally Na^wapanar 
PublUhara’ Aaionlatlon and tha Canadian 
Praaa. Tha Oanadlan Praaa la txolnalvely 
anlltlod to tha uaa for irapublloatlon ot 
all iiawa dlapatohai In tlila paper credited 
lo It or to Tha Aaaoolatad Praia or 
nantara, and alao to tha local newa pnh- 
llahad haraln, Alt rlshta of rapnllealtnn 
of apaalal dlapatchea haraln are alao 
raaarvad,
HUnsoniPTION HATKS — carrier 
dailviry, olty and dlatrlct, 30 a per naak, 
carrier hoy collaetlna every a waaka 
nubniban araaa, whava vaulav ui dcil 
vary aarvloa la maintained, ratei aa 
abovt.
ny mall, in I3.no f 
Ontalda
jj i «.C., 10.00 Per year iS. (or « mnnthai 13.00 (or a month! 
Jntal  H.O. and U.B.A., stS.OO par 
year I alnsla copy aatai price, n ranta.
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MKMBEn AtlOtT BUnWAlf CmOULATION 
Authorlaad aa Sacond.oiiaa Matter, Foat 
0((iea Papartmant, Ottawa.
This adverHiemenl U nol publUhed or eUipIayed by the liquor
Control Board or by tho Government of British Columbia.
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LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social
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New Officers Elected 
Wo-He-Lo Circle
A N D  MRS. RALPH JOSEPH EINER
Mrs. William Fbwles was elect­
ed to succeed Mrs. Irvin Cham­
bers as president of the Wo-He-L'o 
Circle of the Penticton United 
Church Women’s Federation at 
the December meeting at the 
home of Mrs. Arthur Venier, For- 
estbrook Drive.
Others chosen to hold office for 
the ensuing term were Mrs. Ax’- 
thur Fuller, vice-president;’ Mrs. 
Harry Crook, secretary, and Mrs. 
Angus Thomas, treasurer.
Other business dealt with final­
izing plans for the cii’cle's parti­
cipation in the annual bazaar to 




SUMMERLAND — Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. Cook of Victoria Gar­
dens, who recently arrived from 
Calgary to take up their residence 
in West Summerland, made it a 
double event by/ holding their 
Golden Anniversary, December 2, 
Visiting to celebrate this very 
happy occasion *vere Mr. and 
Mrs. Doug Ewing of Calgary, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bert Burrows of North 
Vancouver, their two daughters 
and sons-in-law; also two of their 
grandchildren. Dale and Maur­
een, and Mrs. Woodward from 
•Vancouver, Their many friends 
called to congratulate Mr. and 
Mrs. Cook during the afternoon, 
and spent a very enjoyable time.
church hall under the Women’s 
Federation. The Wo-He-Lo mem­
bers are sponsoring a pie booth 
at the fund-raising event.
—Portrait by Redivo
BED AND WHITE THEME
St, Ann’s Setting foi Impressive 
Einer-Jacobs Wedding Ceremony
Catholic table,' deoprated with low bowls
Church was banked with .masses 
of shaggy white chrysanthemums 
and red carnations intermingled 
widx fern to accent the pretty sea­
sonal theme of red and white 
chosen by Josephine May Jacobs 
for her marriage Saturday at 
noontime, to Ralph Joseph Einer. 
Rev. Francis Quinlan officiated 
a t the double-ring ceremony un- 
.iting the daughter of Mr, a i^  Mrs. 
Norman Jacobs and the son . of i 
. Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Einer, all 
of this city. •
The bride, who entered the 
church with her father, was pre­
ceded down the aisle by two red 
and white robed altar boys, Barry 
Kidd and his cousin, Charles Cuz- 
zocrea; her senior attendants 
dressed in red velvet and the pe­
tite flower girl wearing white 
velvet. . •'
Attendants'were Mrs. Everett 
Getz as matron of honor and the 
bride’s sisters. Miss Florence Ja- 
c6bs and Miss Norma Jacobs, 
bridesmaids, .Their ballerina- 
length princess frocks were posed 
over crinoline; they wore white 
feather hats and carried cascad­
ing bouquets of white ’mums.
1 The bride’s cousin, little Miss 
Jeanne Cuzzocrea, as flower girl, 
carried a‘basket of red and white 
\ carnations and wore, a red sash 
'on her bouffant-skirted frock of 
'iWhite velvet.
The dark-haired bride, who was 
jclven in marriage by her father, 
was lovely in an original model 
?own of Chantilly lace and slip­
per satin worn over hoops. The 
'Ipxported lace was styled into a 
inolded bodice designed with long 
lly-point, sleeves and tiny scol­
lops defining the round neckline, 
Ithe bouffant floor-length skirt of 
iktln was inset with a front and 
lack panel of lace, the' back 
avooplng into a full train. Seed 
learls dusted the bodice front at 
tie neckline, and a llara of so- 
cuins clasped a chapel veil of silk 
iluslon, She wore the groom's 
gift, a pearl necklace and car- 
itngs, and carried a orescent of 
rtd roses, Tlio bride's and her 
rijtendanis’ gowns wore all fash- 
iMicd by Mrs, N, E. McCallum, 
iJoseplf Cuzzocrea, the bride's 
uncle, w as heat man, and ushers 
were Tony Cirzzocron, a cousin, 
invl Jim Lowdes, Alderman A, C. 
Kendrick was wedding organist 
and Miss Grace d'Aoust sang 
“ Avo Marla" during the signing 
of the register.
Immediately following tlio cere­
mony, a wedding luncheon was 
held for rclntlvos and close 
friends at the home of the bride's 
parents.
^  lato-afternoon reception for 
mo're than 200 guests was hold 
aboard the SS .Slcamous which 
was hoautltully decorated in the 
,red and white theme for the oc­
casion.
jin the x’ccolving line with the 
wedding party were the parents 
of tho principals, The bride's 
xrtother was ntiractlvoly attired in 
beige lace worn with a feather- 
trimmed hat of gold and beige 
andiwith brown accessories. Her 
corsage was formed of yellow 
I'o.sos and bronze 'mums. Tlic 
groom's mol her wore a gown of 
light Ixluo lace, white hat, black 
accessories and corsage of red
The bride's uncle Joseph Cuz- 
nnd tho bridal toast was nronosod 
vor,
The lace covered reception
of red carnations and white tap­
ers in silver holders, was centred 
with a four-tier wedding cake 
made and decorated by' the 
bride’s grandmother, Mrs, An­
thony Cuzzocrea, and her aunts, 
Mrs. Joseph Cuzzocrea and Mrs. 
Cyril Cuzzocrea. .
When the young couple left on 
the honeymoon trip to points in
The business of the evening! 
opened with a devotional service 
led by Mrs. Frank Christian. The 
president welcomed two new 
members, Mrs. M. Halverson and 
Mrs. Robert Hall, and a guest, 
Ml’S. David Boyer.
Prior to the business hour, 
members were entertained at 
tlioir annual buffet supper ar- 
I’anged under tlie convencrsliip of 
Mrs. Angus Thomas. A musical 
program followed witli Mrs. 
Frank Christian leading in tlie 
singing of carols. Mi’s. Fuller 
was the accompanist.
An hour of games and contests 
was enjoyed by the 28 members 
present with Mrs. Bruce Morris- 
directing the program. Highlight­
ing the gift exchange was the pre­
sentation of a gift to retiring pre­
sident, Mrs. Chambers, by Mrs. 
J. A. Lamb on behalf of the mem­
bers.
H E A R
“ T h e  M a n  F ro m  






-Used flannelette sheets, men’s 
socks and balls of unravelled wool 
are common items in every fam­
ily cupboard. • ,
If you are wondering what to do 
with these “space occupiers” , the 
Unitarian Service Committee can 
solve your problem in a twink­
ling, and provide a layette for a 
tiny Arab'baby at the satne time.
NOV. 5-6
Last I
Complete Show at 8:30 p.m.
Errol Flynn and 
Rossano Rory in
“ BIG  B O O D L E ”
Furthfcr information about the 
u s e  drive to send' 25,000 layettes 
to, Arab refugee babies, through
the United Nations, may be ob­
tained by writing to 78 Sparks St., 
Ottawa.
TONITE & SAT.
First Show at 7 p.m.




‘ i* ' - .
Sat. Matinee At. 2 p.m.
NEVER ...NEVER.NEVER.. 
SU^H A DUEL UNDER THE SUN*




[John WajTie & Janet Leigh in
“ JET PILO T”
Drama in color
The Adventurous Irfc Story of '
HARRY BLACK
a n d t h e T I G E R
COLOR by DE LUXE C I N E I s/i a S c: o R>|
PLUS Cartoon HULA HULA LAND
X ' y ' x :  ) < > < . > <  ^  X
Si
E n c h a n t m e n t  i n  B L U E  G R A S S §
1
V-r.
Compact, full of surprises in wonderful 
Elizabeth Arden Blue Grass . . .  sets gay in their design 
of pink and blue ribbons . . .  each a favourite 
with lovely women everywhere..
■Washington, the bride travellec 
in a suit of cherry, red With black 
accessories and corsage of cream 
and white carnations. A fur jack­
et topped her suit. They will take 
up residence in Penticton. The 
bride and her sisters placed their 
wedding bouquets on the grave of 
thrir grandfather, Joseph Cuzzoc­
rea, following the ceremony.
WIFE PRESERVERS 
If closet space is limited, use 
pari of it for a double' deck of 
rods, on which to hang short 
items like blouses, skirts and 
sweaters. ■
IN and AROUND TOWN
P E N T IC T O N
Leonard Rusk, a retired school 
teacher, and Mrs. Rusk have 
come from Regina to take up 
residence in Penticton at 426 
Young Street.
The Penticton Chapter of the 
Registered Nurses’ Association of 
B.C. will meet In the Nurses’ 
Residehce for the December 
meeting on Monday at 8 p.m. A 
"Pot Luck" supper will precede 
the business meeting.
Ken Almond is spending two 
weeks in Vancouver on a busi­
ness trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Oke, 414 
Edna Avenue, are leaving next 
Wednesday for tlie coast where 
they plan to spend the winter 
with their children and their fam­
ilies. They will visit in Vancou­
ver with their son and daughter- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Oke; 
their son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. D, E, Fetch, and 
at Victoria with another daugh­
ter, Mrs. L. H. Fleming, and Mr. 
Fleming. " .
Mr, and Mrs. E. W. Hughes 
have returned home after mak 
ing a short visit In Princeton 
with Mr, and Mrs. Ernest Gar­
rison ond Mr, and Mrs, E. Pic- 
cash, They accompanied their
hosts to Princeton when they re­
turned home, after spending the 
weekend here.
F. D. Kay, president of Hunt 
Motors, Ltd., is in Vancouver this 
week on q business trip.
O K A N A G A N  FALLS
The executive of the Ladies 
Auxiliary to the Legion held 
meeting on Monday afternoon, at 
the home of the president, Mrs 
Rita Lamb. Affairs connectec 
with tho ’annual meeting were 
discussed and the nominating 
committee made thejr report, 
There were eight members pre­
sent.
Q ift S h o p
for
THE M O S T  
BEAUTIFUL 
U N U SU A L  
CH RISTM A S 
GIFTS
IN
PEN TIC TO N
Main Phone 5606
The pleasure is . dli yours 
when MRS. HILLMAN caters 
to your party.
For tasty meals like Mother 
mokes a t . reasonable jirlces 
CALL 2746 and ask for . •
M rs . H il lm a n  
THE IN C O L A
COFFEE SHOP 










Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Perrett 
and son Michael of Seattle arriv­
ed last Thursday afternoon and 
remained until Sunday morning, 
visiting with Mrs. Parrott's par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charlo.s Yule
Mrs. Jack Murray of Pentic­
ton spent tlio weekend at tho 
homo of Mr. and Mrs, Emery 
Scott.
Tho executive of tlio Women's 
Institute mot at the homo of Mrs, 
C. M. Hall on Monday afternoon 
to lay further plans for thoir Sen­
ior Citizens' dinner to bo held on 
Dcuombor 22,
WHY SETTLE FOR LESS?
WHY DlFtHD ON TAIlITt CONTItlN- IHO ONE INOEEDIEMT ONLY WHEN
BUCKLEY’S GOLD CAPSULES
give you fourpmvtn told fiohllng In- 
gftdltnh In uch «nd «vity cipiuli. 
Tht finl doit mtUi you ft ,1 bilitt ill 
ovii In mlnultt-chicki lunnlni noit, Itvtilihniii, icliti tnd pilni (tit.
18 dom 4S<. Ftmlly itot 1?̂ .
FRIDAY
7:30 p.m. —  Film 




Cor. Government & CarmI
C o m e  
A n d  S e e  
O u r
C o lle c t io n  
O f  F in e ,
F U R S
CLEANING AND GLAZING 
ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS
Termi AvallabiB
PE N T IC T O N  
FURRIERS & TAILORS
475 Main Phone 4341
r OUR FAMILY It 
HKAUTHV, HAFPy-DINCB 
m  OET PRB.SCRIPTIONt 





Blue Grass Hand Lotion and Blue Grass Bath MIt............................... $2.90
Blue Grass Hand Lotion and Blue Gross Both Soap.. , ............. , .$2.90
Blue Grass Dusting Powder and Blue Gross Flower Mist.................... $4.40
Blue Grass Hand Lotion, Blue Gross Flower Mist and Blue Grass Both Mil. $5.10
Blue Grass Dusting Powder, Blue Gross Petal Wafers and Blue Grass .
Both M it ............................................... ■ • • • • •» •« .«  «*« ««« u« Mk • • ■ • • • $ $ .95
b .M .M a c IN N IS
R E X A L L
D R U G  S T O R E
Main and Eckhardt Phone 2633
V V. n  ^X  X X  X X  X y  X X
M O N T Y ’ S
C h r is tm a s  C a r d  S p e c ia l
Box 
OF 45
G O I N O !  G O I N G !  G O N E !
BARCSAINS GALORE NOW AT
T H E  IG LO O
EVERYTHING MUST BE SOLD
LingerieD R E S S E S
By a l l  th e s e  F a m o u s  M a k e r s
, 0  M a r jo r ie  H a m il to n  
#  T a u b  -  L e s lie  F a y  
0  A lg o  -  M a r g o l e s e ,





I  LU X ITE  
FARRIS






Friday, December 5, 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD Q
T o  H a v e  I t  D o n e  T h i s
W i n t e r  W h e n  M e n  A n d
M a t e r i a l s  A r e  A y a i l a h ' e
J o i n  Y o u r
T o  P l a n
W i n t e r  W o r k
H a v e  I j i te r io r  w o r k  s u c h  a s  r e d e c o r a > io n ,  a l t e r a t i o n s , ' r e p a i r s ,  m a i n t e n a n c e  
a r id  r e n o v a t io n ,  d o n e  a r o u n d  y o u r  h o m e  o r  p la c e , o f  b u s in e s s  in  t h e  w in te r  
m o n th s .  It is  o f te n  m o r e  e c o n o m i c a l ,  a n d  c o n t r a c to r s  a n d  s k i l l e d  t r a d e s -  
m e n  a r e  a b l e  to  s e r v e  y o u  b e t t e r  in  w i n t e r  w h e n ' t h e y  a r e  n o t  s o  b u s y .  
B u ild in g  s u p p l i e s  t o o  a r e  m o r e  r e a d i l y  a v a i l a b l e  in  t h e  s l a c k  s e a s o n  —  
s o m e t im e s  a t  lo w e r  c o s t .
F o r  S p r i n g ?
This Plan Now advertisement is paid for by Penticton's own local merchants who are supporting this project. It cannot be a success unless you help to
make it so . . . The following public spirited local merchants sponsored this page . . .
B E N K E T n  STO R ES (Penticton) LTD. CENTRAL MACHINE SHOP FRAZER BUILDING SU PPLIES L T D
LONG’S  BUILDING SU PPLIES LTD WILCOX-HALL (Penticton) LTD. THE LAUNDERLAND CO. LTD
OLIVER CHEMICAL CO. LTD.
W: (‘/i‘ '-'i"
Ba nne r T o u r is t  
Y e a r Pred ic ted
By JOHN E. BIRD 
Canadian Press Staff, WriW
in the.
Fridcty, December 5 ,1958 
THE PENTICTON HERALD ,7
RED NUCLEAR CRAFT IN AIR
Ia Russian nuclear aircraft is now flying, according to a U.S. avia- 
jtion magazine. Weighing 15P tons. 195 feet long, it is described as 
[being able to fly several times around the world without refuelling. 
[The atom-power units are suspended from the delta wings of the 
[craft, giving it a speed of 1,000 mph.
ord number of passenger cars 
would be sold in tiie U.S. in 1959 
If that is so there should bo 
recession  n . United an increase in the number of 
States and a wet summer pre- dollars entering Canada,” Mr. 
vented Canada's multi - million- Field said, 
dollar t o u r i s t  business frpm In 1957 foreign visitors spent in 
reaching record proportions in Canada a . record $363,000,000, up 
1958. $26,000,000 f r o m  the previous
But Alan Field, director of the year. Of this total, $325,000,000 
Canadian G o v e r n  ment Tra\ el vvas spent by Americans.
Bureau at Ottawa, estimates DEFICIT
1959 will be a banner year in H o w e v e r ,  Canadian visitors 
Wavel spending by visitors toLpe„t 5403,000,000 on travel in the 
Canada, especially Americans. y.S. in 1957 and $122,000,000 in 
A Canadian Press survey nf Lygj,5ggg countries. This resulted 
federal, provincial and Pnvatc ^ Canadian tourist deficit ot 
tourist agencies shows toat tlie 5152 0̂00,000, a drop of $1,000,000 
level of tourist business this t^e 1956 deficit.
about the same as in xj-avel officials say, however,
Canadian money
,,  .,  , j jj spent'in other countries, particu
Mr. Field said the main indi- tj,e U.S., is true travel
cation is that the number of' ^
United States vehicles which cn
tered Canada on travellers’ prm -|in  the U.S. in 1957 at least $130,- 
Its in the first 10 months of WaS 000,000 was for the purchase of 
was unchanged from last yearJ^^^  consumer goods.
Another barometer is inquiries ^and they say
from prospective tourists. TheL^^^ g,, 5325,000,000
spent by Americans in Canada in received 700,000 requests for tour I  j ^ „
CLAIMS MAJ.-GEN. MACKLIN
M illio n s  W a ste d  
O n Defence Se tup
. .,
[spending. They estimate that of 
the $403,000,000 Canadians spent
EARNS STRIPE
Private First Class Elvis Prea 
ley, tlie rock-and-roll idol, cleans 
his dirty army boots while sit­
ting on his bed at the Grafen- 
woehr training grounds, Ger­
many. He has been promoted to 
private first class and the first
ist information so far this year.l^“J  touidsts"nurciiasTsome*”̂ ^ stripe is shining from the sleeve 
an increase of about 20 per ccn t^  j: purcnase some i.,a his, fatigue dress. .an incidse oi consumer goods, includ-l




LONDON (Reuters) — Foreign 
Secretary Selwyn Lloyd; Thursday 
called for a ‘'full' discussion” ,, 
with Russia about Germany andf.
forecast for 1959 on the expected Mr. Field said tourist travel
ending of the U.S. slump r e - C a n a d a  Increased in the first 
quests for information by months of 1958 but dropped
off after that.
' MONTREAL (CP)—Maj.-Gen. 
H. S. Macklin, retired ad jut-1 
it - general of the Canadian 
jarmy, says Canada’s defence pol- 
pcy is running at top speed just 
stay in the same place.
' Addressing a meeting of the 
Schweitzer group of’the Church 
the Messiah, Maj.-Gen, Maclin 
said Canada has spent $17,000,- 
),000 to build a ‘‘Chinese radar 
rail,” thickened Eihd lengthened 
Oy ej-penditure: of; millions more 
iollaft only to i find that the 
lemy can bring bombs around 
le end in submarines or toss 
lem over the. top with rockets. 
:He- said it Vas long past the 
le when Canada ought to face 
la fact that there is no direct 
lilitary defence against the H- 
imb and there is never likely to 
le (Mie. 'i / - ' : -
)0 POWERFUL 
‘The bomb is far too powerful 
id there are too many ways to 
Qw it around,”- said Maj.-Gen. 
lacklin. ‘‘We have wasted bil­
lions of dollars trying to produce 
defence and we are no better 
jiff than we were five years ago.” 
'Nor will we be better off five 
kears from now . . . we may as 
rail face the facts—we are run- 
fig at top speed just to stay in 
te same .place.” '
For the $17,000,(X)0,000 expend! 
Canada had ‘‘an air force 
lirmed with "obsolete jets stra 
Bgically hog-tied to the U.S. Air 
force.
There was no Canadian air 
ransport that could lift the army 
Ind its equipment and no tac- 
pcal a irc r^ t that could intervene 
a land battle. ‘
^0 m e r c h a n t  s h ip s  
‘‘We have a well equipped navy 
ithout a single merchant ship 
escort'. Its strategic role is de- 
ensive and passive. In the nu- 
|lear age it is a  hopeless role 
or the navy can never hope to 
Irevent the firing of nuclear mis­
siles from all the submarines and 
surface ships that may prowl the 
seas.”
As a partial solution, Maj.- 
Gen. Macklin called for the con­
trol of the C a n a d i a n  armed 
forces under one chief of staff, 
with one combined general staff 
under him for planning, training 
and administration.
He urged that the RCAF be re­
equipped with aircraft that will 
give it ‘‘some real power.” He 
called for the “re-creation” of the 
merchant marine and the restor­
ation .of the navy’s role to the 
convoy of ships.
The Schweitzer group was 
formed last June to draw public 
attention to the “unparalleled 
.calamity” which a nuclear war 
would cause. Its 50 members ded­
icate themselves to l e a r n i n g  
about the issues involved in 
possible nuclear war.
tial tourists next year,
Another hopeful sign was a 
prediction by American auto­
mobile manufacturers that a rec-
Tanner Quits 
Pipeline Firm
T ^ e ^ ^ C a ig f r V  T h l S d ^  ^ J th e J ^ to o ^ h lu /c S tr l l  s S iT lS
signed as chairman of the search for a
of directors of Trans - Canada airhner missmg with 21
Pipe Lines Ltd. Pe^^ons aboard.
Coates, president ^he four-engined Languedoc of 
smee 1957, succeeded Mr. T a ^ e r ^ g  Aviacion y Comercio line left 
as chairman and James W. Kerr'— . .






BELINGHAM, Wash. (AP) 
Albert Kovacevich, 27, for­
mer commercial fisherman, 
applied for a job witli the po- 
I'lice department here.
His application came be- 
fore Police Chief Ed Bartle- 
•on Wednesday. In the section 








LONDON — (Reuters) — A 
two-ton statue of Sir Winston 
Churchill Thursday was described 
as “gorilla-like" and a “dis­
grace”. ,
The eight-foot-high statue, cost­
ing £5,000, will be unveiled next 
May in Woodford, the London 
suburb represented by (Churchill 
in Parliament for more than 
three decades.
But some of Woodford’s citi­
zens, who raised the funds for the 
statue, took a preliminary pee 
today and raised a howl. A dele 
gation will visit sculptor David 
McFall’s studio Saturday to dis 
cuss whether his statue does 
honor to the elder statesman.
It shows Churchill standing up­
right with massive head thrust 
forward — a scowl on his down- 
turned mouth. His left hand, wit 
coat flap turned back, appeap 
to be reaching for his'watch.
OBITUARIES
Hy Tim Cnnndlan Press 
LNTIAGO, Chile — Jose Maria 
|ardinal Cnro, 92, archbishop of 
sntingo and oldest member of 
lie Roman Catholic Church'a 
(icred College of Cardinals. 
[ELMIRA, N.Y. -- John J, Red 
[urray, 74, oulfieltler with base 
sll'a New T'ork Giants under 
ohn McGraw,
G iv e  H e r  a  . .  - *'
Vigo, northwest Spain, at 4:43 
Thursday and was due in 
Its last report
minister of Alberta, joined T r a n s - ^ ^ ’f  ®
Canada as president in March,
1954, and vms elected chairman trouble
last year. He will remain as a t , ? ,  commumcation equip- 
director and will maintain his of- ,
lice in the company’s Calgary contmued
branch. through the mght. Rescue planes
INCONV^ENIENT TIME were held at their bases by fog
Dennis Brown, public relations snow and low clouds 
manager, said that although Mr. After Salamanca, the airliner 
Tanner’s resignation came at "a would have had to pass over the 
ratlier inconvenient time” it was Guadaraama or Credos Mountain 
in no way connected with the re- chains, ■with snow-covered peaks 
cent Borden commission hear-1 of more than 3,000 feet.
:ngs in which Mr. Tanner was 
criticized.
The change was a move in] 
company organization and had 
been brewing for quite awhile,"]
Mr. Brown said^
Mr. Tanner was criticized for j 
taking a stock option on Trans- 
Canada stock in 1954 when he 
knew that the federal govern­
ment was helping to set Trans-1 
Canada up.
WITH WESTIN6H0USE 
Mr; Kerr, 44-year-old native ot\
Hamilton, takes over the Trans- 
Canada presidency after 21 years] 
with Canadian Westinghouse Co.
Ltd., the last two of which he] 
served as vice-president and gen­
eral manager of the company’s] 
apparatus products group.
Mr. Coates, a native of Waco,
Texas, joined Trans - Canada ns] 
executive vice-president and gen­
eral manager in 1954 and was 
appointed president in June, 1957.
He directed the design, engi­
neering and construction of the 
2,290-mile Alberta - Quebec na 
turai gas transmission system 
which was completed and placed'
In operation last OctGber,
BETSEY OBEYS 
SAFETY RULES
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — Betsy 
MeShane, 5, has learned her 
safety rules well, and that’s why 
she barely made in to kinder­
garten.
First, she fell down On icy side 
walks so many times that the 
traffic patrol boy had left when 
she reached a busy intersection 
And Betsy knew she must wait for 
the patrol to signal all-clear.
Pati'olman W i l l i a m  Brosius 
spotted her, stranded at the 
street comer, and offered to drive 
her to school.
No,” he was told, “my mother 
doesn’t allow me to ride with 
strangers.”
Brosius went away to hunt 
Betsy’s mother. ^
Betsy was finally headed back 
home in tears when a family 
friend, Mrs. Frederick G. Ander­
son, saw her. Betsy accepted her 
offer for a ride.
But Brosius happened to pass 
by and demanded, “What are 
you doing with that child?” 
Then, after an explanation to 
Broisus, Betsy was finally off to 
kindergarten.
European security after consult­
ations among the Western allies 
later th^ month.
He said the Soviet proposal a 
week ago for turning West Ber­
lin into a demilitarized “free 
city” was unacceptable because 
there is not ‘the s l i g h t e s t  
chance” of its remaining free.
Lloyd was opening a House Of 
Commons • debate on British pol­
icy in Europe.
X eiE  HAS COME 
"We believe the time has come, 
after due consultation with our 
edlies, to have a full discussion 
with the Soviet Union about the 
problems of Germany and Europ­
ean security,” the foreign seeve 
tary said.
(Moscow radio said bvo days 
ago that suggested east - west 
talks on Germany represented a 
Western attempt to "torpedo” 
the Soviet proposal for Berlin).
Lloyd said the right solution for 
Berlin was that it should become 
the capital of a free, reunited 
Germany.
"We hope to discuss this mat­
ter in all its aspects with tiie 
Russians,” he said.
As a first step, Lloyd said, he 
planned to meet with the Ameri­
can, French and iWest German 
foreign ministers in aboUt 10 
clays. After that, the NATO con­




I SQUAMISH, B.C___(CT») -
The body of Gary Price, IT, of 
Squamish was recovered from 
Howe Sound Thursday by Van­
couver divers Dave Arnold and 
Gerry Foster. It was in 30 feet 
of water.
drowned when a car crashed off
the government wharf here Mon­
day. The body of John McDonald, 
23, of Bralorne, was recovered 
Tuesday. -
Vernon Tanner, 22, of Nanaimo 
escaped,'
The youth wq,p one ,tf>f two
Canadian Pacific Communica­
tions System had its beginning 
in the incorporation of the Cana­




A coat of thin white shellac will 
keep costume jewelry sparkling.
Canadian Pacific Communica­
tions department installed its 
first “carrier system” in 1928 be­
tween Montreal and Toronto.
grand gift. . .  low price 6 9
Gift
Certificate
Yes, a gift certificate with any major appliance. You 
can use this certificate to purchase anything in any 
department of the store or use it on the item you are 
purchasing. Buy Mom that major appliance and do the 
rest of your Christmas shopping with your gift cer­
tificate.
With the
, ^  TURRET f/2.3 ^
Lowest price ever for a complete 
turret-model, movie camera!
Brownie Movie Cameras
from 3 7 * 9 5
C A M E R A  S H O P
233 Main St. .
Y O  U  H
.C H R IS T M A S
S T O R E  j  C i





You c«n cbooie ft 
range, freezer, 
washer, dryer or 
' refrigerator from 
ft big Uneup of 
name brand nift- 
jor appllancen. 
Drop into our ap­
pliance depart- 
. meiit tomorrow 
ftnd choose ft 
work earing ma­
jor appliance ood 
make thle ft 
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k gift for mother. Complete eritb plaitle cUpi 
and lerewe. Plata Edge. 8.0B valae for .
SAVE $ 2 .1 1  
PICTURES




H ig h o s t  Q u a l i ty  
H a n d s o m e  S ty [in g
Here's top vaJoe In •  thcrmoitatleaUy —  _ -------  ̂ crisp, plitrolled toaitcr. Golden brown 
toftit wtU be ponri.
eon- 
lsftilni
Choice of many baadaeme teenei and iltei. Thii 
tZstb regular «.M Ttloe .....................................
S p a ld in g  HOCKEY STICK A N D JF U C K
Straight grained hardwood, Junior sire 
sticks. Puck 2H”x%”. .75 value for . . . . i« • %
C N R
LO W
F A R E S
for
C H R I S T M A S
and the
N E W  Y E A R
If you don't know dl«mond», ■ 
' know your diRmond 
I merchant, . .
' Cranna'i have been 
I’aisoclatad with fine high 
I quality diamonds for 
. half • century,
Single Fare and One Hnlf fer Round TriR
Good In Day Coochei and Tourist Sloeperi 
Minimum Fora $15.00
jooD mmm decimisbr i t -*31
To all Prolrio and Certain Point* In Ontario 
Return Limit January 5
T H I S  C H R IS T M A S  O O  C H R  A H D  S A V I
cm muiD n e n n  — ihi idiu cmiiTMM w n
Bring tha family togalHtr, land lha gift Biat lay i "Came and be 
with M fer Chrlilmai" a  prepaid roll Hektl — eoili na mora - •  
Your CNR agant will arronga prompt dtlivary, Aik him today abeol 
Ihli Idaol Chrlitmoi gift.
W IIC O X -H A IL
232 Main Street Telephone 4215
B A C K  A G A I N !
232 Main Street
B A C K  A G A I N  I
GOOD NEWSI The new beverage sensation that made such a hit
last spring Is again available throughout British Columbia.
!
Refreshing. . .  satisfying. . .  full flavored 1 B.C. Sparkling 
Cider Is skillfully brewed from juicy, Okanagan apples — 
quality controlled to bring you a new kind of beverage 
you’re sure to find extra* good, extra satisfying.
If you haven’t yet experlehced the gay, friendly flavor of 
this new type of refreshment. . .  be sure to try a glass of 
well chilled B.C. Sparkling Cider real soon — you'll love I t





 ̂ PETER TOMLIN'S I rOOTBfllL FM S fl HARDY AND INVENTIVE BREED
f  Friday, December 5 ,1 9 5 8  TH E PENTICTON HERALD 8
IRATE CUSTOMER HAIMMERING ON the office door yes­
terday afternoon to say our Wednesday cglumn oi^the poor show­
ing of the Vees was uncalled for. '•
The gentleman leaping to the defence of the Vees was Fred 
Morris, an oldtimer around town and one of the men who work­
ed hard to get hockey established here.
Said Mr. Morris: “Why kick the team when it’s down? 
These boys have played some good hockey, now, just because 
they have a bad game, you stab them in the back.”
Well we never, intended to stab the Vees in the back. All 
we want to see is hockey booming along as it used to.
On the other hand we can’t call it a good* game when it was 
e.xactly the opposite.
We acknowledge that all teams have a bad game at some 
time or other, but Tuesday’s was, in our opinion, an all time 
low.
One good thing came out of the column. It got at least one 
fan fighting mad.
If we can only get about another 1,999 fans the same way 
maybe tlie town will catch alight and get as excited as it used 
to in those palmy days of yesteryear.
1\IR. MORRIS, WHO IS departing the chilly Okanagan next 
Sunday for a brief sojourn in California, says if the fans got 
behind the present team it would soon perk up.
"You can’t expect those fellows to keep playing and trying 
when they knhw tire town isn’t behind them. Get folks behind 
them and you’ll see them really go.’’
Maybe he has something there.
Then again Mr. Morris says: “Don’t the businessmen know 
a good thing when they see one? I haven’t talked _to any store­
keeper yet who wants to stay open on Friday night, but they 
all do.
Friday night is hockey night in Penticton and always has
been. ' .
Let- the stores close earlier to give shoppers a chance to get 
to the games, or. better still, let them close entirely Friday 
nights and open Saturday.’’
This is an old argunient with as many twists as a rusty 
cork-screw—̂ but it makes sense.
But, dear old Penticton, land of the free, home of the brave, 
is a city that thinks only in terms of what it can get out pf life. 
Ask the citizens, the store-keepers, to put a little out and they’re 
shyer than deer in hunting season. ' '
They gladly take any benefits from the publicity the Vees 
bring them, but close on Friday nights—-heaven forbid. ■
Reminds us of a story in the news a couple or three years
ago. ,
A . concert was held in a small town on the West Coast of 
Vancouver Island. A Norwegian boys choir was singing. After 
the concert reporters chatted for a while with the conductor and 
by so doing learned a  great lesson in publicity value of a good 
hockey team. ' , - .
Said the elderly Norwegian: "Canada I  have heard of. 
You have great hockey teams here, the greatest in the world." 
"Oh, you’ve heard of the Montreal Cahadiens in Norway?" 
He winkled his brow. ‘̂ No, that was. not the name."
' "Toronto Maple.Leafs, maybe?”
"No, J t  wasn’t  Toronto. I  remember now. It is Penticton, 
surely they are your best, team.”
.You may have read this story before, but it stands repeat­
ing. It was explained to the conductor that Penticton wasn’t  
exactly the best teani of hcTckey players in Canada, though the 
people of Penticton thought they were. -
The point of the whole thing is that in Norway a classical 
choir conductor had heard of the Vees. , ’That made us all well 
known. *
THAT YEAR OF THE pinnacle in hockey achievement the 
Vees made Penticton a household name around the world. ^ 
And don’t ever think local stores, motels smd hotels didn’t 
profit from that publicity. It was the first time thousands ever 
knew there was a place to' spend a holiday up here in the sun.
So what are we driving at. Just tthis: It coUld-be that way 
again—with your help. Yes, the club needs you to help break 
the vicious circle of no* funds to buy players to strengthen the 
club to draw the fans to bring in more money.
And, believe it or not, if you want Penticton to continue as 







If inclement weiUher makes next year's Grey Cup or this Satur­
day’s East-West all-star Shrine game in Hamilton a wet one, here 
are some ideas on how to outsmart the elements. A makeshift 
tent, left, keeps gridiron fans snug. Even better are the old pack-
ing cases, right, in which youthful siicctators have punched |win- 
dows" in the sides. They wore eager rooters in the Michigan 
Indiana game at Ann Arbor, Mich.
B . C .  L i o n s  G e t  - 
‘P e g ’s  R o b i n s o n
GORDIE HOWE NOTCHES 399TH GOAL
S a w c h u k  G e t s  T h i r d  S h u t o u t  
W i n g s  B l a n k  B o s t o n  4  -  0
By KENNEDY WELLS I goals in 23 games—Plante has 591 Tim Horton and Frank Mahov- 
Canadian Press Staff Writer in 24 — and seems to have pul lich and that was all the scoring 
Coach Sid Abel can relax again, completely behind him ^ e  1956- for the night, 
ofvnit "RpH winorc* T’eri'v Saw c7 season when he Quit Bo.ston aj The third periodDetroit Red Wings’ Terry Saw 
chuk has re-discovered the for- 
rhula for goal-tending success.
Sawchuk, who let in 13 goals 
in two National Hockey League 
games last weekend, bounced 
back to form Thursday night with 
a 4-0 shut,out of Boston Bruins, 
his third of the season.
In Montreal Jacques Plante, 
Savvehuk’s only serious rival for 
NHL net-minding honors this sea­
son, allowed two second • period 
goals as his Canadians hung on 
for a 2-2 tie with Toronto Maple 
Leafs.
The win moved Detroit into 
second place, three points back 
of Montreal while Boston dropped 
into third.
At Detroit Sawchuk made 9,277 
fans regret- the things they said 
about him Sunday night when Ca­
nadians beat him 7-0. He blocked 
26. shots, 12 of them in the second 
pe’riod, and looked like the man 
who helped hold Detroit up early 
in the season.
Abel paid tribute to his play 
recently by saying "It frightens 
mie a little. If he slips anything 
could happen.”
The 28- year -old Winnipeg na­
tive now has allowed only 60
sick, embittered man.
Helping Sawchuk out was De­
troit’s other pillar of Strength — 
Gordie Howe. The big right­
winger scored his 399th NHL goal 
in regular season play. Thq other 
Red Wing goals came from Nick 
McIntyre and Billy McNeill. 
BACKSTROM LEADS HABS 
Ralph Backstrom, rapidly enri- 
erging as the strongest candidate 
for rookie - of - the - year honors, 
scored both Canadiens goals as 
they drew with Toronto.
The 21 - year - old leftwinger 
moved over to centre to replace 
injured Jesm Beliveau and com­
bined with Bernie Geoffrion, Ab 
McDonald and Maurice Richard 
for his sixth and seyenth goals, 
both in the first period.
In the second Toronto roared 
back with unassisted goals by
was scoreless 
but filled with action as four 
players mixed it up.
Toronto’s Bob Pulford did tlie 
only serious punching as he top 
oled little Henri Richard with a
jolting right-hand blow.
Richard knocked linesman Neil 
Armstrong down in an attempt 
to reach Pulford and the pair 
were given majors along with 
Canadiens’ D o n  Marshall and 
Leafs’ Carl Brewer, who con­
fined their battle to a little push 
ing and a tew light blows.
HAMILTON (CP)—Wayne Rob­
inson, assistant coach, of the Grey 
Cup champion Winnipeg" Blue 
Bombers, said today he has ac 
cepted an offer to coach British 
Columbia Lions of the Western 
Interprovincial Football Union.
Robinson, in Hamilton as as­
sistant coach pf the West all-star 
team, said he will go to Van- 
couve ras soon as possible after 
Saturday’s East - West Shrine 
game.
At 28 he becomes the youngest 
coach in Canada of a senior pro­
fessional team.
“It’s a young man’s game,” ho 
said in an interview.
He said his acceptance of the 
Vancouver job has been cleai’ed 
by Winnipeg officials, who had 
earlier given Lions ircrmission to 
talk to him. Lions officials tclo- 
phoned Robinson Thursday night 
with the offer.
How does he feel about going 
from a Grey Cup winner to a 
team that lost a r e c o r d 10 
straight games this season and 
finished last?
“Well, there is plenty of room 
[for expansion. There’s only one 
way to go—and that’s up.” 
Robinson said he is “very 
happy” with his new job but 
little sad to be leaving the Blue 
Bombers.
“My two years in Winnipeg 
were very happy indeed,” he said. 
“I  like Winnipeg, its people. T 
feel I can do as well out in Van­
couver as there.”
Robinson said he has "no plans 
yet” for the Lions. “I ’ll get out
there first,'look things over and I  
start some place. Then I ’ll go to 
work.”
ORDER FROM DUIECTOKS
Directors of the Lions, voted 
Thursday night to accept an ex­
ecutive recommendation to go 
after Robinson.
Contract details were not dis­
closed. Robinson, however, will 
be given a free hand to select 
two assistants, but has hot yet 
done so.
Robinson is the third coach in 
less than two years for the Lions, 
who finished in the WIFU cellar 
this season with a 3-13 won-and- 
lost record.
Clem Crowe started out the 
1958 season but was released 
after three games. Dan Edwards, 
former all-star end with Lions, 
replaced Crowe Sept. 2 and fin­
ished the season.
The B.C. club received permis­
sion from Winnipeg seven weeks 
ago to talk to Robinson.
Robinson, an all-pro in the Na­
tional . Football L e a g u e  with 
Philadelphia Eagles in 1954-35-56, 
joined the Bombers in 1957. He is 
married and has three children.
Robinson played college foot 
ball at the University of Minne­
sota.
SPORTS MAILBAG
V’s FACE CHIEFS IN FIGHT 
FOR THIRD PLACE TONIGHT
Third place in the OSAHL standings will be at stake when 
the Penticton V’s face the Kamloops Chiefs at 9 p.m. tonight in 
Memorial Arena.
Bill Hryciuk’s Chiefs are currently in fourth place, one point 
behind the third-place V’s.
In tonight’s other league game, Vernon Canadians will be 
at Kelowna.
Penticton youngsters are reminded that "66 children’s and 30 
students’ tickets will be given away free at the arena ticket of­
fice at game time.
These tickets are given away on a first-come first-served 
basis, so, kids, get down early and make sure you get one.
P la y e rs U n ru ffle d
t ' ■ '
B y  O w ne rs Re b u ff
' By JOE REICHLER 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
major league players appeared 
unruffled today by the owners’ 
rebuff of their demands for a 
percentage of the clubs’ gross In­
come.
The players predicted ultimate 
victory In the financial tug-of- 
war.
Acting on the final day pf their 
winter meetings, the magnates 
rejected the players’ proposal for 
a 20-per-cent cut of the over-all 
revenue.
The calm reaction of the play 
ers came as, somewhat of a sut' 
prise beenuiso of their carllor 
threat of rlrnstlc action in the 
event of rotuanl.
J, Norman Lewis, the players 
attorney and spokesman, salt 
the player's "Intend to conllnuo 
to present tlioir arguments wlllt 
porslslcnl and patient nogolln 
tions for a more equllnhlo par 
tlclpation In the Incronsod rev 
enue which has aceruod to the 
owners over the last decade."
Lewis said he plans to mec 
with longue player represonta 
tives Robin Roberts of Phllmie 
phla Phillies and Eddie Yost uf 
Washington Senators to discuss 
the players' next move. Ho said 
the players do not Intend to he 
stubborn in their demands and 
would be amenable to a counter 
proposal,
In other windup action the own­
ers decided on a thrco-wcek free 
trading period from Nov. 21 lo 
Deo, 15, In this period, players 
may be swapped from one league
laycee Night in 
Oliver Bowling
OLIVER—It was Jaycco night 
at tiK! Oliver Bowling Alloy on 
Wednesday night when they walk­
ed off with team top honors with 
high scores of 1078 for the single 
and .1160 for the triple,
Individual honors wore kept in 
the family when Dave Porlooua 
rolled a .131 for high single and 
754 for the tidplc and Barb Por- 
teous marked up 676 for high 
three and tied with Evie New of 
the Inlaw team at the high single 
score of 250.
to the other without first obtain­
ing waivers,. The plan will go into 
effect nc.\t‘year.
Commissioner F o r d  Frick 
frowns on the idea and said lie 
may ask the owners to recon­
sider this decision at their sum­
mer meetings.
The majors, as e x p e c t e d ,  
adopted the watered-down ver­
sion of the unrestricted player 
draft passed by the minors nl 
their convention earlier in the 
week.
Under the plan a minor league 
player wlio escapes the draft 
after his first year becomes in 
eligible for selection until he has 
completed the normal draft pc 
rlod. This period varies from two 
to four years, depending upon his 
league classification.
American League owners fol 
lowed the example set by the Na­
tional and appointed n two-man 
committee to select an outside 
research organization to explore 
such baseball problems ns ex­
pansion. realignment and tele­
vision. The two committees, to be 
headed by Phil Wrlgloy, prcsl 
dent of Chicago Cubs, will worit 
In unison.
Makes 27 Miles 
Down Fraser m 
Marathon Swim
—Louis Lourmais, 38-year-.old 
F r e n c h  immigrant', staggered 
from the Fraser River at Stone 
Creek Thursday after swimming 
27 miles southward from Prince 
Geqrge. It was eight degrees 
above zero.
Lourmais, accompanied by a 
frieiid, Len Van Egmond, in a 
small ; ,boat, had covered the 27 
miles in-four hours.
He _ hopes to swim the entire 
400-rn|le ,• distance from , Prince 
[George to the sea ., Today he pro­
poses to make it to Quesnel, 50 
I miles south of Stone Creek.
He is attempting the swim to 
the sea "just to show it can be 
done,” He swims in a suit of 
foam rubber.
When he reached Stone Creek 
le had a badly swollen lip. " 
icpt hitting my head on Ice 
floes,” he said.
He was asked whether he fcl ; 
the cold. "Well, of course, but 
after a while you,don’t feel it any 
more.”
Friends in a car cavalcade, fol 
lowing along a riverside road 
way, lost contact with him when 
ho swam into swift-flowing and 
dangerous Fort George canyon 
"It was very fast swimmln? 
through Ihore,” Lourmais salt 
"I didn't hit any rocks but when 
I was ihrouglt the canyon, I de 
elder! Ihnt was far enough, 




As an out-of-town fan who w ll 
endeavor to attend all the hoc­
key games, I  wish to take ex­
ception to the criticism by Sports 
Editors and Broadcasters of the 
V’s Tuesday game W ith Kelowna 
and also the fact that derogatory 
remarks of some so-called fcuis 
were put into print.
A 7-4 score is not 'a walk-oyer 
and Gatherum was.up to his best 
form. Do these critical gentlemen 
realize that the V’s played four 
games in five days? If they fail­
ed, so did Kelowna.
i t  should be noted that Kelowna, 
with a team packed for presum­
ably world championship, play, 
lad 14 men to the' V’s 11 and, 
in the Tuesday game, 12 against 
after Kaiser was put out of
C a rd s and P h illie s  
A re  B u sy  T ra d in g
Summerlanjd Macs 
Play First Home 
Game Sunday
Summerland Macs hockey club 
will play their first home game 
of the season Sunday, Dec. 7, at 
2:30 p.m. in Summerland Jubi­
lee Arena.
Kamloops Elks Intermediates 
will provide the opposition for the 
Macs, a club of yovmg players 
who really want to play hockey.
Summerland’s lineup is compos­
ed of Don Moog in goal, Bill 
Chapman, George Travis, John 
Risso and Jack Durstan on de­
fense and Jerry McLellEin, Jack 
Howard, John Luknowski, Allan 
Hooker, George Taylor, Bob Par­
ker, Doug Moore, Larry Lund, 
Harry Tomlin, Paul Roberge, 
Allan Richards and Miles Gillard 
on the forward line.
Children accompanied by par­
ents will be admitted free of 
charge. For other fans there will 
be a  silver collection.
BOTTLES
commission early in the game 
It is not-the team that is ruIn- Qĵ Q̂iĵ
s n o rS ^ S r te r s  Who up Wally Moon, a left-






D ta m b e r  7 th ,  I9 S 8
,0
WASHINGTON- (AP)—St. Louis 
Cardinals and Philadelphia Phil­
lies, shuffling talent after disap­
pointing Reasons, were the busi­
est t r a d e r s  in the National 
League during the winter meet­
ings.
With Frank Lane priming the 
pump, Cleveland Indians, and 
Boston Red Sox set the pace in 
the American League.
SoUy Hemus, starting a new 
career as a big-league manager 
with the Cards,, came up withj 
two righthanded hitting outfield­
ers in Chuck Essegian and Gino
ARENA SCHEDULE
-....u « choiinit. TI Angeles D o d g e r s  and Ruben
l  a light-hitting (.224) hut
am sure the faithful co fancy-fielding shortstop, to Phila­
delphia Phillies.agree with. me.Pat Cobum and his boys are 
to be congratulated on their first 1 REFUSES TO n^AY 
showing in a league that is play- phii Paine, rlghthnndcd relief 
ng the best so-called amateur pitcher already demoted to tii»’ 
hockey in Canada. Omaha farm, was ordered to Los
Penticton should not expect to Angeles’ Spokane farm club in 
have a world championishlp team the deal that sent Moon to the 
every year, but If Pcntltcon fans Dodgers for Clmoll, a .246 dls-ord. 
and businessmen will sec the ad- appointment after a fine rookie 
vortlslng possibilities and give year.
more financial support so that However; it was reported in 
Cobum can pick up two more Tokyo that Paine balked and 
good players, we could easily be agreed to, play with .Kintetsu 
cheering a championship team Pearls of Japan’s Pacific Longue 
when playoff time comes around, next season. Ho and outfielder
the Cardinals, made the ’ deal 
with Pearls Thursday.
Essegian, former Stanford foot­
ball player, hit .246 in a partial | 
year with the Phils. He may 
wind up as a pinch hitter. 
OBTAIN CATCHER 
The Phils, in addition to ac­
quiring Amara as insurance be­
hind Chico Fernandez, got Valmy 
Thomas, a much-needed catcher. 
They picked up Ruben Gomez, 
an experienced pitcher, from San 
Trancisco Giants in the swap 
;hat gave the Giants righthanded 
pitcher Jack Sanford, National 
League rookie of the year in 
1957.
Lane, Cleveland general man­
ager, latqhed on to a fine centre 
fielder in Jimmy Picrsall, who 
hit only .237 at ^ s to n . For him, 
Lane gave the Red Sox first 
baseman Vic Wertz and centre 
fielder Gary Geiger. '
Lane also came up with Russ 
Heman, a riglitlianded pitcher 
f r o m  Baltimore’s Vancouver 
farm club In the Pacific Coast 
League wliere he had a 9-12 rca 
In return, Lane gave tlie 
Orioles second baseman Bobby 
Avila, 32.
The Red Sox also shifted Lou 
Borherct, 1 c f t h a n cl c d liitllng 
cntclior, to Detroit for Herb Mo 
ford, a rlglithonded pitcher with 
a 4*9 record at Detroit last «ca-
FRIDAY, DEC. 5
9:00 p.m:—VEES vs KAMLOOPS
SATURDAY, DEO. 6
7 :00 to 10:00' — Minor Hockey 
10:30 to 1:00 — Figure Skating 
1:30 to 3:30 — CHILDRENS 
SKATING
4:00 to 7:30 — Minor Hockey 




K a m lo o p s  C h ie f s
vs
P e n t ic to n  V ’s  
9 :0 0  p .m .
P e n t ic to n  M e m o r i a l . 
A r e n a  ~
Admissions— Reserved'SI .25 
Students 25e - Children 10c
Bay Ticket Office Open '10-12 
and 1 p.m. To 5 p.m.
Out of town tickets avaiiabid at 
, White's Pharmacy, Olivet; 
Esquire Cafe, Osoyoos; Sports 
Centra, West Summerland.''
It is very poor psychology to Don Voigt, a mlnor-lcnguer wUh son, 
run down your own team — boost 1 
it and let us show that Penticton 








oafc/or 6  sckcl!
( d i s c o v e r  
t h e  b r i g h t  
/ b e e r
Taato the refreshing difference 
in this sparkling smooth 
extra light beer—bright beer!
D e c k  h e r in 
d ia m o n d s  b e c a u s e  
sh e  is a  d re a m
B U LO VA
D IA M O N D  
‘ L A  P E T IT E ’ •
C A N A D / A N
N A T I O N A L
liifttoriiid
Most Advanced No-Iron Shirt! 
With Double the Wearing Life! 
Safe in Bleach!
Bulevo Diamond 
La Polils "0"  
A foihlon orlilocrol, 
4 iporkllno diamondi, 







F or F r e e  H o m e  D e l iv e r y  P h o n e  4 0 5 8
Th ti advorllsoment Is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by ih t OovernmenI of Britiih Columbia.




extra premium broadcloth! 
No-lron Shirt by
• Forsyth’s exclusive Perma-Tex collar and 
cuffs double the wearing life of your 
shirt. . .  resist soiling.
• Forsyth’s imported extra- 
premium broadcloth 
Is safe in bleach.
Rc.sists discoloration.
a Exclusive Polar White 
finish stays white.
s Forfused, or soft 






Just wash. , .  Drip-dry, , .  Wear I Little or no ironing required
THIS SHIRT WILL MAKE A HIT
G rant K in g  Co.
“ FIRST W ITH THE FINEST"
323 Main Street Telephone 4025
PITCHING PROMINENCE. By filan M a v e r i - hj (md_ 9
* ^ ■■ . 1 H.K. SOCCER .ROONDOP
^^n/RLEy
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/B IP O R T A R T  
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Ju n io r Pu c k ste rs  
P la y  H e re  Sund a y
Penticton Juniors will play host 
teto Kelowna in a regular Okan- 
I '^agan Minor Hockey League game 
i_5unday, Dec. 7, at 1:45 p.m.
Minor hockey, games will be 
ipfplayed in the arena every Sun- 
i,.^day afternoon this winter. All 
I ’feSunday. games will , start at 1:45. 
> Mid-week. games will get uhder- 
3 way at.^  p.m.
Following is tlie Minor League 
VBcfcedule:
19':: Dec. 7 .-
'’Penticton.'...........
■: Deb. ‘9‘ — Penticton Juniors at 
Vernon.
: j Dec. U-^Summerland Juveniles 
i at Vernon; Penticton Midgets at 
: Kelowna.
Dec. 14—Summerland Juveniles 
at Penticton.




'D ec.'' 17—Vernon 
Summerland.
Dec. IS—Penticton Juveniles at 
Kelowna; Penticton Midgets at 
Vernon.
Dec. 21 — Vernon Juniors at 
Penticton.






Lee Moore, nursing a slight head 
cold, went through a light work­
out Thursday as he prepared to 
' defend his world light - heavy- 
V weight boxing title against Can- 
; ^ a ’s Yvon Durelle.
The old ring charmer dispensed 
.iwith roadwork because of the 
Tcold, but went four rounds with 
sparring partner Junior Washing*
’ ton' before 350 fans. Neither he 
nor h is , manager Jack (Dq.c) 
:,,Kearhs expressed any worry 
about the sniffles.
‘Moore’s In good shape,” said 
Kearns. “We’ll have no excuses. 
The champ’s talking good and in 
good spirits.”
. . However, Durelle kept up his 
rigorous training grind with three 
miles of roadwork and six rounds 
of boxing.
Dec. 30 — Penticton Juniors at 
Kelowna.
Jan. 4 — Kelowna Juveniles at 
Penticton.
Jan. 6 — Kelowna Juniors at. 
Vernon.
Jan. 7 — Kelowna Juveniles at 
Summerland.
Jan. 8 — Penticton Midgets at 
Kelowna.
Jan. 11 — Vernon Midgets at 
Penticton.
Jan. 13 — Penticton Juniors at 
Vernon.
Jan. 14 —, Penticton Juveniles 
at Summerleuid.
Jan. 15 — Kelowna Midgets at 
Veriion; Vernon Juveniles at Kel- 
ovvna.
Jan. 18 — Kelowna Midgets at 
Penticton.
Jan. 20 — Summerlsmd Juven­
iles at Kelowna.
Jan. 22 — Penticton Juveniles 
at Vernon; Vernon Midgets at 
Kelowna.
Jan. 25 — Vernon Juniors at 
Penticton.
Jan. 28 — Kelowna Juveniles 
at Summ'erland.
Jan. 29 — Penticton Juveniles 
at Kelowna; Summerland Juven­
iles at Vernon.
Feb.. !  — Summerland Juvem 
iles at Penticton.
Feb. 5 — Kelowna Juveniles at 
Vernon.
Feb. 8 — Vernon Juveniles at 
Penticton.
By M. McINTYBE HOOD | 
Special to The Herald
LONDON — Stanley Matthews, 
j in spite of his 43 years, is still 
i the artist supreme and the match 
[winning genius of English foot­
ball. 1 watched him mesmerize 
I the Arsenal defence at Highbury 
Park when the conquerors of 
Juventus of a few days before 
went down to a 4-1 defeat at the 
hands of Blackpool. It was the 
shock result of the season, and 
Arsenal’s first honie defeat.
Arsenal’s only excuse was that 
it had four reserve players in the 
line-up in place of injured stars. 
But this was Blackpool’s day. be­
cause Matthews was in sparkling 
form, making clever openings for 
his colleagues to ram home the 
goals. In spite of his age, he 
outran the Arsenal defence, or 
drew the defence to his side of 
the field, and then slipped across 
a perfect centre to enable his in­
side mei. to score goals.
It was just not Arsenals’ day.
1 talked to Manager George Swin 
din at the end of the game. "Our 
boys.” he said, "werp suffering 
from Juvenitis. I guess after 
that game they thought they were 
world-beaters, and their-over-con 
fidence made them under-esti­
mate that strong Blackpool team. 
However, we have had a very 
good run so far, and now we must 
start all over again, and work 
hard.”
LEAGUE CLOSER 
As a result of the weekend’s 
games, the first division of the 
League is now providing a close 
race. Bolton Wanderers won 
beat Portsmouth 2-1, are tied 
with Arsenal in first place. Wol­
verhampton Wanderers, Preston, 
and West Bromwich Albion are 
tied one point behind the leaders 
The Wolves went to Luton and 
won by 1-0, and West Bromwich 
had a 4-3 victory over Totten­
ham, who have fallen on evil 
days. Preston turned in a  not­
able performance by winning 2-1 
from West Ham. |
Leggat returned to the Fulham] 
line-up, and played a major part| 
in the 5-2 victory over the second 
division leaguers by scoring two 
goals, and laying on the passes 
for two more. Sheffield Wednes-l 
day beat Huddersfield ,4-1 to re­
main in second place, one point 
behind Fulham.
Third division leaders, Ply­
mouth and fourth ''division lead-̂  
ers. Port ’Vale, were both defeat­
ed away from home, but retained 
their places at the head of their 
respective league.
EXPENSIVE PLAYER 
Don Revie, of Sunderland, was 
transferred to Leeds United in 
time to play a decisive part in 
his side’s 3-2 victory over New­
castle. Leeds paid £15,000 for him 
and thus becomes the most ex­
pensive player in British soccer. 
Since 1949, when he left Leicester
S i x  Q u a r t e r b a c k s  ' W i l l  
P l a y  I n  E a s t - W e s t  G a m e
HAIVULTON (CP)—Six import 
quarterbacks, the best of the 
eastern and western football lea­
gues, will play Saturday in the 
all-star Shrine game at Hamil­
ton’s Civic Stadium.
has the top two eastern pivots. 
He’ll start Etcheverry, an old 
Grey Cup rival of Parker’s, and 
switch him with Faloney.





Four Points of 
Rangers' Andy
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Three members of the top
City for Hull City, and then went]?®''®*’ the National Hockey
later to Manchester City and to ^®®8ue s point - scoring race
Sunderland, no less than £83.000 P'®ked up single points Thursday
has changed hands in transfer Andy Bathgate of New
fees for this player. In 1955, he Rangers, who did not play, 
was voted the "player of the 's still well out m front.
when he led Manchester strongest challenger is
City into the final of the English Montreal’s Bernie Geoffrion, four 



















M. Ricliard, Montreal 
,Howe, Detroit
LOS ANGELES (AP) -— World H. Richard, Montreal 
welterweight qjiampion V i r g i l  
Akins, risking his title for the 
first time, is a solid favorite to 
keep it tonight against Don Jor­
dan of Los Angeles.
The fight, scheduled for 15] By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
rounds, will be televised by NBC Standing: Montreal, 13 wins, 
starting at 7 p. m. PST. seven losses, four ties, 30 points
Most experts f i^ re  the -30- Points; Bathgate, New Yorl 
year-old, hard - hitting .champion 
from St. Lotiis will knock out' Goals 
Jordan, something that has not 
happened to the 24-year-old con­
tender in 55 fights.
Satellites were really in orbit 
last night as rthey swept team 
honors in ’Thursday Mixed Lea­
gue five-pin bowling action at 
Bowl-a-Mor Recreations.
They rolled 1073 for team high 
single and 2928 for team high 
three. Esther Cooper had a  231 
for ladies’ high single and 589 
for high three; Charlie Mair had 
men’s .̂ .high single w ith  329 anc 
Bill Arlitt took high .three with 
724,
In Ten-Pin League play, Three 
Clables Hotel swept team honors 
with a 641 single and 1871 triple. 
Pudge Robson had a high single 
of 197 and a high triple of 533
Bathgate,. 17.
Assists: Gadsby, New York, 19. 
Shutouts; P l a n t e ,  Montreal; 
Sawchuk, Detroit; three.
Jordan, quietly confident, p r e - l / S S S ’ “
dieted he will outscore Akins and ” 
capture the crown in 15 rounds.
Scoring will be on the 10-point 
must system, 10 to the winner, 
nine or less to the loser.
Akins haS' had 67' fights. He 
scored 28 knockouts, won 20 by 
decision, lost 18 and drew in one.
Jordan has 29 wins, 15 by Imock- 
out. '
Phyrically, the two are evenly 
matched but Akins has an advan­
tage of three inches in reach. He 
favors a sniashing right hand but 
is almost as dangerous with, his 
left.
Akins has. a guarantee for a 
rematch within 60 days at St.
Louis if he loses. The champion 
gets 40 per cent of tonight’s gate,
Jordan 20
The east west defensive pla­
toons ,probably won’t like it but 
the expected crowd of more than 
15,000 may never get another 
chance to see so many quarter­
back stars perform in a single 
game.,
The big-name six: Sam Etch- 
^Verry, Montreal Alouettes; Ber­
nie Faloney, Hamiltoq Tigei-- 
Cats; Jackie Parker, Edmonton 
Eskimos; Frank Tripucka. Sask 
atchewan Roughriders; Jim \’an 
Pelt- and Kenny Ploen, Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers.
Etcheverry and Parker origin­
ally were named .as first-string 
quarterbacks with Faloney and 
Tripucka their alternates.
ADDED VAN PKiuT 
The Shrine committee added 
van Pelt after his brilliant dis­
play against the 'Ticuts last Sat­
urday. He set a Grey Cup indi­
vidual scoring record with 22 
point's in his team’s 35-28 upset 
over the Big Four champions.
Winnipeg conch Bud Grant 
named Ploen. the Blue Bombers’ 
1957 Grey Cup quarterback, as a 
replacement for team-mate Leo 
Lewis, speedy halfback who was 
injured last Saturday.
Grant said Thursday in an in­
terview: "They’ll all see serv­
ice.”
‘Parker won the F o o t b a l l  
Player of the Year award on the 
basis of his quarterbacking. So 
it’s only fair to 'play him at that 
position.” ,
But Grant said that van Pelt 
and Tripucka will also perform 
at quarter and Ploen may also 
run a few pJays.
PLAY HALFBACK TOO 
“Parker and Ploen will also 
play in the halfback position,” 
the western coach said.
Hamilton’s Jim Trimble, who 
is in charge of the eastern squad.
Smokies Drub 
Rosslan(i7-2
TRAIL (CP) — Trail Smoke 
Eaters moved into undisputed 
possession of second place in the 
W e s t e r n  International Hockey 
League Thursday night scoring a 
decisive 7-2 victory over league­
leading Rossland Warriors before 
636 fans.
Trail led 2-0 at the end of the 
first period and 4-1 at the end of 
the second.
Cal Hockley led the Smokies 
with two goals and three assists 
while Bobby Kromm had one goal 
and four assists. Other Smokie 
goals were scored by Gerry Fen­
ner, Buddy Bodman, Ad Tambel- 
lini and Laurie Bursaw.
Gil Desrosiers and Leo Luc- 
chini tallied for Rossland.
Grant explained t h a t  both 
teams have the offensive power 
to roll up high scores and with 
tile limited amount of time to 
work the contest could hardly be 
a defensive battle.
"We’re hoping for a dry day,’* 
said Grant, who was losing coach 
last year. Trimble has won one 
and lost one.
NEAR ;i5 DEGREES 
An afternoon temperature near 
35 degrees, normal for this time 
of the year, some sunshine aind 
light winds have been forecast 
for Saturday.
A huge tarpaulin, rented from 
the University of Toronto, will 
cover the field until near game 
time.
The Shrine game has been 
jinxed with atrocious weather 
and playing conditions since its 
inception in 1955. That year, at 
Toranto, the teairjs battled to a 
6-6 tie in mud and rain. In 1956 
at Vancouver, the west won 35-0 
in rain, mud and fog. Last season 
at Montreal, the east won 20 2 
on a lake of mud. water and ice.
Botli teams have been working 
out here dally.
V e t ’s  T a x i
“24-Hour Service”
. Across Town or Country
Radio Controiied
318 Martin Street 
l»E '̂TICTON
4 1 1 1
When chilly weather calls for real warmth —
heat saves 
more money for more families!
You cm save, too ...lu st phoni yturHeusi- 
warmer -  the authorized Standard Haitlns Cil 
distributor in your area. Ha'll bring you clian, 
dapindabla warmth plus thosa ozgIusIvo 
Hausowarmor tavitigs:
more puri heat par l̂lsn.
England Dealt 
A Severe Blow
BRISBANE, Australia , (Reut­
ers)—Australia dealt,,a stagger­
ing blow to England on the open­
ing d^y, today of the first of a 
series of cricket test matches be­
tween the two countries,
,, The Australian bowling attack 
laid out the whole English side 
for a meagre total of 134 runs.
Then the Australians went in 
to bat and scored eight runs for 
no wicket to finish the day in 
a powerful position—126 runs be­
hind and all their wickets in 
hand.
V ic to ria  W in s  4-3 
T o  T ie  fo r Second
By THE CANADIAN PRE88
- VlctorlB Cougars moved into a 
tie with Vancouver Canucks for 
second place In the Coast Divi­
sion of the W e s t e r n  Hockey 
League Thursday night by edging 
AVlnnlpeg Warriors 4»3 on llie 
Prairies.
The deadlock may be lirokcn 
tonight when Now Westminster 
plays at Vancouver and Victoria 
I t  Edmonton.
Only 1,793 fans braved zero 
weother to sec Don Blackburn 
and George Ford score two goals 
apiece for Victoria, and Ray 
Brunei do the same for Wlnnl 
peg. It was the only WML game 
of the night,
Victoria’s edge' came In the 
second period when they fired In 
two goals against Warriors’ one.
SCORE NEAR END 
, Ford slapped one In at 17:19 
of the third period to equalize a 
Winnipeg marker otirllor In the 
Hlanza and restore the edge 
, The game was full of suspense
Brunei started' the scoring at 
4:17 of the first period from u 
scramble In front of Marcel Pol 
cticr'n Victoria net, with assists 
going to Bob Chrystal and Pete 
{apustn.
Bliicklnirn scored on a dcflec 
tlon off Chrystnl less than five 
minutes later to tie It.
Brunei put the Warriors In the 
lead again In the second period, 
slapping In a loose puck follow 
Ing Knpuslo's screen shot from 
the blucllne, But Blackburn and 
Ford rallied two minutes apart 
to give Victoria a 3-2 lead at the 
buzzer,
Dick Lnmoureux’ sizzling shut 
from the left side early In the 
final period tied the score again, 
but. Ford p r e s s e d  through to 
score Victoria's winning marker 
Both goalkeepers played fine 
gomes. Polletlor turned nwny ,39 
shots and Ray Mlkulan of the 
Warriors 35.
Referee Veni Butfey called 
four penalties, three to the Cou­
gars,
S M O O T H - B R E W E D
W I T H
E D L E S S  H O P S





Solid • Gravel - Rock 
.Cool -  Wood • Sawdust ; 
Stove and Furnace Oil
beceuie
Standard HeatingGils are euatom- 
ta ilo red  fo r today’s h ea tin g  
systems. Naturally, you’d ex­
pect them to burn cleaner, 
hotter — and they do!
moil heat frem yaur fursict • 4 
because Standard’s exclu­
sive detergent-action 
Thermisol keeps your 
b u r n e r  a y s t e m  
CLEAN-to give you 
low-cost, worry-free 
operation.
m'ore. cflieltnt liatisg 
sirviM.;.because your 
Housewarmer’s tips on 
heating can save neat, 
save money..because hie 
"keen-filled”
Cell tkMS aathedud m for Staadord Htittog Otto
Ron and Ray Carter
Penticton, B.C. Phene 5686
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA LIMITED
797 Eckhardt Ave. W.
No ioodo In the hope —  
no unpleaeant bitterneee. 
Th a t'e  w hy O ld V ie n n a  
Lager B e e r and O 'Keefe Ala 
are ao delightfu lly  mild, eo 
re fre sh in g ly  ro b u s t — w ith  
never a tracd o f bitterneaa. 
Y o u 'll take to them at once.
C A L L  F O R
FOR FREE HOME DELIVERY 4058
Years ago Adams 
distilled 29 great 
w h isk ie s , each  
with its own dis- 
tinaive characteristics, and then aged 
them in  specia l oak casks. N ow , 
Adams has "married” these 29 rare 
whiskies to create the superb flavour 
o f  A dam s P riva te  Stock. T h is  
custom blend is presented in its 
crystal decanter.
48
P r i v a t e  S t o c k
O ’K E E F E  B R E W I N G  C O M P A N Y  ( B . C . )  L I M I T E D
This idvertisemenl is not published or dispisysd by ths Liquor Control Board or by thi Government of British Columbia.
A d a m s CUSTOM BLENDED CANADIAN RYE WHISKY
Tbia advirUtemant is not publiahod w displayed by thi Liquor Control Board or by ths QovarnmMt af BrUib Colunbii.
Friday, December 5, 1958 Rentals RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT!
THE PENTICTON HERALD 1 0
BOARD AND ROOM
E'ngagements
Mr. and Mrs. P. G. E. Dai’ling 
announce the engagement of their 
elder daughter, Gwenllian Ann 
to Mr. Ole Peter Sorensen, young­
est son of Mr. and Mrs. Lars Sor­
enson of Ostermark, G r e v e  
Strand, Denmark. Wedding will 
take place Thursday, December 
18th, 1958 at St. Peter’s Church, 
Naramala.
ROOM, board and laundry for 
gentleman, $60 month. 633 Win­
nipeg St. Phone 5940. 279-284
ROOM and board for four m^n. 
$14.25 per week. Phone 6895.
260-290
ROOM and board if desired. Ap­
ply 484 Orchard Ave. Phone 3275.
281-304
« m
\ W h ,
GOLD DUST
•STANDARD MEASURE DURING 
THE CALIFORNIA GOLD RUSHms m^ hHooo
HELP WANTED - FEMALE
UEEEB'






ON the Lower Bench Road, IV2 
miles from city centre. Large 
three bedroom home. Oil fur­
nace, f i r e p l a c e  and electric 
range. Rent $80 per month. 
Phone 3669. 284-286
Penticton’s f i n e s t  aparlment 
block. Eighteen smart one bed­
room suites. Furnished or unfur 
nishod. Wired for TV. You will 
like Ihe Clialelainc.
Apply Suite 8 Phone 6074
TWO room fuinislied suite. Ceiv 
tral heal. Automatic gas range 
Reasonable rent. V’ery close in 
48 Westminster East. Phone 2442
283-288
FURNISHED three room suite 
private batli. All utilities sup­
plied; Private entrance. Imme 
diate possession. Phone 5882.
282-284
BEL AIRE APARTMENTS 
Penticton’s newest and most mod­
ern apartment block. Large one 
bedroom /suites and bachelor 
suite with- individual heat con 
trols and w-all to w'all carpets 
Phone 4818 for appointment to 
view. 281-304
SQUARE n Rome, Italy 
ON THE SITE OF THE ANCIENT 
CIRCUS OF EMPEROR DOMITIAl ^  
STILL RETAINS THE EXACT ® 
SHAPE OF THAT ARENA AND 
THE STONE STEPS FROM WHICH 
AUDIENCES watched THE CIRCUS 
M S  WB FOUNDATIONS
FOR THE a u iL o m s
IN SUMMERLAND—Three bed­
room house, $50 per month. 
Phone Summerand 2111.
283-288
NEW two bedroom home. Skaha 
Lake, $75 month. Phone 5875.
262-286
TWO bedroom house. Close in. 
Immediate occupancy, $55 per 
month. Phone 5430 after 5 p.m. 
or call at 432 Maurice Street.
274-296
NEW two bedroom home. Central. 
Automatic heat. 220 wiring. Fire­
place. Immediate possession $90 
a month. Phone 3976. 269-288
T«fA<CK .
Lebanon Spr»vjs,N.’S 
A SVCAMORE THAT GREW FROM 
A STAFF STUCK INTO HE GROUND 
BV A WOUNDED VETERAN OF 
THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION n.-»
S k i p p e r  ( S L f lH S i
T O m  Cfi/BR OF 
Newcastle-on-Tyne, Enaland 
HAD EACH WEEK AS HIS SUND.'. 
DINNER A lO-LB. LEG OP ■ 
MUTTON- A WHOLE 
LOAF OF BREAD-AND 
6  PINTS OF ALE -  
IHTO WHICH HE ALWAYS 






Ages 18 - 30
are required for service 
with the






Minimum education—Grade 10 
Apply now
for courses commencing 
January 28th, 1958 
Write to;






WILL GIVE YOU THE KEY 
to this comfortable five room 
home. Two bedrooms, living 
room, uitility room and four-piece 
bath. Lovely floors. Basement. 
Gas furnace, 220 wiring. Double 
garage. Close in. On sewer. 
Full price only $7,700.
NAME YOUR TARGET STOCK PRICES
and a Qassifled Ad can help you 
reach it. SeU, rent, hire, find. 
Notify the easy Want Ad way.
Phone 4002
TODA’V'8 PRICES- 
Supplied by ' 
SOUTHERN OKANAGAN 
SECURITIES
0 H O  y< H id  5 ¥ ‘
Smaller Home
Four rooms. One bedroom. Large 
lot in nice location. Full price 
$5,500 with $1,250 as down pay­
ment, or what offers.
BO W SFIELD 'S
SITUATION WANTED FEMALE
HOUSECLEANING or work by 
Ihe liour or day. Phone 5722.
WII^L do washing and mending in 
own home. Plione 6895. 281-304
HELP WANTED 
MALE • FEMALE
TWO bedroom home, 15 minutes 
drive from town, $50. Phone 2501.
266-290
ON WINNIPEG Street. F o u r  
rooms. Modem. Close in. Phone 
3436. 277-296
COMFORTABLE three r o o m  
suite nicely furnished. Close to 
city centre. Call at 442 Douglas 
^ve. 281-286
UNFURNISHED four room first 
floor apartment. Private bath­
room, and hot* water heat. One 
block East of Main,'-across from 
Cooper & Gibbard Electric Shop. 




253 Main Street Penticton




ARTICLES FOR SALE ARTICLES FOR SALE
WANTED — Someone who drives 
daily to Penticton from Narama- 
ta, to deliver two bundles of pa­
pers along tlie road after 4 p.m 
Please contact Circulation Man­
ager, Penticton Herald. Phone 
4002. ' /





364 Main St. Penticton
Evenings—Call 
L. D. Scliell 





ALMOST new record player, $30. 
Phone 2305, or 260 Rigsby. St.
284-286
BRAND new 30-inch gas range. 
Automatic oven and simmer bur­
ner controls, $229.50. Phone 4020.
279-284
J. K. Novelty Co.
\$HOLESALE and RETAIL
800 MAIN STREET — Furnished 
three room self-contained suite. 
Phone 3375. ' 272-298
GROUND floor three room suite, 
$50 per month. Adults only. Ap­
ply 976 Eckhardt West. 271-296
VACANCY December 1st, Van 
Home Apartments, two blocks 
east of Post Office,. Adults only. 
Phone 4971. 265̂ 291
400 VAN HORNE ST,—Furnished 
one and two room suites. Control 
your own gas heat with individu­
al thermostat. Phone 3731.
259-284
OGOPOGO MOTEL — Spacious 
two bedroom units. Free TV. Cen­
tral heating. $20 per week. Phone 
4221. 281-286
ROSES MOTEL 
Reascmable winter rates. 
Pheme 5035
265-290
FURNISHED largef motel units, 
individually heated, large fridge: 
Very reasonable w e e k 1 y or 
monthly to couples or adults. 
Apply in person. Blue Ridge.Mo­
tel. 266-292
KRAMER Boston Piano, good 
condition, $325; 21“ Seebreeze 
ironer on stand, two years bid, 
!155; Guemey. range, wood and 
coal, $15; oil pump, $5; air spray­
er, four gallons, $5. 469 Braid 
Street; Phone 2330. 7 282-283
FURNISHED one room, apartr 
ment.. Second floor. Hot water 
heat. 464 Ellis Street. Phtme 5946.
-276-296
IN LOVELY CENTURY MANOR, 
bachelor suite, as well-as, a two 
bedroom apartment. Frig., elec­
tric range, drapes. Immediate 
occupancy. Phone 6858 or 6170.
281-304
HAMMOND Chord Organ, Per­
fect condition. Two years old. 
Cost $1,225. Price $850. Phone 
5899.
OGOPOGO Motel — Spacious two 
bedroom units. Free TV. Central 
heating. $20 per- week. Phone 
4221. 269-280
BLUE and White Motel—House­
keeping units. Central heating. 
Weekly or mcwithly. Phwie 2720
■281-304
Fmaocial
FOUR room duplex. Fully mod­
em. Centrally located. Phone 
5342. ■ 281-304
ROOMS
WARM room in quiet home. Two 
blocks west of Prince Charles. 
3.51 Nanaimo Avenue; After 5 
p.m. phone 2477. , 284-285
SLEEPING room for rent, 
at .518 Ellis Street.
Call
FURNISHED bedroom in private 
home. City centre. Gentleman 
only. Phone 2751. 28.3-285
ATTEN-nON CAR BUYERS 
Our low cost Financing and In­
surance Plan , will help you make 
a better deal. BEFORE you ‘buy 
talk to us.
F. 0. BOWSFIBLD 
Real Estate — Insurance 
364 Main St. .^hone 2750
Do you want cash for. your Mort­
gage or Agreement? We have 
Clients who will buy paper at dis 
count. Also niortgage money 
available through private funds 
and company mortgages. A, F. 
GUMMING LTD,, 210 Main St.
TWO comfortable rooms for rent 
at 2.32 Wade Ave. Phone 5616.
281-304
LIGHT housekeeping and sleep­
ing room. Gentleman. Phone 4967. 
■ - 280-299
PRIVATE jnortey available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7, Penticton 
Herald, 1-
We buy direct from the fac- 
. tories, and we can save you 
50% and more on all your 
Christmas shopping. Large 
assortment of Timex watches 
and Ingram clocks. Swiss 
watches with expansion band 
as low as $3.95. Watchbands 
sold at half price.
J. K. NOVELTY 




Two bedrooms, large living 
room and kitchen. Part base 








GIRL’S figure skates. White. 
Size 514. $5. After six call at 932 
King Street. 284-286
TWO used three-piece chester­
fields, dark green; one velour up­
holstery and one flat freize; good 
shape. Reasonably priced, ; 
and $70. Guerard Furniture Co. 
Ltd. Phone 3833.
1952 STUDEBA^j:ER Champion 
four-door Sedan. Reconditioned 
motor and clutch'. New tires, 
This car has only 37,000 original 
miles on the speedometer. A buy 
at $750. Can be seen at 381 Rigs­
by. Phone 2637. 284-286
$800 Down
Two bedrooms, attractive kit­
chen, Newly decorated. Auto­
matic gas heat. Good lot. Full 
price $7,700.
Ccmtact JOHN STILES at 5620 
or evenings 6335
onlyCOLEMAN oil heater. Used 
two months.. Cost $79.50 new, 
Will sacrifice $40. Phone 2600.
283-;■288
OR TRADE—Dealers in all types 
of used equipment; Mill, Mine 
and Logging Supplies; new anc 
used wire and rope; pipe and fit­
tings ; chain, steel plate anc 
shapes.' Atlas Iron & Metals Ltd 
250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C, 
Phone MU 1-6357. 1-tf
1952 HILLMAN convertible. Li­
censed, winterized, new black top, 
new white leather seats, new 
blue paint job, good motor, good 
tires. Lovely conditiOT, $500. 
P h o n e Naramata Upholstery, 
8-2496. 284-286
PEN TIC TO N
AGENCIES
1958 PLYMOUTH two tone sedan. 
Radio, heater, white wall tires. 
Fully equipped. Snow tires. 2,500 
miles. Phone 5172 evenings.
283-9
- Member of Vancouver 
Real Estate Board 
Opposite Prince Charles Hotel 
Phone 5620






1947 PONTIAC in good condition. 
After. 6 p.m. phone 6497.
283-288
'WILL store your piano for use of 
283-288 ksame. Phone 3649. 283-288
MODEL 70 Winchester 
Phone 6497 after 6 p.m.
30-06.
283-288
REMINGTON Electric ; ;Sfiave? 
with plug-in for use in' car. Very 
good conditicHi, $15. Phone 5152.
• 283-288
HEALTH is your most prized 
possession. Retain it. Steam 
baths, sunshine lamps, colonic, 
irrigations and keep-fit courses, 
Lees’: ̂ Massage -Centre >and Slim 
Gym, 488 Winnipeg Street. Phone 
3042; 276-304
USED'v-40 inch electric ranges. 
Excellent. condition. Prices from 
$159.50 to $189.50, at Curly’s Ap­
pliances, 474 Main St. '  ««•><'283-9
50%= REDUCTION on these two 
three-piece bedroom suites. Your 
choice of light or dark finish. 
Curly’s Appliances, 474 Main St.
283-9
COLEMAN floor..fumance, 50,000 
B.T.U.’s, ■ 900, square foot /capa­
city. Thermostat, transformer, 
Copper tubing, connections. Two 
45-gallon barrels, Phone 9-2111 
evenings, 282-287
DUO-THERM oil heaters. Large 
size, $35. Small size $25. Phone 
4092. 277 •
tf
TIMELY Tip from Santa! Give 
a turkey for Christmas from 
Harry’s Market, 424 Main Street.
Coming Events
THE Fraternal Order of Eagles 
are sponsoring a dance to be helc 
in the Canadian Legion Auditor­
ium on Dec. 6th, commencing 
ing at' 9 p.m. Admission ,50c 
Music by the Similkameen Valley 
Boys. Everybody welcome.
THE L.A. to Branch 40, Canadian 
Legion, will hold a Whist Drive 
bn Monday, Dec, 8th at 8 p.m 
Cash prizes. Refreshments. Ev­
erybody welcome.
andANNUAL United Church Tea 
Bazaar, featuring home cooking, 
aprons and Christmas novelties 
Saturday, December 6, 2 - 5 p.m 
in Church Hall.
REVENUE home in good loca­
tion. Close in. Apply Box T284, 
Penticton Herald. 284-289
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
•‘Goodwill’’ Used Cars ,and 
Trucks
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 
2 Phones to Serwe You 
5666 and 5628
NEW three bedroom home, $2,000 
dovm. Phone 4405. 282-287
6-tf
FOR Sale or trade, close in. Ap­
proximately five acres, two bed­
room home (modem) 320 ft. 
frontage or will trade equity on 
three bedroom house. Phone 2576.
" 281-286
By MARIAN MARTIN
For waist sizes 24 to 28 inches 
— just one yard 54-inch fabric! 
See the diagram, stitch up this 
fabulous skirt in a day or less 
Choose one of the new tweeds 
Tomorrow’s pattern: Versatile
shirtwaist dress.
Printed pattern 9208. Misses’ 
waist sizes 24, 25, 26, 28 inches 
All sizes: 1 yard 54-inch.
Printed directions on each pat 
tem part. Easier, accurate.
Send F^RTY CENTS (40c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern. Please print 
plainly SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS, 
STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIA^ 
MARTTIN, care of The Penticton 
Herald, B.Ci Pattern Dept., ad­
dress.
Industrials Price
Abitibi ........................... . 37 :
Aluminum .................... . 29Vi
Atlas Steel 26
Bank of Montreal ............... 54Va
BeU .............................   41%
BA O il..................................... 38%
B.C. Forest ................. . ^3%
B.C. Power ..................... 37%
Canada Cement ............  34%
Bank of Commerce..............60%
Can. Breweries ................... 35
CPR ...............................   28%
Can. Vickers......................... 24
Cons. M & S ........................... ’21. <
Dist. Seagram ........................32
Dom. Steel ...............   19%
Dorn. Tar ..................   11%
Imp. Oil ..............................  41%
Ind. Acceptance .................... 38%
Int. Nickel 82%
MacMillan............................ 36
Masscy-Harris ......................  10%
McColl .................................. 60
:Noranda ................................ 50%
Pow'cll River . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  36%
Price Bros. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -16
Shawinigan.........................  33%
I Steel of Canada .............  67%
IValkcrs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  33 -
Anglo-Ncwf, .........................  6%
Cons. Paper ........................  42VI
Ford of C anada......................103
Traders Fin............................43
Trans-^ltn. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  lOVa
Union G a s .............................. 16
Mines ‘ Prlca
Cassiar Asbestos...................9.20
Gunnar ..........................   17.50
Sherritt .......................   ,4.05
Steep R ock .......................  11% ;
Cowichan Cop. ................ .. .85
Pacific Nickel............................26 '
(^uatsino . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .18Vs= =
Oils
Bailey Selburn . . . . . . . . . . . .  9.15
Can; Husky ...‘....................  12Vi
Cen. Del Rio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7.80
F. St. John .........................  3.45
Pac.-Pete ................. .......... 16.50
United Oil i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.20'--,
Van Tor     1;08V
Miscellaneous /
Alberta Dist, .̂50:-
Can. Colleries .....................   -4.25/
Cap. Estates . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9.50 ,
In. Nat. .Gas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7.00-
Sun ’ ’ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '11.75
Trailers
C-LAKE TRAILER SALES 
To bus rent, sell your trailer. 
Phone 3673.
262-286
For'Y our N.H.A. Home 
See Woodlands First 
Penticton Agencies Ltd. 
Phone 5620
269-tf




Employment, shelter and trans­
portation for the family and in­
dividual are three of the most 
important items in our way of 
life , . . All three are available 
in the Classifieds. Read them 
daily to fill your needs.
m




THREE bedroom N.H.A. home 
with carport. Automatic gas fur­
nace and hot water unit. Rea­
sonable down payment. Phone 
builder at 4783. 283-288
TWO bedroom home for sale, Lr 
shaped living and dining rooms, 
fireplace, mahogany wall and 
bookcases, automatic gas heat, 
$2,500 down. Phone 6478 or call 
959 Killarncy St. ' 281-286
CHRISTMAS Concert, Princess 
Margaret School, Monday, De­
cember 15th,
MODERN housekeeping room. 
Cilosc in. TV privileges. Phone 
3718. 281-304
EXPERT SERVICE DIRECTORY I
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS PHOTOS
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room at 464 Winnipeg St. Phone 
6195. ’ 282-289
FULLY furnished light house- 
keeping room. Plione 3214. 250 
Scott Avenue, 265*291
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CTARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OP TRADE BUILDING 
212 Main St. — Telephone 2836
9-tf
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING n o o m  
for rent, 501 Winnipeg St,
i.ARGE liousekocping room, Prl- 
vnle ontrimco. Furnnee bent. 
Sulutltlo for gentlemmi. Phone 
517’2. 279*284
LIGHT housekeeping nwm. Ap* 
pl,v .398 J'Icklini’dt East, Plione 
.3740 after 5 p.m. 272-296
G u n d e r s o n  S to k e s  
W a l to n  & C o .
Chartered Accountant!
101 Lougheed Building 







nm  Innortlcm p»r Inch $1.
Tlirc* cnitpnriillvd rtayd. per 'hCh It.
SIX coniicciitlv* rtxyx, p«r Inch I  
WANT AD CASH RATKA 
Olid nr two (Idyi, So pdr word, pti 
turnIt Inn,
Thrcd i-nnddciiMVd ddyi, S'Ao rdr word 
per liiddriion,
BIX pniidcciiiivd ddvi. 'in per word 
per inncmnn. (Minimum chdrid 
111 wnrild)
If imt pMOd within b ddyi tn  addlllonil 
rtinrpd of 10 pdr eenl,
BPr-IOI-M. NOTJCKS
NON*OOMMS:HOIAt. ll.tlO pdf Inch. 
Sl.y.'i ddi'h fur llii'thd, liciithd, iruiidr* 
Did, Mnn'KiRci, Mnsnitdmdntd, Rd* 
enptinn Noticed and Cdrrtd nf Thdniid.
' ISn per count lln# for In Mdmorldm, 
minimum ehnrsd Sl.'iO 35% dxim 
If not pnM wllhin tdn ddyi nf piihll* 
cntlnn dntd, ^
COPY DKADUNICB 
6 p.m, (Iny prior to publlcmion Mon* 
d iy i thrmiRh rrlrinyi,
13 noon Sdturddyi for publication on 
Momlavd.
{) n.m. Cdncnlldtlond and Oorranttoni. 
ArlvcTtldcminild from oiitildi tha City 
nf Pcnilcinn miiat ha accompanlad 
with I'ddh to inmira puhllcdtinn, 
Ailvcrtldcmcnla ahould ba chackad on 
tha firat puhllontlon day, 
Newdpuporn ciiiinol ha rcdpondthla for 
mnra than ona Incnrract Inaarllnn, 
Narnaa and Addraaaai of Hoxholdari 
wi'C held cnnfidcnllal.
TU-ritica will ha held tor 80 daya, 
Iiu-Mida the additional If raplla* ara 
> to hi mallad.
FERG U S M . CULLEN
YOU CAN ORDER
P H O T O  PRIN TS 
o f  N o w s  P ic tu re s
PUBLISHED IN 
P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D  
Taken by our photographer, it is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the news. .Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Large (Slossy 8 “ x 10'*
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at Ihe Business Office 
.PENTICTON HERALD
B IN G O
at
LEGION HALL 
Wednesday, Deo. 10th, 8 p.m. 
Jockpot $400 
Door Prize $10 
Penticton Social and Rec. Qub
256*280
FOR sale or will trade seven 
room house in Dunbar'district 
Vancouver for house in Penticton 
Value approximately $16,000. Box 
J280, Penticton Herald.
DESIRABLE level building lots. 
NHA approved homes built to 
owner’s specifications. Phone 3908.
m o v E ^
NARAMATA, attractive b e a c h  
lot, 60 ft. lake frontage. Apply 
Box 17, Naramata or phone 
8-2286.
WANTED TO BUY
SMALL acreage, no orchard, out­
side city limits. Good buildings 
preferred. Apply Box A281 Pen­
ticton Herald. 281-286
Legals
OWNER transferred. Must sell 
one year old three bedroom 
N.H.A. homo. 1,276 square feet 
of spacious living. Full basement. 
Automatic oil heat. Landscaped,' 
Choice area. Exceptional value 
at $4,800 down. Balance $84.95 
per monlli, *Phone 2297. ______
BAZAAR and sale of home cook­
ing at ihe lOOF Hall, on Satur­
day, December 6lli at 2 p.m. 
Sponsored by Latter Day Saints 
Church. 28.3-284
AGENTS AND BROKERS
LUTHERAN Ladies' Aid Bazaar. 
Saturday, Deccmlier 6II1 from 2*5 
p.m,, in the Alexander Room.
* ■ "  if.Legion Hall 282*284
CERTIFIED GENERAL 
ACCOUNTANT
.376 Main Street Phone 4361
RQUir.MENT RENTALS
RENTALS AVAILABLE 
Public address systems, indoor 
or outdoor. ALSO 8  mm and 16 
mm movie projector and screen. 




are yours without work and worry 
when you let Acme do them 
for you. INSURED WINDOW 
CLEANING our spoclnlty.
ACME CLEANING SERVICE 
742 Argyle Street Phbne 4217
275-300
Lost And Found
LOST about November 22, clitld's 
glasses, dark brown trim and 




There will be offered for sale 
at public auction, at 11 :00  a.m. 
on January 9, 1959, in the office 
of the Forest Ranger, Penticton, 
B.C. the Licence X79103, to cut 
651,000 cubic feet of fir trees and 
trees of otlier species on an area 
situated on I/it 2106S and part of 
Lot 560S, Roberls Creek and 
Showdy Creek, S.D.Y.D. Five 
(5) years will be allowed for re- 
'.oval of timber,
Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may 
submit a sealed lender, to* be 
opened at ihe hour of auction 
and trcnicd as one bfd.
Furlher particulars may he oh 
talned from the Deputy Minlslei 
of Forests, Victoria, B.C.; ihe 
D I s I r 1 c t Forester, Kamloops 
B.C,! or the Forest Ranger, Pen 
ticton, B.C.
Christmas Sweets
Top all of Santa's Gifts 
Every member of the family will 
appreciate FRESH CANDY from 
SHAW’S CANDIES LTD.
259 Main Street Phone 2932
ROM Refrigerators for her, to 
Sporting Equipment for him, you 
can buy . all your,. Christmas gifts 
on pur easy Budget Plan at 
Simpson Scars. Shop now for a 
to’uly Merry Christmas.
STOP in and see tlic most com- 
ilcle Toy Wonderland in town! 
Hundreds of new and unusual 
toys. Something now and differ­
ent for evoi’y boy and girl on 
your list, Luy-away now, while 
Kcicctlon is complete, at Con- 
non's 5c to $1,00 Store, 358 Main 
Street,
PRICELESS possessions to chil- I 
dren. ■ That’s what you give when ' 
you put Dinky. Toys in their., 
stocking at Christmas. Full sel­
ection from 20c to $7.95 at Reid- 
Coates Hardware, 231 Main St.
A Bicycle
under the Clirlstmas tree will 
make his eyes sparkle and add 
joy to his whole New Year,
Tricycles from $9.95 up, at 
TAYLOR’S CYCLE SHOP 
445'Maln Street Phone ,3190
Linens
mjF.rn.jF \m .jF .m jF  w j F m p -
S a n ta  S a y s t
THIS G IFT IDEA 
T O P S  THEM  ALL





-  Saturday night, Indies’ 
gold wrlsl wnlch with 
chain. Reward. Phone 
282-284
D7 Cat for Hire
WITH OPERATOR
B u lW o z in g , L o g g in g
HOURLY OR CONTRACT 
Phone 6890 or G377
260-286
TUT-'. rKNTIOTnN mBnAt.D 
DT.APSIFIKD OFFICni HOURS 
lilft a,m. to-B p.m., Mfmrtxy Ihronih
Fruiav,
•  i.irt In 12 noon BatiiMayi
PHONB 4002 PENTICTON,, ■.&
ELECTRIC c e m e n t  mixers, 
whccliiniTows for roi.t, Pentic- 
ion Engineering, 173 Wcsfmin 
sler. Mf
WANTED TO BUY
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
Iron, Bteel, brass, copper, lend, 
etc, Hones! grading. Prompt pay 
ment made, Alins Iron h  Melal.'i 
Ltd,, 250 Prior ,Sl., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone MU 1-6357. 1-tf
Upholstery
n U G  .S, CARPETS, aiESTER- 
FIELDS—Cleaned In your home 
1 0 % discount on winter time 
work.
MACE CLEANING SERVICE 
Phope 681)0_________
ENGINEERS
R, H, H a t f i e ld ,  P .E n g ,, 
M .E .I.C .
aV IL  ENGINEER, 
CONSULTING ENGINEER 
687 Vancouver Ave, Phone 41.54
LOST — Clitld's glnsaes. Blue 
frame. Vicinity Ellis, Padmore 
or Arena, Phone 2,573 evenings.
284-280
Employment
HELP WANTED • MALE
EXPERIENCED front end man 
wanted for Service Slallon. Ap­
ply, slallng references, ago and 
eypei’lenco to Box K281, Penlic- 
lon Ilcrnld. ’ 282-287
“THE SMILING SWEDE,” sayi! 
Ho would like to sliow you a 
brand now two b e d r o o m  
house Willi living room and 
roomy kltclien. Wired for 220. 
Plumbing for a u 1 0  m a I i c 
washer. Has nulomntio gas 
furnace, l o v e l y  fireplace, 
largo clothes closets, linen 
closets and cupboards. House 
is near school, shopping cen­









HITUATIONB WANTED * MALE
MAN with chain saw wants work. 
Cutting orchard, trees, or fire- 
wofKl. Also ccmonl work. Phono 
2024. 284-286
PEOPLE buy the Herald to read 
— add read tht Herald to buy.
MAN, .35, with family would like 
permanent employment. Good, 
steady worker. Plume 6806,
28.3-28.5
ALTERATIONS anti repairs. Ex­
perienced carpenters. II. A. Tay­
lor, 565 Bennett Avo, Phone ,5840,
282-287
Wo have some other real bar- nouSES 
gains in houses and building lots.
See us first. For a business place 




R e a l U sta lo  & I tu u ra n c Q
SMALL house in town. Furnisli 
ed, two rooms and, bnlh, Electric 
liol: water, Small oil stove. $22.50 
per month. ContncI Verne Hunt- 
ley or plione H5f 8-3806,
283-284
377 Main Street Phone 2640 
NEXT TO THE BAY
After hours call; 
NEIL THIESSEN 
£ . BERG *........... .
.3743
63D0
B U SIN ESS IS BETTERI
When you use the economical, 
efficient mellinri nf renchlng 
more and more customers . . . 
the Want Ad Way . . . They 
Sell Merchiuidlsc . . , Rent pro­
perties . , . Hire Help , . . pro­
mote entertainment . . . locate 
persons needing all kinds of 
services.
SANTA’.S RIGHT! A gill sub- 
sciipllon to lilts newspaiior, will 
ninko a wonderful presoiU for 
so.noono on your ChrlsIniaH lisi, 
For a son or dmighler at college, 
a loved one in Servlim, or a re* 
lallve living out of town wlio 
longs for nows of all lliat happens 
here!
A GIFT sulKscription will say 
“Merry Clirlstmas,” iio( Jusl once, 
but EVERY Ilayi Long atler 
other gifts are forgotten, yours 
will continue (0 bring the most 
welcome of nil news -•  IIOMI, 
NEWS! Plus, llio onjoynblo fca 
lures that only one’s favorite 
newspaper can provide!
IT’S .SO EASY to ordor-JUBt { 
us II10 name anti address of the 
person you wish to remember. 
Wo will announce your gift wllli 
a colorful Holiday greeting, anc 
begin delivery at Christmas.
PHONE 4008 Oil MAIL YOUR 
OllRIBTMAS GIFT ORDER 
TODAY TO OUR , 
CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT 
THE PENTICTON HEUAUI 
RATHB: By carrier hoy, I year 
$15.60: 6 months, $7,80, By mall 
in B.C,, 1 year $(1.00; 6 months, 
$3,50, Oulsldo B.C. and U..S.A., 
I year $15.00; 6  months $7.50.
282-300
The practical gift for MOTHER, 
Sheets — Towels ~  Pillow Cnses
S im p s o n S 'S e o r s  Ltd. 
2 2 5  M a in  S t.
mjF.%mjF3mjF.iF \m jF  \m.m
GIVE your child tlie Joy and sat­
isfaction Hint only construction 
irovidcs. Mcc'cnno sots from./ 
$I..35 up are nvnilahio si Reid 
Coates Hardware, 231 Main St.
IkjF m m j F  %mjF %m,jF htjx.
Christmas
Trees
ANY SIZE, ANY QUANTITY 
Phone Summerlnnd
•5292
mjtF \m jF 3m jF  m .iF  w  tmjF.
Christmas will be n Happy Mem­
ory Willi your own family snap-, 
shots.
Flash Cameras
and accessories from $9.95 and 
up at
REDIVO'S CAMERA CENTRE 
264 Main Street, Plione 2618 
*mjF m w jF \m jF  u s
EVERY boy Is lioplng for •  
Hornby Kloctric Train for ChvisU 
mas. Wide selection of trains 
and accessories from $40.95 up 
at Reid Contes Hardware, 231
Main Street.
f  C4I3WI 4# '»c*rj n  4pmi'mrmuA:
BEHIND THE SCREEN
C iro  s to Reopen 
A s P riv a te  C lub
By BOB THOSlAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Herman 
..Hover says he’s going to reopen 
his famed night club, Giro’s. Hut 
[ .the public won’t be allowed the 
privilege of dropping its dollars 
in the till.
' Hover say^ he will turn Giro’s 
"bright lights on again by the end 
'of this month, operating the place 
'as a private club, .^mong tlie 
members: Desi Arnaz and Lu- 
'cille Ball, Jimmy Durante, G.' V. 
Whitney, Ethel Merman and Bob 
Six, Max Factor.
This development marks a new 
phase in Hover’s long career in 
the night club business, and he’s 
convinced that his move holds 
portent for the future.
COMlNti THING
“I think the private club is the
Friday, December s, T9S8 THR PENTICTON HERALD H
Canada Cooperates in Plan to 




coming tiling in the entertain­
ment business,” he said. “The 
enemy of the night club is not 
television or tlie ' high cost' of 
entertainers; it’s the restaurants.
“People can eat in ia restaurant 
and not pay the entertainment 
tax, cover charge or minimum. 
When they eat at a night club, 
they know they’re going to get 
stabbed for a big bill. But a pri­
vate club, ivith a regular income 
of dues coming in and no federal 
tax to pay, can afford to operate 
like a night club without high 
prices.”
If Hover succeeds in his ven­
ture, he'll have made the trip 
back against great odds. When he 
closed down'Giro's last year, he 
was deep In debt and involved 
in numerous law suits.
“What h a p p e n e d ? ” he re­
flected. “All I can say is once 
you start going down, everything 
piles up on you."
But he managed to dig hlmsell 
out from under, settle Ids suits 
and regain possession of the Sun­
set Strip pleasure palace. Though 
the place has stood idle for a 
year, he said it requires little re­
furbishing; he invested $50,000 in 
redecorating In the year before 
closing. Ho sold his house to fi­
nance what improvements are 
needed.
Members pay a $36 initiation 
and $9 quarterly dues. They’ll 
haye the privileges of dining and 
dancing with a select clientele, 
playing gin rummy, taking steam 
baths and so on.




LONDON — Thanks to the co­
operation of the Canadian govern­
ment, plans! for the extension of 
the National Gallery on London’s 
Trafalgar Square can go ahead. 
Long overcrowded, and without 
accommodation for hundreds of 
paintings and other works of art 
which are stored in the cellars of 
the gallery, expansion has been 
held up for some time because 
of the difficulty of securing prop­
erty adjacent to it. The Canadian 
government has solved that prob- 
ilem.
For years, the Canadian gov­
ernment has owned some three 
fifths of an acre of probably the 
most valuable land in London, 
to the west of the National Gal­
lery on Trafalgar Square. It ad­
joins Canada House, the* govern­
ment’s headquarters in London. 
It was acquired by Canada with 
the Idea of building an extension 
of that building. Plans of this ex­
tension, however, have been ab­
andoned, and knowing the desire 
of the National Gallery Trustees 
to expand the gallery, the Can­
adian government has offered to 
re-sell the property at what it 







TAKE IT FROM MY 




POR I’LL NEED 
A BUCK. FOR ̂   ̂
SCHOOL 




ARE YOUR PANTS? 
— 1 I'LL PRESS '  
( ^ S t HEM O'J'CK
irCf
A HUSBAND'S PANTS ) /  ^  
GET AROUND MORE W  
WHEN HE'S OUT OF 
THEM THAN WHEN 





“Please don’t  give me a  seat 
over the wheels. They say it’s 
rough ridine."
FRIDAY — P.M.
5:00 Npw*. Glngcrbrend 
limiiip
0:10 Riinri Hhnn 
6:00 N«w*
S:ao R4IIM1 Mhnw 
6:00 Nfwr. Dinner Clab 
e:H0 Spnrtm Bnh 4  Ray. 
Dinner Club
7:00 Cavalcade of Sport* 
8:00 Nrw*
6:10 Cnnqoeiil nl Time 
H::i0 AnNlRnment 
0:00 Hnch In the Bible 
Hour
0:00 Headquarter* Man 
lOrtIO New*, Sport 
Swap and Shop 
10:00 Hockey 
U:00 N'ew*. Frenclile* 
Platter Party
WORDS OF THE WISE 
They stumble that run fast.
' —(Shakespeare)
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. J o y  B e c k e r
(Top Record Holder in Masters' Individual Championship Play)
You are South, neither side vul­
nerable. The bidding has been:
.. .South West North East
Pass 24k Pass
2 ^  Pass 2 4t Pass
2
W hat would you now bid with 
each of the following four hands?
1. ^94 ^AK9852 ^JSS
2. 4i82 VAQ9 ^KQJ963 4,QJ
3. 4kQJ73 1995 ^AKQ74 4̂ K6
4 . 4iA 4 V K J7  ^ A J8 5 3 2  4^85
1. Three clubs. Having opened 
Lthe bidding with a relatively weak 
[iiand, we want to sound as weak 
I as possible. The two diamond bid 
.put partner on notice the opening 
bid was nothing to get excited 
about. North’s two spade bid, dis- 
regeirding our signoff, forces us 
to b id ^ a in . Apparentiy, he is in- 
iterested in reaching a game.
There are now three bids to be 
I considered. One is to bid two no- 
Itrump. .But against the p r̂esum- 
jable heart lead a notrump con­
tract may not work out well un- 
lless North has the diamond fillers 
(that would permit the suit to be 
I run. Another possible rebid is 
I three diamonds, but the suit is not 
independent of support—partner 
1 may have a void or a singleton.
By biddjng three clubs, a sim- 
l|)le preferehce, we show the mod- 
Terate club fit and, at the same 
time, confirm that we started 
Ityi.th minimum values. Partner 
lean carry on from there or not, 
las he sees fit.
12:00 New* * HIgn Off
SATCRDAT -  A..M.
6-tl R.m. Klinnniin Minw . . 7:40 (0 iitin.) Bob 4 Ray 
Shannon Show 
8:00 New*, Coffee Time 8:25 New*, Cnflee Time 
10:00 \Ve*tern till I’nrade 
I0:5S New* lt:0n Itiilletin Hiinril..Merry (in Kniind 
11:30 Hnck In the Bible 
Ilnur
12:00 New*, l.unchenn Date, Sport
1:00 Form Forum, I.unch 
Dale
1::I0 Swap 4 Shop, 
Ornville Catlloft 
2:00 MubIc fur You
3:00 New*
3:IB nuy* 4 Gal*5:60 New*, GluKerbread 
lloUHe
5:10 Rood Show 
5:30 Rond Show, New* 
6:00 New*, Dinner Club 
6:30 Sport*, Rob 4 Bay, 
Dinner Club 7:00 Summerland 
Chm-kwoRon 
7:30 Country (.'luh 
6:00 New*, rerionallly 
Fnrade 
8:00 Hocke.v 
10:00 New*, Sport,Swap 4 Shop 
10:30 Dreamtiine, New* 
11:00 Frenchles Platter 
Party




CO THE TALKINS 
IP WE PUN INTO 
TKOUSLEl
So FViU and the under-^i'ouMdasjeMt 
contmue iheti' eecape..  —
IT MAY TAKE TIME 
TO GHT You OUT OF 
THE COUNTRY, BUT 
UNTIL THAT TIME 
YOU WILL &E 
SAFE I
NO, I  won't', you 
OUST SET tAE 60M6 
OTHER CLOTHES. I'lL 




FRIDAY, DEC. 5 
.3:15 Nursery School Time 
3:30 Hlrum Hullday 4:00 Op:-n House 
4:30 P.M. Party 
5:00 Howdy Doudy 
6:30 Mighty Mouse 6:00 OK Farm & Garden 
6:30 CHBC News. Weath­er and Snorts 6:55 Weekend Road 
Report
7:00 Offlelal Detective 7:30 KC Talent Hunt 8:00 Here’s Duffy 8:30 How to Marry a Millionaire8:00 Oldsmoblle Show 0:30 Country Hoedown 
10:00 Inland Theatre .. .(Snowbound)
12:15 CBC TV News
SATURDAY, DEC 6
4:00 six Gun Theatre 
5:00 Wonders of the Sea
2. Three notrump. Signoff bids 
ai'e not always of fhe same cali­
ber. The two diamond bid, 
though Tt was proper, under­
stated c)ur values. We now have 
a chance to rectify the previpus 
underbid. By jumping to three 
notrump we show that the sec­
ond rebid is based on values be­
yond those previously indicated, 
and not merely on North’s forc­
ing two spade bid.
3. Four spades. Again we have 
the case where the signoff bid of 
two diamonds did not tell the full 
story. A three spade bid would 
not satisfy the genuine enthu­
siasm with which the newly-dis­
covered spade fit should be greet­
ed. We shouldn’t sound as though 
the spade raise is being forced 
out of us. North may be slam- 
minded, judging from his first 
two bids, and there is no reason to 
throw a damper on the proceed­
ings; He can’t expect too much 
from us, since at one point we 
were willing to play for two dia­
monds.
4. Two notrump. This bid 
evolves through the process of el­
imination. We can’t stand spades, 
where North presumably has only 
a four-icard suit. Club support is 
inadequate, even though partner
CHANNEL *
Monday thro Friday 
8:20 KREM Cartoon*8:30 Romper Room 10:00 TV Hoar of Star* 
11:00 Your Day In Court 
11:30 Peter Lind Haye* 
Show . .
12:00 Noon Nen*12:05 Cap’n Cy’* Car­toons '
12:30 Mother* Day 
1:00 Llberat-e 1 ;30 star Performance 
2:0!l Chnnci: for Romance 
2:30 KREM’g Kamera 
3:00 Beat the Clock 
3:'30 Who Do Yon Trust
CHANNEL 4 
FRIDAY. DEC. 5 
8:45 Good .Morning 8:00 For Love or Money 
8:30 Play Your Hnnch 10:00 Arthur Godfrey 10:30 Top Dollnr 
11:00 Love of Life 11:30 Search for 
Tomorrow 11:45 Guiding Light 
12:00 Topic
12:30 As the World Turn* 1:00 Jimmy Dean Show 1:30 Houseparty 2:00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Verdict I* Your* 3:00 Brighter Day 
3:16 Secret Storm
4:00 American Bandstand 
4:30 Popeye
6:30 Mickey -Mouse Club 
FRIDAY’, DEC. 5 
6:00 Joe Palonka 6::i0 Newsbeat 7:00 This I* Alice 
7:30 Rio Tin Tin '8:00 Walt Disney - 
Present*8:00 Man with n Camera 
8:30 77 Sunset Strip 10 3 > Nlgtlib-Hf 
10:45 John Daly 11:00 Channel 2 Theatre
SATURDAY, DEC 6 
11:00 Uncle AT* Show
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:0U Matinee Theatre 
4:30 Thrill Theatre '* 
'5:45 Cleaning Tips - 
6:00 The New*
6:10 Greater Spokane 
6:15 Dong Edwards 6:30 Hit Parade 7:00 Trackdown 7:30 Jackie Gleason 8:00 Phil SUvers 
8:30 Treasure 
8:00 The Lineup 8:30 MceKnxIes Raiders l't:n i Badge 714 
10:30 Night Edition 10:40 Post Time 
10:45 Late Show
5.-30 Rio Tin Tin 
6:00 Here and There 
0:31) Mr. Fixll 6:45 Big Playbaeb 7:00 Explorations 
7:30 Sntnrday Date 8:00 Perry Como 
8:00 Sea Hunt 
8:30 Tennessee Ernie Ford 
10:00 Closenp 
10:30 Naked City 
11:00 Premier Performance (Wedding Gift)
12:00 Saturday Showcase .1:30 Federal Men 2:00 Western 7'heatre 
3:00 Play ot the Week 4:30 Cap’n Cy’* Cartoons 5:00 .tubllee USA 
6:00 Championship 
Bowling 7:00 Command 
Performance 
. 7:30 Dick Clark 
8:00 Man Without a Gnn 
8:30 Dial 898 9:08 Lawrence Welk 
10:08 Sammy Kaye '
10:30 How to Marry a 
Millionaire
11:00 Channel 2 Theatre
SATURDAY, DEC 6 
11:16 Good Klorning 
11:30 Capt. Kangaroo 
12:00 Western Roundup 
1:30 Pro Football 4:30 The Lone Ranger 
6:00. Farmer Alfalfa 6:30 Mighty 51ause 
6:00 Annie Oakley 6:30 Starlight Stairway 7:00 Michaels In Africa 7:30 Wanted: Dead Or 
Alive8:00 Gale Storm 
8:30 Have Gnn Will Travel
0:00 Gunsmoke 
9:30 Starlight Theatre 10:30 .The Late Show
HOPB0  frWOUiO 
youNBRs,









THINS 'X EVER YT'
hearpi r  -




C A R ...
T
J r ^  e v s s y t m i n s
l i ?  H A P P E N S  T O
o
C2« s
7 ' DUtribuH’l b> Klnf r«tutt» 8\ ftlieri*
AAA’
Enjoy SPO RTS V A R IE TY D RA M A CO M EDY on
Down Month
Many of your neighbors are already enjoying good T V  entertainment. All the American networks, finest 






Classroom 8:30 Q Toons 
0:00 Dough Re Ml
probably has five. The diamonds ho:oo Price i* night 
are not good enough to bid again. loi'JO Concentration 
Since we have heart strength and h};®® u'rouw tô Ŷ on 
a notrump type of hand, we bid uioS Tmih 6r 
two notrump. Being a forced re-1 consequence* 
bid. It identifies fairly well the 





































I a u Q u  \ u lu su
UBllIlhia WL=!lilk<H
iSF3-'biH02i-nan
rardw K iaaa  ■
12:30 Haggis Haggis 1:00 Today Is Oiir*
1:30 Prom These Roots 2:00 queen for a Day 
2:30 Cnnniy Fair 
3:80 Matinee on Six 
4:45 Oiir Gang M, W. I
4:45 Cliff Carl Tu, Thur 
6:08 Five O’clock Movie
FRIDAY, DEC. 5 
6:30 Front Page 
6:45 NBC News 
7:00 Cavalcade of Sports 7:4S Di'coratlng . Ideas 
8:00 Ellery Qneen ’
0:00 M Squad
'• I ........ Man
10:00 U.8. Marshal ly;-;il Late Movie
"Ah, Wilderness’*.,
SATURDAY. DEC 6 
8:45 I.F.. Farm Summary 
8:00 Rnff *N Ready 8:38 Fury 
10:00 Sport* Page 
10:15 NCAA Football
Army vs Navy 
1:00 Fontball Scoreboard 
1:15 PCCHillte*
1:45 40’er* Football 
2:15 Western- Theatre 
3:15 Q Toons 
3:30 Adventuring. In Hand Arts 
4:00 True Story 4:30 Detective Diary 5:00 Wild Bill Elliott 6:00 Casey Jones 
6’.30 H'lekskln 7:00 Death Valley Day* 
7:30 People Are Funny- 8:00 Perry Como 0:00 Sieve Canyon 
8:30 Clmnrron City 
10:30 Brains it Brawn 
lliOO Late Movie "Hidden Eye"
Bl̂ lCK AND DR.BASrLAND WORK 





THEN IT MUST BE 
OUTSIDE,'..THERE'S





WE'LL WELT BBFCRS , 
LO.N(5. A FEYWO.TS 
PAYS AMP THIS THlNS 
VWILL BE UM8EARABLE'
ITS SORT Or T  ECL 
. TOUCH ANO SO JMaH' 
.RI&^NON,IF)OC-' 
ASK/AS/MAVae 
WE (CAN HOPE FOR
IP9E/...WS WISHTASlVaL 




IS SO INTENSE 
ITWPULOMEUT
I I 8 , IliingH buck 16, S lu r In
11. Ulvor (FiM 
22, Chipmunk 
(lollciicy 
p ,  CoiilPd 
24, Mount —  
(Afr.)
?K. Ini’llo 







































.’12, Greek loiter 41, Place
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Svmllrnle. Inc.. World rlirlifii rescrved.Jliî iiSlii-i'i-:'!!;®! (f!) 11IBB, King Feature* Bynd ca c g tw tcrvod.J
r.JONE , MlSR
li
DiiUtbuUd Igr Kins rwUrii Syidlnta,
'How about Bomcthlng in a nice onen-too sandal to 
match your sock?’’
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
Here’s how to workf).\ii,v € in  i*'ro(ii:oTK
A X V n  1 It A A X  n  
b  I, 0  N 0  F  K L  K 0  W
One leiier simply sUimls for iinolher, Tn .tbls sample A Is used 
for Iho ibree I/s, X for Iwo O’s, ole, Single Ictlera, npostropbos, the I 
longib nml formnilon of ibe words are all hints. Each day the code| 
leilors nre differonl.
GOSHiMAW- 




M ,S V Y D 
,1 V ,S 0  K 
1) S H.
A f'r.vptoqiiote Qiintntlon
J V K IV B .T K Y K O J N U \V C T D 
M V .S' T .S Y y .S M .1 y S G T A K -
VKS'miD.U 'H < nVPTOQl'OTE! THE KAW.S ARE WITH U.S, 
lND god  on  our  .SIDE-SOUTHEY.




v o ic e  YOUVB HAD, 
TH'LAST FEW DAVB./
“\ r s
WHY DON'T y o u  
COMB OVER AN* 




...W HEN W E PER FO R M  
AT TH'AMATEUR SHOW 
N EXT WBEK...?j^------------
r THAT IS .O ’CO U RSE.IF  




OpeOURtB ITiS NEWS, 
J.K.-ANY FEMALE WITH 
A FACE LIKE HERS ANP 
WH0& SUFFERING FROM 
^AMNESIA MAKESGOOPgOPYj




EOUNPE LIKE A 
PUFF FOR OUR 
^OWN MAGAZINE!
PONTMAKB UPWURMINP 




LI9TEN-AW, GO J  
AHEAP, USE UP 
SCJMB COMPANY 
FILM ANP TIME. 
IT'LL COMF-OFF 
VtolJR SALARY IP 
7HEIPEA FLOPe- 
TH ATlPR O M ISa  
YOU
PUT, DANA- HELEN WILL COVER 
J'M ON DUTY/J  FCR 'iPU. COMB ON, 
TIMES A-WASTIN"
r










V a n c o u v e r  F e s t i v a l
T o  R a i s e  $ 2 5 0 , 0 0 0
By DAVID QUINTON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
Vancouver F e s t i v a l  Society, 
sponsor of the annual Vancouver 
International Festival, will cam­
paign early in the new year for 
$250,000 to aid it in presenting 
the 1959 event.
Nicholas Goldschmidt, artistic 
director, Thursday unveiled plans 
for next yeat’s festival, which he 
confidently asserted will be a 
greater box office success than 
in 1958.
Mr. Goldschmidt announcer 
that Herbert von Karajan, direc' 
tor of tlie Berlin Philharmonic 
and a director of La Scala, Mi 
Ian, and Oivin Fjcldstadt, direc 
tor of the Oslo Philharmonic, will 
take the podium for all the large 
concerts during the festival s 
five-week run.
Canadian composers and mu 
sicians will play a prominent 
part in the fe.stival, scheduled to 
begin either July 11 or July 1.1 
sharing the spotlight with Orien 
tal, European and North Amer‘ 
can stars.
$UM),000 DEFICIT
Peter Bennett, administrative 
director, said the society will at­
tempt to raise $250,000 starting 
in January to enable the festival 
to overcome its 1958 deficit of
$100,000 and prepare for 1959.
“The festival will cost about 
$450,000 to produce in 1959,” he 
said, “or about $40,000 more 
than in 1958. But we expect our 
over-all expenses to be down and 
our receipts up. ,
“The campaign will be re­
stricted, to business organizations 
and the public will "hot be asked 
to contribute.” .
The festival has applied for a 
grant from the Canada Council. 
Last year the council granted tli'-- 
festival $50,000. ,
Mr. Goldschmidt emphasized 
that the program was still little 
more than half complete. Jazz 
concerts, a film festival featunng 
the movies of “at least 25 na­
tions,” and many other fringe 
events, have yet to be decided.
SOPRANO AMONG FEATURED;
Among the top artists to ap 
pear, will be German soprano 
Elizabeth Schwarzkopf, who will 
be a soloist at symphony con­
certs as well as in her own re 
citals and an all-Bach concert.
Internationally famous Cana 
dian artists play a major part in 
the festival’s program.
Violinist Betty-Jean Hagen of 
Edmonton, and cellist Zara Ncl- 
sova of Winnipeg will perform 
and Canadian conaposers Harry 
Sommers of Toronto, Pierre Mer-
cure of Montreal and Robert Tur­
ner of Vancouver will have prem­
iere performances of their com­
missioned works.
The Montreal Bach Choir will 
also be featured.
The first Western Canada ex­
hibition of the arts ,of French 
Canada will be shown.
SEVERAL DISPLAYS
Gerard Morisset, curator of the
Quebec provincial museum, is as- corps de ballet.
sembling the exhibit, which will 
include p a i n t i n g s ,  sculpture^jj 
silverware and furniture from 
the earliest days of settlement.
Oriental flavor will come from 
the Takara^uka Dance Revue 
an all-girl dance and song com­
pany from Japan 
Glueck’s opera-ballet, Orpheus, 
will feature Swedish contralto 
Kirsten Jvleyer and a 40-strong
Freldreich Schiller’s d r a m a , ,  
Mary Stuart, directed by John! 
Reich, who was' associated with 
Tyrone Guthrie in the Brodway 
production of the work, and the 
Hungarian Quartet complete the 
preliminary list of events and 
artists on the program.
Most of the m a j o r  indoor 
events in 1959 will be held in this 
city’s new $4,000,000 auditorium, 
due for completion in May.
For a decorator touch to a cab­
inet or closet, line the inside with 
washable wallpaper in an inter­
esting pattern. Sales often yield 
usable end lots for a small price.
W IF E  P R E S E R V E R S  ' Friday, December 5 ,1958 TH E PENTICTON HERALD 1 ^ '
WORDS OF THE WISE
If it is not right, do not do it; 
if it is not true, do not say it.
—(Marcus Aurelius)
yoet
i n s M
•Hi .4 \
' / /  .
Fire Chief Gars Toy Xylophones Radar Stations Sehool Buses
KIDDIES!
SANTA’S QIVING








Mystery action ear. Battery
powered. Automatic steering
changes direction. Has - ringing 
bell.
Bright colors ...---- 2.98
16 keys with two hammers for 
tinkling fingers. Pretty colors
7“'’ . 1.29fastening case ----------
Tinker Toys Toy Telephones
Every child loves to phone. 
Red and blue in unbreakabje
plastic. W ill not .98
mar furniture -----------  .
9 . 9 5
O L .D  S C O T C iH
100% BaaUb WbUUM dUUllcd, bleDdtd and boMlad In BaoUand
ABitiDB ft SOWS wawn • pismuu • miw • uoasLum 
miBusaBD 182S act
Omlttl aoari or »»lAa of HrilM OolumMt
Sturdy wooden toys for future 
builders. 1000 toys in one.
2 sizes —
1.98 _  2.49
Doll Pram
9 HEAVY GAUGE STEEL BODY 
® COLLAPSIBLE HEAVY VINYL HOOD 
9  HEAVY RUBBER TIRES 
9  HEAVY GAUGE OUTSIDE 
9  STEEL SPRINGS ...... ...........................
Games an j Toys
Select from our Toyland Supply of Favorites —
9  Robots ® Helicopters
9  Telescopes ® Friction Jeeps
9  Musical Monkeys ® Action Tractors
9  Modelling Cloy *7*?
Your Choice .............................. ....... ............................. 9 A St
Christmas Tree Stands
9  HEAVY GAUGE METAL 
9  HOLDS UP TO 1 GALLON WATER 
9  ADJUSTABLE 
9  LARGE SIZE 
9  UP TO 12 FT. TREE
Battery operated radar stations. 
With flashing lights ^  
and radar scope ------ - *
Diesel Type 
Eleetrie Trains
9  REMOTE CONTROL
9  ENGINE AND 4 C A R S___
9  AUTOMATIC COUPLER
Regular 26.95 19.95
A large friction toy that is 






48 games in one box PLUS 25 
extra party stunts —■
9  CHECKERS 
9  BINGO 
9  PARCHESI 
9  RUMMY 
9  ETC. _____ 3.95
Doll House
Doll House with furniture. Ranch style, 
with Illustrations of Rugs, Pictures, Etc. 
Plastic furniture for each room .................
Madb of metal




Santa’s Theatre Party |
S AT THE CAPITOL THEATRE I
1 TOMORROW I
I SATURDAY, DEC. 6 - 9:30 A.M.
i All boys and girls under the age of 12 j  






FREE SHOW! FREE CANDY! 
FREE BALLOONS!
Santa v/ill be at the Capitol Theatre with 
wonderful Gifts for Boys and Girls. Gome 
and see Santa 9:30 a.m., Sat., Dec., 6, at 
the Capitol Theatre. All boys and girls un­
der the age of 12 are invited.
PARENTS!




Santa will be at the Bay every day next week Dec. 
9 to Dec. 13, from 1:00 p.m. to„ 3:00 p.m., so that 
all pre-school children may have a chance to talk 
to Santa.
m c o n fO R A r e tr s ’!? wpcr t970 .
iNeenPonATeo »■!? mav i070»
FURNITURE and APPLIANCES a gift of lasting enjoyment!
Philips TV Sets
A selection of sets In light and dark finishes. All with 21” screens. 
These lovely Philips sets include —•
® Installation ® Antenna
® HBC Guarantee: 1 year on picture tube, 3 months 
on all parts and labor ^  COtSO
Priced from...................................
TV Rockers
Hardwood frames. Walnut and light 




Give hours of enjoyment to your family 
— this set has true hi-fidelity reproduc­
tion. 10-tube radio with power trans­
former to cover four bands: A.M., F.M., 
long and short wave. Five speakers, in­
cluding woofer, mid-range and tweeters. 
Fully automatic record player.
Lounge
One of these lovely chairs 
makes a grand gift for 
DadI Well upholstered, 
with air foam for real com­
fort! Solid construction. 
Beautiful colors,
2 9 .5 0  to 8 9 .5 0
1958 Floor Samples
Chesterfield Suites
9  Large size with built in Arborlte Tables 
9  AIrfoam Cushions
9  Covered Nylon Boucle - Aiiorlod Colors 
9  Hard\Mood Frame
With your old Chesterfield regardless of condition
1.50
Fleetwood Hi FI Set
Walnut eeie. Rea. 449,50, With vour old
"di. 349.50
RCA Victor Hi FI Set
Light oak. Reg, 199,50. 1 9 Q  S O
W ith your old radio. Now.i-.
Philips HI Fi Set
Walnut, .Regular 269.50, "I C Q  C A
With yout old radio. Now
Fleetwood Hi Fi
Walnut Regular 219.50 IF k Q  C lfl
W ith your old radio. Now — . A v a . w v
Hoover Polishers
Compact, Co'not. Rubber 3 9 . 9 S
bumper. Rofl. 49.95. Now
Card Table and Chairs




With your eld range ragardleis of condition
Frigidaire Electric Range
30” DeLuxo 0 0 0  O R
Regular 299.95. Now .....- .......
with your old range
Beaeh 30” Electric Range
Regular 249.95 I  d O  Q g
With your old range. Now ......
Moffat Electric Range
HILo Mstic. Deep well cooker. 0 4 9  9 5
Regular 444.95. Now .............  w
With your old rango
Frigidaire Refrigerator
8 cu. f t  Frigidaire Refrigerator *1110 CkO
Reg. 289.50. Now ............. .
With your old sealed unit
Frigidaire Refrigerator
10.4 cu. f t  DoLuxo 9 9 9  5 9
Reg. 429.50. Now ............. .
W ith your old loalod unit refrigerator
AMO Automatic Washer
Rog. 349.50 O 7 Q  R D
With your old waihet Now ....
Frigidaire Auto. Washer
Custom Imperial. 9 R 9  9 5
Regular 4 8 R.9 5 . New ........ O U JI.ilU
With your old waihar
AMC Electric Range .
Deluxe 30” range has all porcelain add and chip resistant finish. 
Giant 24-lneh oven. Four elements for Instant CA
Heat. Automatic oven timer and electric minute 
minder. Full width 24-lnch storage drawer......
Arborite Tables
Step Tables
Arborito top resists burns, 
scratches, stains. Self-level­




Complete your fable ensemble 
with one of .these smart cof­
fee tables. Mar-proof finish. 
A lovely gift 1 f t  9 5  
for the home ......
Large Airfoam Rockers
High styled. Hardwearing boucle covors. Heirdwood frame. 
Normally sold at much higher prices, Regular to 119.50 —
1.50 0 0 . 5 0and 89 
Scatter Rugs
Made of 100% viscose with rubberized back, Roilifs 
•nil, rndlinnt, durobln ond washable. Size 18”x30”. 
Assorted decorator colours.....................................................
IN C O R F»O R A TI!0  2*fP  M A Y  1 6 7 0 .
